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Pleasant Gossip. 
At OueiJa, X. Y., is a Community of Social- 
ists, anti they publish an organ called the 
“Circular," which, according to the published 
terms, is "free to all who chose to pay for it.” 
A letter recently published iu the Citcular, 
gives in a very funny style some account of 
the visitors to the Community there: 
a>KAPrVJSEJ> VISITOB*. 
We have described two classes of visitois to 
the Commuuity, the imaginative and the per- 
plexed. There is a third which might be call- 
ed the enraptured. These are charmed h> aii 
yftey see, and translated by w hat they feel. In 
the house they say "Oh how neat—what or- 
der 1 i» it so in every part?” Out ol doors 
they exclaim, "Paradise! the garden of Eden! 
fairy land ! we want to stay lorever.” It tjere 
vaiu to repeat Gig exclamation, of delight with 
wmcu visitors oi mis xum emu..rra>» muse 
who may ho waitiug ou thorn. Their compli- 
ment# ate taken as compliments to Comm u ti- 
ls in, forW-e Certainly Mo not strain ourselves 
to he nest within, or to make things beautiful 
aroqud the house. Everything cf that kind 
some# naturally to the strong, buoyant life of 
a Urge community. Then think, we have a 
whom village of families here; but how much 
less than a village of houses aud lawns t.> keep 
iu order! Why should we not find it ea*y to 
j«e nice f i do not have a kitchen and Uiuiug- 
room and parlor and chambers, an attic and 
cellar and washroom and court, besides my 
i)wu room, all to take yarn Qf or oversee m>- 
>clf, lies'iy, madam, 1 am afraid I should 
not be so nice as you are iu that case, for I am 
discouraged at the thought. Here we have 
oue kitchen, one dining-room, one parlor, g 
6' wif-dojen sitting room', and so on! to hhy ousekeepers. The rooms are large, but pro- 
bably not eight times larger than yours. So 
with the garden and lawn, and cyery depart- 
ment, there is !e%s ground, proportionally, to 
go over aud more hands to help. We would 
undertake, with our means, to save from ut- 
ter shiftlessuess ami dilapidation a common 
acalt'-red village of the same number of famil- 
ies that live together here. However■, we ao 
not go over all Uai- reasoning with these en- 
raptured folks. They may think what they 
Admire is a miracle, if they wish, for Commun- 
ism it itself a miracle-, though that it should 
jnakp everything beautiful ayound It Is not a 
piiracie, but the most natural thing in the 
world. 
We received a call this morning from two 
Spiritualist 1 a<iies. They were from the east, 
and on a journey to attend a convention of 
seine kind. Their exstacies suggested the 
classification above (and,forsooth, this contin- 
uation ol our notes of visitors.) “How bless- 
ed! such a beautiful spirit! such peacs!’’ “J 
felt it.” said one of them, “the inpmcnt f sat 
toot on the ground*. tilt such a heavenly, 
balmy atmosphere! so quieting L” (Both pro- 
fessed to he exceedingly impressible to spirit- 
ual influences.) “There is a quiet spirit at 
the Shakers,” said they, “but it is lileless aud 
effeminate, not cheerful ami styonp, as he ye." 
r‘| lee! just as 1 da when l go ir,to V trance,” 
said one. ‘tlifued up from the earlh.s' “I can 
imagine i am iu the spirit-laud,said the oth- 
er. Wc could not hear ail this without some 
coufusion, for the community believe so dif- 
ferently from the Spiritualists in general that 
a little free talk we aliould be afraid would 
{lays elianged their feelings al>ont the atmos- 
phere. here. Another good lady that came 
and weut all around ou two crutches, even to 
the top of the lower, declared that she should 
go home and tell her folks that she had seen 
the garden of Eieo, where Adam and Eve 
were born. “I never expected to see that1” 
taid she,“but I lisve seen it.” 
A girl a bo stood by w ill'll thi.-spiech was 
repeated to me naively observed, “I wonder if 
she WO'jbl thiub it was a paradise alter she 
had staid here awhile and gone through three 
or lour criticisms.” 
We can readily conceive that the spirit of 
love which assuredly reigns here should im- 
press susceptible persons, and he to some na- 
tures aud moods like wiue; aud it is thus that 
we account for the exhiiaraiou so often mani- 
fested, and for the illusions of beauty which 
float before the eyes of the enraptured. But 
as the grspe has to be crushed lor the wine, 
and the flower sometimes tor Its perfume, so 
all that is beautiful Iu our lbe and atmosphere 
is the wine and perfume of crushed selfishness 
—the aroma of natures that have known 
the cross of Christ, and its sufferings aud 
lease*. 
Willi a l,U of rural gossip quite worthy the 
pen ot Ike Marvel, we close our extracts 
from this odd and interesting Hale sheet. 
FOOT NOTES. 
The fields are always good walking places; 
so are the roads when the object of your ex- 
pedition is distant; and so also arc the streets 
of a town. But a man may not want to walk 
much where there are crowds of men, and he 
may prefer to go much by himself among the 
oak trees and gold m-rods; still I always like 
to feel the human <>lement about me, and I 
have pleasure In all the signs of man's com- 
ing and going. Iu this old town it is not 
possible to escape these signs for an instant. 
Half the forest trees are now growing from 
the stumps left by some forgotten axe-man. 
And the. most I can learn about him Is that he 
wits a considerate man, that he always let his 
wits precede the act of bis hand; for his 
stumps were all lelt low to encourage ihe 
growth of a new forest. What sort of a nat 
uralisl is he who flies from society to nature, 
trying to iguore man ? Men have their place 
|n nature, as well as t|ie woodchucks, and 
their habits deserve to he studied, even if we 
only succeed iu looking upon them as bats 
and moles, or at best as a colony of muskrats, 
having a wonderful providence and industry, 
it is because I love this human element that I 
am alwavs glad of a chance to walk in 
TU* FOOTPATHS. 
I think Connecticut is some what remarka- 
ble for these signs of podeslrianlsui. They 
are to be found everywhere. The Qulnniplac 
i-> a good deal obstructed by dams which hold 
the water back iu ponds. Near these ponds 
aic large shops, in which i see men at work 
in the din and dirt. Footpaths radiate from 
these working places, and stretch away 
through the Helds or along the roadsides, ll 
I walk through these Helds early enough or 
late enongh, I meet solitary men whom I sup- 
pose to be the ones employed iu these shops. 
The amouuioflminan interest that is strung 
upon a footpath like beads upon a string, is immense. I< the soles ol iny feet ever itch.it 
is when I d'acover some new footpath; the least probability that it will lead me toward 
my destination is enough to allure me from 
the right way. The woodchuck’s pan, |..a,i 
ing out from Ills hole and heap of gravel inti 
the red clover, has interest; so has ike imi-k 
rat's path, where It goes down the bank iuu 
the water; hut au old footpath iu which met 
and women and children have walked fo 
years, following its course up and down, in an 
out, through the Helds! 
These paths are seldom wido enough ex 
cept for one pair ol feet at a time. The 
have been made by men who walked alom 
and who lor once were looking at thing 
through their own eyes. If these byway 
have ever been the scenes of much socialit; 
It has been such intercourse as men have wit 
each other face to back, the one aiming hi 
speech at the back side of his Hstner's hea< 
m 
d "lll‘-‘r flirting his words backward ove nls shoulder. 
These lootpalhs have been made bv tlrei amt busy men, who have only cared for tb snortest or easiest ways. It is interesting t< note how a path finally gets established in jus ”1(J_best place, and leaves no room for nee 
eugmeeiuig. An old path electritles a mau'i 
weary legs, it is so charged w ith energy ant 
purpose. Notwithstanding all its directness 
a footpath olten finds ways to put on graet and lead you through enchantments; still il 
never once loses sight of its purpose. My 
path leads me across a brook on a plank, and 
over an old rail fence, worn smooth by many 
crossings; then it creeps along under the edge 
1 of a wood, over the naked roots, and glides 
down a hank; and taking me over a gully on 
another plank, it finally lets me through a 
barway Into a highway. This miners' path 
dips down into a meadow and goes among the 
daisies, ox-eyes and the meadow pinks, and 
then il winds up a hill on the opposite side. 
Clothed in the beauty of simple earnestness 
both these paths do something to cure me of 
nonsense. I see many roadside paths marked 
ot!' trom the wagon track by a given ribbon of 
gra.-s. They go out of sight in the hollows 
reappear agahi on the other side, and finally vanish where the great road disappears under the distant trees; thev ail have some of the 
highway’s steady straightforwardness. 
I haw traveled some in highways; especial- ly Ibo-e ol politics, business and theology; snd I have touud them dusty. I still find it 
necessary to travel by those roads, but I shall 
not promise to say much about the things I see in them. \\ hen 1 can find a side-path or 
a byway I intend to walk in it and make a 
note of the freshness which I llod. 
IS op*u Day and Evening, lor a iherongh Bntiuet • Education. Located I860. 
Hanson Block, Middle St., No. l«l. 
Soholar.hlpe good inany pan of the United State* 
.Principal La. had 20 year, experience: it aiwan 
•n the spot, and attends to his business; and prom* i«-», as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
spared in lb* future. Five hundred references al U»e first class business men, with many others ol thif 
ally. Will testify to the practical utility, capacious- ness and completeness ol my systems and manner of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded lor thor- 
onga course*. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
"|{n» tae founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly adhered to as regards not cepying. Certain time W*il jq devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success. 
Application? solicited for Accountants. Separate is 6truction given. Students, can enter any tim*. Sep- arate roems for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- cate accountsadjgited. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire tw take kssous, or a ft&U, or a separate oourse, in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial L2w. Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil Kb- 
gineenng, Surveying, Native Business Writing, Ojmmerqja! A**tauu»uc. Correspondence. Card 
Maihing.duid teaching from printed copies and Text Books will be a- oiaci please call, or address the rinoipul. 12. N.BROWN 
Portland. Oet.2.1882. or** 
TENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AMD- 
BACK. PAY ! 
4w ““'iV*—1 lor tv o JO dud Soldier* (diwhirgedi »ud the frlefadi of deooued toldier. who ere omitted 
tJthosamoty 
EEVKON ». VEKKILIn 
ii‘«f"eJ Ui Ceiutllgr, at !w. Ilf lidik Stmt, 
WMh^tmf*111 for M 
HurtUail. April 2S, 1861, »pMeod«» 
C'uuiil) ol Cumberland. 
Tuuiniu'. times, Auc 1864 
OTgTUlEN , ol Uo.t* of Uriuiioel I'uinvutigiu 
L7 allowed by the Supremo Judicial Court, at iht July Term, A. D. leOi, made iu couloruiity uituiiie requlrmieot. of an act of the Lugi.i»turr ol Maine 
entitled An Act relating ui fine* and Uo*t* otUris,! tool Vtubeoutiou,, approved March 27th, 1S56. 
■s 1^ 
II !S u 
n 1.5 fk proscvutions. £-4 ■S'Z ^ © 
< &° a 
General Bill, f 16 36 
State vs- Nvhemiah C. Rice, 8 74 S.J.C S.J.C. 
James Nowlau, 3 74 14 
Fiederick M. Libby,3 74 14 M 
Certain mtoxicatiu* 
liquors claimed If 
J.F. Abbott. 4 u2 Mun.C. 44 
Ja».Bradley jr.sppt, 4 22 '* *• 
Richard R. Duafiy 
app’t, 4 22 44 
Isaac Stevens, 3 52 44 44 
in habitants el Cum- 
berland. 6 18 S.J.C. 44 
Thus Castelton alias 
Charles Smith, 13 3 5 4 4 44 
Almon L. Kim ry, * 74 44 •• 
Sap.e, 3 74 44 
James Devine, 3 G2 44 44 
Isaac W. Clark, 3 G2 44 44 
Same, 3 62 M 44 
Kurswidi 4. Cartel 
AGreenleafCbuleft 10 Mun.C. 44 
Peabody Kendand, 3 74 S.J.C, 44 * 
Same. 8 74 44 44 
George S.Twombly,3 62 44 44 
Daniel Brown, 3 74 44 44 
Same, 3 74 »« m 
Same. m h \* 44 
James Rail, 2 74 44 44 
Wm. J. Harmon, 3 74 44 44 
John Kennisou, 3 02 ** t< 
Margaret Wallace,l .£ 3o 44 •* 
Saui'i U. Doten, 4 22 44 44 
PraucisO.J.Smith, 4 88 44 44 
Richard |F Cum- 
miugti, ipp'l, 374 •« « 
Geo. W. St. John ct 
als. apptfe, 3 74 m 44 
Geo Harris, 4 42 4 4 4 4 
John Sullivan et. 
as. 11 60 44 44 
John Collins, 16 71 44 44 
Same. i# 44 44 
Nathan Coslim. 14 07 44 44 
Wm. A. Mitchell, lw 10 44 
Same, 7 u» 44 44 
Sam ilhinget als. 16 t*7 44 44 
John (J. Brion ct. 
nil. 16 89 Mun.C. " 
Chao. S. New hall, &» 70 m •< 
Janui.* Graham, 16 ?< “ 44 
Sautl W. Leavitt, 15 32 
Nathan ( ofliu, 7 09 6. J.C. 44 
Wd II Marvin, 64 85 Trial J ustioe 44 
Wm. McKenzie, 15 28 Mun. C. 44 
Henry J. Morgan, %' 93 44 •• 
8amo, 7 69 8. J.C. «« 
Him*-. T fli * 4* 
Moni? Dearborn, 12 46 44 44 
Marcia Lie ha: d* 02 68 Mun. C. 44 
Sam**, 7 49 8.J.C. 41 
Frederick H. Wetfc. 
ereil, 16 68 Mun.C. 
Joseph A. Knapp. 19 69 44 44 
John Cannon ct. 
ale. 8 29 
Zidock 6y Wester. 
appt. j2 08 44 44 
NathlG. Fryeappt, 16 74 44 44 
Henry A Johui-s, 7 59 4* 44 
John Wail, 45 72 44 44 
Nebemiah H. Mur 
pkj appt. 11 70 44 44 
Oscar W. &m«!L 6 71 44 44 
Patrick Dunbar, 6 4 5 44 44 
;S864 97 
THOMAS U. MEAD, 
County 't reasurer. 
Portland, Aug. 23, 1834. apl3dlaw&vrSwtt 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OR HBW YORK. 
Capital eaOO.OOO, 
hZil.^Z Ik1.zn: L*»er«. Vee- •el. an the Mark., uud other P»r- •aul Property at ia, |^w_ 
e.t rrte.. 
8AMUEL BROWN, President 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoretar. 
K11WARD SHAW Agent, lt/J Middlestreet 
oot37 lyeod 
NOTICE 
PROV08T MARSHAL’S OFFICE, ) 
First District, St at tqf Maine, 
Portland. August 11th. 1964 ) 
TNQUlUIhS on all ordinary subjects connected 
X with the enrolment, drat!. exemptions, liability 
to draft, credits and accounts oi mun furnished 
j should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of tlu 
Congressional District, and in case be is not able U 
an? r them he will ask information of the Provo*! 
Mai bol General of the fltate. Answers may be thyi 
secured inure promptly than by addressing the Pro- 
vost Marshal General at Washington, where mor« 
important business often prevent prompt ai.-sw.n 
to multitude of inquiries now addressed to the Lu 
1 | reau on personal uud ottse* matters of minor contc 1 
quence. 
By Order of Major J W. T. GARDINER. 
CHARLES H DOUGHTY, 
* Capt and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine. 
Aug. 13—dSin 
r j Residence lor Sale. 
I be sold at a bargain, il called for soon 
* jaftii a <***4f*ble residence oo Forest Avenue, btov 4f“'e,n'*.flains, cottage house, nearly new, witl good Stable adjoining; } of an acre of land witl 
> ?.l r; 0 ry P!nm trees, currant. »nd hoosber 
il w.in.Sbu.n4.““ikatao asparagus and strawbsrr] 
s n«d4’ ,**aate? »itUn one minute’s walk of tbi 
r Borse car,. Apply to J, H. COOK, Ho. 8 Preble St *» ,eep9dtt 
IN SURA Sr C E. 
Life Insurance. 
| THE MANHATTAN 
Life Insurance Company I 
OF NS W YORK. 
Ca»k Capital and Accumulation 
I Over #1,700,000 ! 
HENRY STOKES, Prkbibknt. 
0. Y. WtMl'LK, Secretary. J. L. HALSEY. Abut. Secretary. S- N. STKBBIN8. Actuary. K. DWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt. 
| This long-establChed Company offers the follow- 
ing advantage* to insurer*, viz: 
A large ana increasing Capital, securely invested; Immediate availability of the dividend*, in cask; 
a permanent loan of one half of the premium; aud a feature, peculiar to this company, by which 
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poli 
cy Irom circumstances ot adversity. The company also issues nou-lorteiting policies 
on the “Ten Year Plan." 
Policies incoutestiblc live years from date (the on- 
ly company in America having this provision in policies.) 
Local Board qf Reference: 
Hon. William Willia. 
N. J. Miller. Esq.. Collector Int. Revenue. 
Wui. Moulton. E*o., Prest, Bank Cumberland. 
W. W Ihomas, hsu.,i're*t. Canal Bank. 
J. B. Carroll. Esq., Merchant Jeremiah Dow, Esq., Sec’y Dirigo las. Co. 
Wm Kimball, Esq., Tret*. S. Packet Co. Edward Shaw, Esq Sec’y Port. Mut.lns. Co. Messrs. Woodman, True * Co. 
Messrs. H. J. Libby A Co. 
Parties are invited to examine the merits ol this 
oompany before effecting insurance. 
HENRY R. ariCKNKY, Agent, 
u Office No. 13 Moulton St. 
5. 1*WEBBURT, M D., I Medical U. W. Thomas, M. D., | Examiners. 
Geutlemen of euergy and responsibility in the diderent cities and town! of Maine, desirous of rep- resenting The Manhattan Lite Insurance Co. wM 
please address E DWIGHI KENDALL, Geuerai Agent. Box No 3061 P. O., Portlaud. 
Aug 11.— eodlra 
DIRIGO 
Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE 38 EXCHANGE NT. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITA^ PAID IN 8300,000. j 
Invented u follow. 
Loan, on Mortgagee of Real Estate nt two- 
third, lie value, #,V.,300 
Loans on pledge of Uniied StateeSocnritiee, 
Loau. on pledge ot City Scrip. at 600 
Loan, on pledge of Rank 8toA«, 28.900 
Loans on pledge of State of Maiui Bonds. -4,£00 
Loans on pledge of Asdroecoggln County 
Bond*, 4.000 
8800,000 
This Company ft non prepared to issue policies 
upon all kinds of property lu the city or country, liable te lot. or damage by Are, at • < low rates as is 
taaen by any other oBlce. The patronace ol the 
merchants and citizen* generally ot Portland and 
vicinity, is must respectfully solicited. 
A. K. 8HCKTLEEK, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DIUCBiM: 
J. B. Brown, 8 E. Spring, D. W. Clark, J.B. Carroll, John Lynch, H. I. Bubineon 
TRceraia: 
St.John Smith, H. J. Libby. H. N Jose. H. M. Payton, J. N. Winslow, O.W. Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alrab Couant, H i. Kol.ln.ou, 
Philips. Brown, C. H. Haskell, S. C. Chase, 
Jeremiah Dow. N O. Cram, Win. Moulton. 
Portland, August 1, iAG4.-i.d3m 
U N ION 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OK MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, 1S49. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
88 State Street, • • Boston, Huns. 
President-BXXkF''ROCKER. 
Y\en-President- DAS 1 EL SHARP. 
Secretary-IP. H. HOLLISTER. 
U. G. WILSON, 
Qtneral Manager of Agencies m the .Veto England 
States. 
Assets,Sift June, 1S64, $ it.lO .000.00 
Losses Paid to date, $7,10,0.10.0O 
Dividend Paid in Cask to date, $340,936.0* 
THIS Company effort peculiar advantage* toper- son* intending to insure their lives, in Its safety and stability, acquired in it* fourteen )«ar»* experi- 
ence; in Heaves. which, (without its capital of 
•HX’.ttOO.jamouuU to over three-quarters of a million 
of dollars, being more thau two huudrub thousand 
dollars in excess of it* liabilities for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing risk*: lathe facilities presented 
in its accqpimodatInK system of payment* of premi- 
ums ; in the large number, diversifl-d conditions and 
occupations, various ages and localities of lives in- sured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope- 
ration of the ii«ws of average mortalitv, and the am- 
plest guaranty to the insured for the benefit* there- 
of; in the division of profit-, the annual apportion- 
ment of which having tor the past fonrtoen years averaged Forty jtsr i\nt. of the premiums paid. Policies are Issued upon all the plats usual with 
Life Insurance Companies, and at as low rates as is 
consistent with a view to equity and solvency. 
Parties desiring Agencies in town* where the com- 
pany hare none, and tho*o wishing Traveling Agen- 
cies within the Kew Kngland Stater, will apply to 
H. G. WILSON. 63 State Street, boston, giving 
such reference, or !nforiuat-tOu as to age. present 
and past bi^luv>4.as will enable him to form judg- ment in regard thureto. teneUdSm 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
KEW YORK. JANUARY *, 1804. 
FIH1K Trustees, in conformity to the Charter oi the X Company, suborn the following siaieoiout oi 
its affairs ou the 31»t December, I8t8: 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st De- 
cember, 1868, %9,214,3^ 93 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,706 tW21 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, $10,006,001 17 
No Policies have beau issued upon Ufa 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nect? d with Marine Risks. » 
Premiums marked oil trom 1st Jan., 
1863, to 31st December, 1868, $7,697,066 66 
Losses paid during the same period, 3,806,651 04 
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses, 1.082,967 48 
The Company lias the following Assets, vis: 
Unit'd St ate* aud Stale of New York 
Stock, City. Rank aud other Stocks, $3,492,631 30 
Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460,700 uO 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 198,760 00 
Dividends on Stooks,Interest on bonds 
and Mortgages and other Loans,sun- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claim? due the Comp’y estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Notes and Rills Receivable, 8,278,676 6b 
Cash in Rank, 744.813 88 
Total amount of Assets, $9,266,456 32 
81x per cent Interest on the outstan«ing certifi- 
cates ot profits will be paid to the holder? thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on aud alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February next. 
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars 
of profits, the outstanding certificate* of the issue of 
1862, will be redeemed aud paid to the holders there- 
oi, or their legal representativi s, on aud alter Tuet- 
day, the Second of February next, from which date 
all interest thareon will cease. The certificates to bo 
produced at the time ol payment, and cancelled. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared ou the 
net ear-.i^d premiums of the Company, lor the year 
eudiog olit December, 18SJ, for which certificates 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April neat. 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From th« 1st of July,1842,to the 1st of 
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were 
issued, amount te $14,328,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2,630,000 
Total profits for 21} years. $16,968,880 
The Certificates previous to 1862, have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany. on 1st January, 1864, $5,263,670 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
THU STEER. 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bry*c, 
W. H. 11. Moure. Wm. Sturgis. Jr., 
Thus Tilufctott. ll.K.Bogert, 
Henry Coil, A. A. Low, W C. Pick* r»gill, Wm. E. Dodge, Lewi* Curtis, Deunis Perkins, A has. H Russell. Jos. Halliard, jr., LowtllHolbrook, J. Hoary Burgy, 
u W®1' Cor uelius Orion ell 
C. A. Hand, 
('al<>h Watts Sherman, Aaieo l.arsvuw, v u \# 
fmr* e£e&r J“h “ J ■ Uenry, li W. Burn!,am, Ooo. O. Uousou, Fred. Chauncer June. Low. 
JOHN 1). JONES. Preaid on t. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice 1‘resident 
W. 11. H. MOORE, 3d Vice President. 
KF~Applications forwarded and Orxx Policiu* 
procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Mo. 106 Fore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, NR. 
June 8.—w2w$ecdtojan29 
Board. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated at No. 23 Adams Street, at $4 per week. sept 8dlw* 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S. 7^30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that 
•ubscriptic ns will bo received lor Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three years from August 15, 1864. 
with semi annual interest at the ratcoi seven and 
three-tenths per cent per annuli,—principal and in- 
terest both to be paid in lawful monoy. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, iuto six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol 
fifty, one hundred, fire hundred, one thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must 
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol- 
lars. 
The note* will be transmitted to ths owners free ol 
transportation charges a* soon after the receipt oi 
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be 
prepared. 
As the notes draw interest from August 15, person? 
inakiug deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
the interest accrued from date of note to date oi de- 
posit. 
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards for these note* at any one time Kill b« 
allowed a commission of one-quarter of one per 
cent., which will bo paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the rectipi of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the officer with whom the deposit was 
made. No deductions for commission* must be 
made from tbe deposits. 
Special Advantages of ihis Lean. 
It is a Mu!iottal Savings Bank, offeiiug a higher 
rate ot interest than^ny other, and the best ssenri- 
ty. Auy savings bank which pays its depositors in 
L. S. Motes, considers that it is paying in the best 
circulating medium of lha country, and it cannot 
pay in anything bettor, tor it* own assets ar* either 
in Government "ecurities or in uote or hoods pay- 
able in Government paper. 
It Ik squally convenient as a temprary or perma- 
nent investment. The notei can always be sold for 
within a fraction ol their face and accumulated in* 
tcrest, and are the best security with bank3 as collat- 
erals for discount*. 
Convertible into a 6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond. 
In addition to the very liberal interest on the 
notes ft>r throe years, this privilege of conversion is 
now worth about three per cent, per annum, for the 
current rate for 5-20 Bonds is not ess than nine per 
emt premium, and before the* war the premium on 
six per cent. IJ. S. stocks were over twenty percent. 
It will be seen that the actual profit on thi* loan, at 
the present market rate, is not less than ten percent, 
per annnra. 
Its Kxemptiou from State or .tluuicipal 
Taxation. 
But aside from all the advantages we have enum- 
erated. a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds 
and treasury notes from local taxation. Ou the 
average, this exemption is worth about two per 
cent, ter an mm, according to taxation in various 
parte of the country. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great in- 
ducements to leudors as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedne**, ti e 
fa th or Ability ot private parties, or stock compan- 
ies, or separate communities only, is pledged for pay- 
ment, while the whole property of the country L» 
held to secure the dtechirge of all the obligati, ns ot 
the United State*. 
While th* Government offers the most liberal terms 
or its loans, it believe* that tho vary strongest ap- 
peal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo- 
ple. 
Subscript iotis K>itt bt received by the Treasurer of 
the United States, at Washington, the several As- 
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by ;he 
First National Bank of Portlaud, )luiDc, 
xndbyall National Haute which are Depositaries 
of public money, and all respectable Banks and 
Bankers throughout the country will give further 
information, ana afford every facility to subscribe. 
Ang*V-dAw2m 
LOAD OIF 1881. 
Proposals .for Loan. 
Treasury Department, August d), 1864. 
Sealed offer* wiU be received at this Department, 
under the act of March 3, 1863, until noon of FRI- 
DAY, the 9th of September, 1864, for bonds of tne 
Lulled States, to the amount of about thirty-one 
and a half million dollars, being the amount of un- 
accepted offers undisputed of uuder the notice of 
Proposals lor Loan, dated 6th Jnne last. The bonds 
will bear an anuual interest of 6 per centum, paya- 
ble eemi-aucually in coin on the first days of July 
and January of each year, and redeemable after the 
doth of June, 1881. 
Lath offer wu.-t bo for fifty or one hundred dollars, 
or some multiple of one bundled dollars, and mud 
state the pum, including premium, offered for each 
hundred dolla • in bouds, or lor fifty, when the offer 
is for no more than fifty. Two per cent, of the prin- 
cipal, excluding premium, of the whole a mount offer- 
ed must t« deposited, as gusrauiy fur payment of 
subscription if accepted, with the Treasurer of th« 
U. S. at Washington, or wi:h the Assistant Treasur- 
er at New York, Boston, Philadelphia,or St. Louis, 
or with the designated Depositary at Baltimore, 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago,Detroit, 
or Buffalo; or wi h any National ttaukiug Associa- 
tion authorized to receive deposits which may con 
sent to transact the business* without charge. Du 
plicate certificates of deposit will be issued to depot- 
ftorsbrthe officer or association receiving them; 
he originals of which must be forwarded with the 
oilers to the Department. All depodts should be 
made in time for advice of offers with certificates to 
reach Washington not later than the morning of 
September 9th. No offer not accompanied by its 
proper certificate *ol deposit will be considered. 
The Coupon and Registered Bonds issued will be 
of the denominations of *50, *100, *500, and *1000. 
Registered Ronds of *5,000 and *10,000 will also be 
issued if required. 
All offers re eived will be opened on Friday, the 
9th of September. The awards will be wade by the 
Secretary to the highest offerers, and notice of ac- 
ceptance or docienti-n will be immediately given 
to the respective offerei s; aud iu case of acceptance, 
bonds of the dc-criptious and deuoinications prefer- 
red will be sent to the subscribers at the cost of the 
Department, on fiual payment of instalments. 1 he 
original deposit of two per cent, will be reckone d 
in the last instalment paid by successful ofiurers and 
will be immediately returned to those whose oilers 
may not be accepted. 
The amount of accepted offers must be deposited 
wiili the 1 reasurtr or other officer or association au- 
thuiized to act under this notice on advice of accept- 
ance of t ffer, or as follows; Oue-tfelrd on or before 
1 the 11th; one-third on or before the 19:b; >-nd the bal- 
ance, including the premium and original two per 
cent, deposit, ou or before the 24th of Stpttmher.— 
Inter, st on bonds will begin with the date of de- 
posit. Parties preferring may pay the accrued inter- 
est from date of bond, July 1, to date of deposit in 
coiu. 
Offers under this notice should be endorsed “Offer 
lor Loan," aud addressed to thy Secretary of the 
Treasury. The right to decline all offers uot consid- 
ered advantageous is reserved to the liaN eruwent. 
YV. l\ FESSENDEN, 
Secretary of tit* rroA'ury. 
The bonds lor this loan are ready fcr immediate 
') 
O a nn 1 ills.. 
Government 7 3-10 )*oan. 
l'his Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to 
the n**w 7 3-io joau |n 8Ums of S6*' and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
16th, the date of the new lean. 
The notes are couvertable at the end of three 
years Into specie paying 6 per cent 6-30 bonds. 
One-eighth per eeut will be al'owed on ail amounts 
of *1000 »ud ov«r. B. C. SUMEHBV, 
I Portland, Aug. 1, lsdi.—dtf 
C**U*». 
miscellaneous. 
j. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers in 
Gent’t< I'lirnishiisg Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for supplying our customers* with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled. 
Our Stock is large aud desirable, presenting all 
the Novelties of the season. 
TERMS “NET CASH.” 
j Portland, Aug IQ. 1864.—dtf 
_ 
MILLOOHAU’8 
PAT EXT PA I XT OIL. 
A Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil, 
AMD MUCH CUBA pita. 
IT is used in the same manner as Linseed Oil dries quickly and very hard, can be used with 
ail colors, and p04sess.es decided advantages lor all work on manufacturing establishment*, depots, cars, engines, all kinds of iron work, for roots*, and wherever a waiter proof paint is required. For all kiuds of ship work, exposed to salt water, it is su- perior to any other. 
Address orders to 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS. 
« t 3 Coviikki iai Wmiir. Bouton. 
Boston, Aug. 27,1861. »uK3eod3ni. 
Sewing Machine Improvements. 
ALL owner, ot approved Sewing Machine' are invited to call at 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S 11 LOCK, 
and see the operation of two of the most important improvements of the day— 
lilliia’s Meat Cruk Motitn, uJ Ijfa’i Attachment. 
The former places th* control of the machine en- 
tirely under t e control oi tty* feet of the operator, 
preventing ail backward motion of the wheel, al- lowing the freedom or both hands to handle the 
work, aud saving the breaking of needles and the entangling of the thread. 
riie laiitr will allow tha fre? a.a of linen thread 
or ol minor cotton, and entirely does away with the soaping of the cloth. 
Call aud tee and you will not tail to have them ap- 
P“2* to your machines. JOHN PORTER. Agent. ^*r- Porter will put znacliinee in order and teach 
the operators how to use them, so that they will hare no trouble. 
Portland. Aug. 10.1804. dtt 
The Cabinet Organs 
•MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best inr trumonts of their class in the world. 
Nearly adl the moat proiuiuun' artists in the country 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments arc in coustant m* in tho concerts ot 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and 
others—as well as in the ,\ iru in the principal cit- 
ies. whenever each instruments are required. Trice 
#36 to #600 each. These instruments may be found 
at tho Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
av*o.349j Stewart's Block, Congress St. 
aprlSdtt 
BRADFORD A HABM05. 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(KtUblLhed lu 1861.) 
STILL continue to devote their special and exclu- 
* 
sive attention to the prosecution of Claims for 
Petition*, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Noucy, 
And all other claims against the Government, h ?- 
iug been duly licensed therefor. l£T~ All adyce free. Terms as low as at any nth 
er Agency, and uo pay required until tho claims are 
obtained. 
Oihee ba Exchange street, Jose Block. 
K. BRADFORD, 
Z. K. UARMON. 
June 21.—dtf 
Cupbrtncrship Notice, 
-AMD — 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE "obscribors having on the Tth day of May formed a copartnership under the name of 
McCarthy At Berry, 
For the purpose of corrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all Its branches, mod having all the facilities for 
getting up tirat class work for gentlemen and ladies, 
woar, are now ready to execute all orders with neat- 
ness and dispatch. Our work will be made of the 
best of imported block, by the best of workmen, and 
warrauted to give perfect satistaction. it is our aim that our work shall uot be second to any in the Unit- 
ed Hiatt*. 
We have also completed a stock of ready-mads work oi the lirst qualify, tor 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wea 
delected trom New York and Boston markets 
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated iJwrSj 
Manufactory of New York. 
For Gentlemen’s wear we bav* the best assortment 
ever offen d for sale in this city; such as tine French Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Con- 
gress tor gentle men's wear. Patent Leather Con- 
gress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and Lew French 
Buckle Boots. 
Have you seen the new style CRIMPLD-FJtONl BUCK LE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Ber- 
ry? For neatness, com tort and beautv, it surpasses 
aii>thing ever got up in this city, tail axul ;ee it; 
sample* alwa) « un hand at tho old stand of M. Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy a uerry, 
So. *6 Ext-hnuge Street. 
Juneldtl 
NOTICE. 
WE. the undtr.lgiiftl. ha, injp soM oar Stock of Coat aud Wool* to Baudnll, McAlit- 
trrt\Co., do cliMTtatU’ recommend them to our 
former cnrlomera. A'I perron, huviug demands 
aKaiust u, are requested to pn.cnt tl.ern tor rettle- 
mei t, and ail pen-oos indebted to us are re^nettcd 
to riak .• Immediate payment at the old stand whore 
one ol the underlined may be found lor the ureseat. 
SAWYEU A WHITNEY. 
Portland. June8. lSdl. JuueUdJw 
Coal and Woo»lJ 
fBlliE subscriber having purehaiod the Stock of A Coal ait 1 Wood, and taken ♦!»** stand rtceully 
occupied by Mcsm. Suttyer J W'Aifney, head of 
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their 
former patter.-* and the public generally, with a 
fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Compiay Lehigh, 
Sogur Loaf Lehigh, 
Ilazelion Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
Johu*H, 
White and Red A**h, 
Diamond and Lor berry, 
Together with the best quality of 
Cmuberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Mcsrrs. Sawyer k Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to giro us a*call. 
HAND ALL, Me A LUSTER * CO. 
Portland. June 13. ls*V4 _«lly 
TV OT ICE. 
The Weed Sewing Machine Co. 
Have established an often for the sale of their Ma- 
chines at No. 18*1 Middle St., eppo-ito Free St., 
which will be o; on to tho public on Wednesday, 
Sept 7.' 
Wherever tbif Machine has be; n introduced it has 
to a great extent sup, receded all others. Having en- 
gaged the service* of Mr. J. Bradford cf Boston, a 
practical maohinii t, who ba* had over ten years ox* 
, peril nee as a manufacturer aud repairer of Sewing 
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in 
perfect running order every kind of Sewiug Ma- 
chine. For tho purpose of introducing them more 
■ exteesively they will fora short time allow the value 
of cheap aud iuferior machine* In exchange for the 
Weed Machine, 
A limited number of Wtod Machine* to let ly the 
mouth or year. 
Machine Finding-* of every description constantly 
1 on baud. 
Order* from the country should be addressed, 
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137^ Middle St. 
C. W. KOS2IASO*, Agnit. 
Port laud. .Sept. E—eodtf 
For the islaml*. 
On aud after Juue 13th t host earner 
CASCO will until further notice 
leave Burnham’s Wharf, for Peak’s 
aud Cushing’s Island* at 9 and 10.90 A. \L aud 3 
and 3 30 P. M. Keturuiug will leaveCu.-hing’a Island 
at 9.49 and 11.15 A. M., aud 3.45 aud 6.15 P. M 
Ticket--5cents, down and back; Children loots. 
Juue 9—dtf 
Board. 
O U1TS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by O applying immediately at 30 Dan torth street. 1 May 11th. mayMdtf 
j BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MANUFACTORY. 
J. P. Libby, 
maxufactckku or 
I* O X3 o I* TA o 3c. O 0, Oi every description, fuch m 
Shoe Boxes, Jewe lry Boxes, Druyyist Boxes, Collar Boxes, dtieir Boxes, CnocOoloyicalBoxee, TowderBoxes, Card Cases, ciyar Boxes, to. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
JuneldUm 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Halt, 
Lather Dana, ) Porlllllld, Woodbury Dana, l 
John A. S. Dana.) Maine* 
____ 
Juneldtf 
J. Smitb. cfc 00.7 
MAVUFACTUUKRa OF 
1 Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Loob Si rapt, Belt Lcjtlier Bteki ud Bids, 
LEATHER TE'MMIXOa, fc„ 
Hanson’s Blook, 144 Middle St., Portland, 
Ur at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
H. M. Drew kb, (juldSra) D. If. a»oyjcs 
JOD.V T. KO«£Rs a CO,, 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLES A LK DRALKUS IN 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
Chas. B. Rogeni. } POBTLAHD, UK. 
______ Jnneld6m 
Wholesale and Retail. 
DAVIS, 
ftookscUer, Stationer, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANOINOS. 
No, 63 Exchaugo Street, Fortlnm!, Me. 
_____ 
juneldtf 
CHA3. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Danner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aJf Work executed in ovory part of the 3tate. 
/ juneltf 
RUFUS DURHAM, 
Mauntactur-r and Wliolcsala 
Dealer la 
B RITB.NNIA 
—Ain>— 
Plated Ware, 
.Vo. 218 Fore street, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. maylTdtl 
BURGESS, F0BE3, & Co7~ 
VAHUVACTUCBZia 07 
Jojmn. White Lead, Zinc, Paints 
Anil Ground ColorM, 
AMD DXALBKS 1H 
Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, So. 29 Mnr.joy St., 
Ollirr 1 SalefiroouiM.SO CouniurcinlSt., 
(Thomas Block.) 
cfSZ-s®?*?”* MMIL1I, It 
maylSdtf 
BLAKU,JONBSACS., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Bo vers of 
Western and C adian Produce* 
137 Commercial Street, ... Granite block. 
Ckarlee Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones, [ PORTLAND. 
K. W. Uane. ) 
Juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH A CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commercial street, 
(Opposite bead Wid|ery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Pele* Barker, [ PORTLAND, ME. 
Thou. Lynch ) Juneldtf 
DOLE A MOODY, 
QXXXKAl. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W holesale Dealer* in 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE. 
No. 6 Galt Block, G^mriero'al St, 
J tortlasd. me. 
_ 
JuueldOm 
G5S&C. H. OSGOOD. 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
POXTLAlfD. 
XF“ArtlBclsl Teeth inserted on Gold, Silrcr, and 
Vulcanite bate. All operations Kvirrunfed to .ire 
satisfaction, juaeSOoodisly'M 
E. K. LEM0NT7 
Carriage HIanufacturer, 
Preble Stieet. Portland, Me. 
Carriage# and Slelgha on hand and made to 
order. jun?15dtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAVU7ACTUKKK OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble (Near Preble Uouaa,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., boston, Mass 
Juueltf 
Sales \ Sales \ \ 
FOM SAL* AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
163 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND,.MS 
Jyl,SJ3m 
Law I’lirincnhi!). 
UOWAfyD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office *J1 Middle St., over Cairo llauk, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
jo»mra howakd. kathah clkayka. 
JjrlSd&vSn 
OH. O. H. KICK. 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND, 
(Opposite foot of Free Street.) 
Having fitted up the above named room?*, he would 
be happy to wait on all who may wish lor the t*er- 
vicea of a skillful Dentist. Krrry branch of len- 
tir.trv will receive careftil attention, and perfect sat- 
; la faction will be warranted. jv‘26 dlim 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MASUrUTl'USU OF 
SILVER WARE, 
‘J38 Congress St., Opp. Com t House, Port land. Me. 
5S,*A11 kind;* of Ware, such as Knives*, Forks, 
Spoon?*. Cake Baskets, Casters, 4c., plated iu the 
best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Rt*Hnishing Old Silver 
Ware. auiztidtiin 
John Kin«iuan, 
Q-AS FITTER, 
—AMD— 
Dealer iu Qaa Fixtures, 
And €>as& Kerosene Cooking Apparatus. 
The public are invited to examine and tost these 
new invention*, which are highly recommended for 
summer use. 
XO. W UXION STREET. 
I Portland, J une M.—eodlim 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADLKkf MOl'LTO.N A ROGERS 
WhOLMAL* DttALK&ft Ia 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 88 Commercial street, 'Ihun.ua Illock, 
BOBRBT BBALBY, ) 
e. M. MOULTON, } PORTIAS, D, UK 1 A. O. BOUBBB. ) 
i 
_______ 
maytdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken tho Fruit Etore formerly occur lid L 
G. SAWYER. 
Ho. 5 Eichau^e Street, 
Ar° prepared to otTer to the trade a large and well 
•elected (took of 
| Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wboieeele and detail 
OjMMgea. Spruce Gena. lenaftS {?“*“*• Cmeery Seed. Candida, 
&S2\fi£r'- ?ZV' 
•££ issatk"*" rXv SarClec, C Inara. 
Tmney Candlea ml all dcacriptlen 
ootpdtf 
ISA WIOT, Agent, 
2>To. 11 Union St., 
1* prepared to farnuh 
ST^AH •S5GIWBS and BOILBRB, 
of varioui eiaea and pattern., 
Staa Pife lit Kiitira, lit! fiwriag, Siiiiiig, hliep.ti. 
I.1SHT Huuaa Wo as of all desoriptiona and all klnd» of work required in building 
FOBTiriOATlOBB. 
Iron stan a aau other Architectural Work. 
Bonnet, Stores, aud other bulling*, ltt.il with Oaa and Swam in the beat manner. 
In senarotion with the above la a> Iron F'oundrr, with a large auonmect of Pattern.. to whieh the 
attention of Machinist., MillwrigbU.'vml gbln-Bniid- MESfcr3*3* ki"“01 c“ "*• turm“h<K! 
gyorder. lor Machine Jobbing Pattern. Vorglnga, promptly exeoated. ooldtr 
SINGE RTS 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOOD ULAN, Tit UK « CO.. 
AGENTS. 
Nee. 84 aid M.H ldte Street. 
Reedlee aid Trtmahaga alwmyi on band. 
mahUtf 
A CAUD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DMTISI, 
No. 173 Mltldl S ireeL 
IimutiM....Dts. Bioos ud Bsisua, 
rortlud, May as, 1363. tf 
Dr. JT. H. HEA1 !» 
HAVING disposed ui his enure interest In his Office to Dr. 3.C KKRXALli, -eoitld ebeerl'aUy rooocmmend him to his lormer pail* its ud the pen- ile. Dr. Fustui. from long expe’ ieooe. 1s prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcaniteliase •• ud all other methods known to the profession Portland, Mar IB. 1333, t, 
wooS aWcoal 
C11EAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEUIGH. LO- CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, diamond; WKBB- 1 KB and BLACK UEATii. These Coals are of the 
eery best i|oality, well screened ud picked, ud 
.warimntcd te gire satisfaction. 
Also for sale best of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
dellrtred to uy part of the eity. 
Orru e Cun* social St., head of Franklin WharL 
». ROl.NUs * SON. 
_*ebl»dly 
WAUHE.VS inPOUVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION 
• 
-awd- 
Orovol Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOF3, 
HLHSBYy V4; onty 
}an26 <ltf Ko. 16 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * C©„ 
~ 
-DMALAB* UI- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Uauasralal Street.- Part.and. Me. 
_ 
lea* f 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
~ 
WMOLMAL* DUUM IM 
Corn, Meal and Flour, 
Alto, Ground Sock Salt. 
Coiuiu i*Nion .Here bau t 
roa rraeaxsa a«u tutor 
Bariev, Rye and Oats. 
BT’Cara loaded with Cora ia balk free or charge. 
Warchowse No. 120 Commercial Street, 
And Citt Hills, Deering Bridge. 
_juneleoddm 
Alexander D. Reeves, 
T^niloi* Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST.j 
Maaufocture# to order and in the he*t manner, MU* 
itary and Navy Uniform*. and Uoy»’ Gar* 
meats. 
aeptSdtf 
JOHN F. ANDEIINOH, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COD.XAN BLOCK, 
msliKJiwtf Turn Stxxwt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR SAL* »T- 
JAtfEfl T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bulk. Me. 
i»/\| t BuLia Superior Bleached) 
•“A/' 
" 
aoodo AM Lory dax "Goy-1 .. Wark. eminent contraoi.” I 
300 do Extra All Lob*fax I Arbroath. 
300do Hary Uno ) 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath. AsrilM.lSX] apTSdtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKBR OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
rOUTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Told and Shower Hath*, Wash 
Howl*, Dm** * Silver Plated Cocks, 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwil* ling House*. Hotels, Public Huildie*:*’ Shop*. 
ks arranged and set up in the be.-t nuuuer, and all 
orders in town or country faithfullv executed. All 
kind* of JoKbinr promptly attended to. CouatRatto 
on band LEAD PIPES. SHEEP LEAD and BEER 
Pl’MPS of all descriptions ap9 dtf 
£ J. T. Lewis &c, Oo., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber. ■ ■ ■ .Vo*. 1 end 3 Free Street Bloch, 
(OT»r H. J. Libby A Co.,) 
J. T. Lewi*, _ 
J. V Lewi*. POKTLASD.ME. 
_ 
Jylldtf 
TUe CliritiirstwAgcury 
F>K •ollrclin* all clam of claim* arisinf from the war is that of the 
MAINS WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION," 
in which the expense, are controlled by a disinter* 
osleil Executive Committee. 
Apply in person or by letter, to (ihQKiiK F. 
imfeStV, «TM tbe Portland Poet Otboe, 3d etory. 
dhwly | 
~ 
hotels. 
* 
MOUNT ZIRCON HOI St, 
AT TUB 
Calibrated lit. Zircon Mineral Springe. 
MMon Plantation, Me., 
^ 
V la now opened to tbe public, and no pulnu 
1—'ai"Efc'«ilI be spared ttda av&aonto meet the want. 
Wand render pleasant and iutereating the [jws'ajr of gueeta. And aJao aa usual. 1 still 1 IMtuarri cheaper than any other hummer 
*i«tu« to New England. For cases of Dyspepsia. Kidney Complaint, Grar- 
ln the Bladder, and others .tinliar, 1 war- 
™“V* '""by the u«e of tb. water. Splendid aeea- 
T.. Ild*? At ,h* ’•‘Of* distance of four mile* I?n.s 1Un>|.jrd Tal a, the largest in New Hag* tul,t. L°ry Bua Carriages to let* Good Trent 
built to the 11^*“". lBd L'Uda. A ttew roBd w“ House last Jane, making tbe acceea east* 
other llountain House. Daily ooech 
Post Office addrrse, Mt Zircon, Me. 
Mt. Zircon, July i*Dl^. ABBOTr* ljjjg5{jr- 
Ncii-Ntido Home, 
HAKPSHELL NECK, 
C A S C 0_ BAY. 
— • elegant and eommodioaa Ho- tel, ntoated on the extremity ol 
Uarpsweii Keck, about half n mile 
Dteow the wtU-known Mansion 
House. I.a* Just teen completed after 
the designs et U. M. H ai.diiu, Kaq., Architect, and 
cuder hut superintendence, nod will be open for 
company 
On nmd after ike Fenrtk ef July. 
Tim House i« tbo largest establishment, construct- 
ed expressly for the purpose ot a Hotel, at any Wat- ering Place on the const of Maine. It laaknated in 
tko centre of a dense grove ol old tree#, with eve- 
nuveaud vistaa opening to the waters of the Bay, 
but a lew yards distant on either aide. 
Keariy surrounded by the sea, and abundantly shaded by trees, the House has Arp scions and beaw- tiiui verandah, extending ovrr rftpoe hundred and 
thirty :eet on three sides of the building, with wkle 
and thoroughly ven listed hal>s and corridors in the 
interior, so tuat visitors can enjoy the most oompletc 
protection Irom tbe summer bent. 
The steamboat w bar and boat landings are on the 
west side, out a low sveps from tbe House. Amplo facilities are at band for boatiagaxm fishing. On tbo 1 easwade is a fine gravel beach, wheie the luxury of 
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all time* of the tide. 
At a short distance on the northeast, across an am 
of the sea, is Orr's Island, celebrated by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe’* well known novel. 
The tva hide House is accessible by land from 
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one ef tbe finest 
drives in the State, and by dally steamboat from 
Portland through the iaside passages among the 
islands of the bay. 
Visitors coining from the Keanebee and other 
parts or tbe interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick, and proceed bv stage to Harp*well, or contin- 
ue to Portiwkd an<i take the steamer, which runs 
down and tack twice a day. 
Jj4tf 
JOSS T. 8MITX, Proprietor. 
BRADLE Y'S HOTEL, 
Aiaerican and European Pinna, 
Cor. of Commercial A India 8U. 
Thta Room H il-nated directly oppoeite fetiie tired Trunk Hmllru.a Depot,aodbMd 
Jo; I’.ctouajid Portland Meamera’ W barr 
Connected wild I hi. Houee in n lr,l clue 
krto nod Diulug Hnll. JIIlES BRADLEY, Jr A CO., Proprietor.. J. Bradley, Jr. P. U. Uradl.y. 
_ 
JuoeUddm 
Atlantic House, 
8CARBORO’ BEACH. 
Tills riou-r* ha. been enlarged and 
[refitted throughout will open for the sea- lion on 
Monday, June 13, 1*414, 
E. CLNNlhON. 
». B—Positively closed on the Ssbbath to si 
trasneni visitor*. juoell 
Fl«a*anl Suburban Keeort. 
C.A:PI©IC_HOTJS:E, 
WESTBROOK 
HALJLOWELL HOUSE 
R E O PENE D! 
■1W POBBITUBB ft PIXTURR8! 
8.0. DEKMji, Proprietor. 
ttr The pablio in tpeoislly informed th.t ... 
nf nStl tnnyTBlnSS^f Hoiten. in the center of Hnllovrell, tvrTmj,* *!._ AugUh.j, and lomr miles from Towna Hnrin* n!* been return UhpJ. and is epen ror the company and permanent b££de«. "*****■ 
goetfe? ,u*“uo* >ia 1 3 « '« to the oomfort of 
stabling, sod ell the ssoal convenience* ef a popular hotel sre amply provided. v *"wi. Halloweii. r»b. 1 l»n. mebu 
□ 
THE AHEJUCA.\ HOUSE, 
mover Street .... Boetea, 
-U- 
The I.urgest and Beat Arranged Hotel 
IH NEW IHOLAHD. 
BICE, Proprietor. 
Mlc ly 
-ap 
George W. Wan son, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 74 Kiddle street, Portland, *e. 
A share of patronage reepcttaUy solicited sad satisfaction given. 
Orders iron* the country promptlv attended to Addrees lieorge W. Manson. 74 Middle itreet 
Boom No. 10. up stairs, Portland. il«. 
dune 14—dJiu 
A. & 8. SHUBTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. M A M MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Manufacturers and Dealers la 
Men’* Boy*' and Youth’* Thick, Kip and Calf Boot*, *
Women's Misses and Children's Ooat Mil and Calf Balmorals, Bubbera Bhoe Stock, Findings, tto. 
WITH onr superior Acuities for manoAeturin* and a Isrss experience In tbs bailors* we 
wo ar* able toaell as low as in Boston or elsewhere Demers tie respect felly invited to enll end ex, 
amine oar stock be for® p* re has in g. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Portland. April 48, 18*4. <j«ln 
Maine Central Bailioad Comp y. 
TREASURER 8 OFFICE. 
WatervUle, Aug. 17, 1*64.} 
THE Maine Centrs! Railroad Company will tar their Coupon. a: ihe First National Bank Port- 
laud, Irom tui* date. 
»VE. Treasurer. 
Aug. 1<—dim 
Nolire. 
\Vf tho Ship Mastoxa and Agents " ^rownora, her* by agrv®, that on and after the rtrpt day of Sebteiaber, 18&4, all Targoe* laden on 
1’ta?d of VU> •“*11 b« delivered and along .-no witluu reach of vowel, lacklee. excepting long lumber, which I. to be towed to tbe 
snore by vessel's grows, according to the custom of the principal ports in the Baited State*. 
ooodiug. Robert Deer. J. 11. \ aruey, Samuel l ore. 
S. ti. Davi*. Shubal Mirryman. 
James L. How. K J iiasbara. 
William Anderson, Henry E. Gregg, 
lieejamln S. True, Juno Bum. 
John Berry, C C. Dailey. 
Joseph M.un'lbrt. Janie. II hutohinsoa. 
Joshua Poland, John W. Cmwiher. 
George W. Coggins. John E. Kenney, 
Lyman S Clark. 
Andrew J. PettengUI, A. B. w ebber. 
Waller W Look, Walter Merrimsn, 
Thoaia. Mean*. J. Gilman Reed. 
Thoms* L. Liboy, G. W, Davi., 
Heury C. Email, E. A. Marwick, 
Charles Merrill, David Kearer.Jr., 
Wil iam Kerri*, Edward Hall 
p 11 A'licrt*0, Yeston A Hsle. 
Boland V ork. U«*» t Sturdivant, 
Cuarie* Sawyer. 8. F. Randall, William K. Bovd K G York 
tire*. Croatoa, Mcliilvsrv. Ryan * Davi*. 
E. W. Clifford, J. s Winslow. 
Kliaba Wheeler, Charles Littlejohn, 
Charles Bartlett, Charlr. H. Chase. 
Geo. 11 Starr A. D. W hidden 
Portland. Sept.8 1S«4. 3wed 
Rare Clianre. 
TO purchase s .look 01 Millinery "Eh rent of ons Jth.h~t.undv.» Uajj^AdjUJ-Unwjgh 
THE DAILY PRESS, j 
I'OJtTl.AXD. MAIXE. 
Thursday Morning, Sept 15, 1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State,and 
double that qf any other in Portland. 
r»n»—SI.OO per year in advance. 
cy Rending Mailer on all Fear Ft 
% 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
— 
FOB FBIBIDIIT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICH-FRSBIDEET, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, j 
OF TMNNSSSKS. 
Tot Elector*. 
JOHN B. BROWN, ot Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, ot Damariscottn. 
itt />;,(.-RICUAKI) M.CHAPMAN of Klddeiord. 
.rf Dilt -TuOM AS A 0 H.S8ENLIEN ot Auimra. 
It Ditt —UOINli HATHOKN of I’lttsfleld. 
If* Dilt — BKNJ P. (ill.MAN, of OrODO. 
Ilk Diti -^«UN N. BWaZEY of Bucksport. 
General Sherman. 
This able, patriotic, persevering Union offi- 
cer has bad a brilliant cureer since he com- 
menced his march from Chattanooga. Look- 
ing away over mountains and valleys, over 
forests and rivers, he fixed his eyes upon the 
beautiful city of Atlanta, one of the important 
centers ot rebcldom whence issued much of the 
blood that gave vitality to the Confederacy. 
The rebels were not ignorant of Sherman’s 
objective point, and therefore the forces ot 
Jef. Davis, under the command of Johnston, 
were marshalled to oppose him. They have 
opposed him at every step of bis triumphant 
march, but our general's Indomitable energy 
end masterly skill have proved an over-match 
tor bis traitorous enemy. 
In spite of all obstacles thrown in his way, 
whether in the form of mountains, forests, riv- 
ers, or formidable “armies with banners,” 
bherman and his brave troops have fought 
their way and grasped the prize fro m rebel 
hands. Atlanta is ours, and the Stars and 
Stripes now float proudly over that city. This 
long aud tedious march in an enemy's country 
will form one of the brightest pages in the 
history of this rebellion, and the future histo- 
rian who writes it down must feel the glow ot 
patriotism warm bis heart as he makes the ra- 
cord. 
The capture of Atlanta gives ns access to 
the railroads that lead into the Gull' States snd 
opens a way for the progress ol Shot man’s ar- 
my deeper into the heart ol' rebeldom. Geor- 
gia and Alabama, two ol' the most productive 
states of the so-called Coulederacy, uow lie at 
the mercy of the indomitable Sherman and 
his noble boys. Xo blow since the fall ol 
Vicksburg has fallen so heavily upon the re- 
bels. Every loyal heart rejoices in such a 
victory, and we believe Johuston, the former 
comminder of the rebel army, will not shed 
many tears at the defeat of the hotspur, Hood, 
whose army has suffered so much at the hands 
of Sherman. Johnston, having beeu driven 
more than a hundred miles, believed and open- 
ly said to bis master, that Atlanta could not 
be detended against the Union forces, and for 
this he was compelled to give place to Hoc d 
who was thought to have more fight in him. 
Hood did have pluck, but lacked in prudence, 
and Johnston can now say to Jeff. Davis, “I 
told you so,” and say it too with some little 
pride and boasting. 
This blow has brought the rebels to a new 
grief, and that is not all. Others have been 
brought to grief by the capture of this strong- 
hold of the enemy—we mean the copperheads 
who bave made Liptle Mac straddle the peace 
platform. This victory of the Union aims 
liaa made Lillie Mac look a little less on that 
platform, and struck terror lulo the hearts of 
his supporters. Hood has not proved so good 
au electioneering agent as Vallaadigham and 
others could have wished, and Lee seems to be 
losing ground as such au agent of the Copper- 
heads. 
We presume Hood will hardly find a good 
reating place for the soles of his feet in Geor- 
gia or Alabama, which must be much crowd- 
ed by slaves whom their masters hare drive n 
there for safe keeping. But in wbat nook or 
corner of rebeldom can those haughty plant- 
ers hide their slaves? That question Is press- 
ing them closer every day. Sherman, no 
doubt, has his eyes on Macon, another impor- 
tant center of rebeldom distant Irom Atlanta 
about MX) mile*. Hood bas gone before him, 
but Sherman will surely follow, and when 
Macon falls into his possession another and a 
severe blow will be administered to the trai- 
tors. Copperheads will feel it also, and Lit- 
tle Mac will be glad to jump from the peace 
platform, aud wish be bad never mounted 
it. 
Uut we will not pursue the subject anj fur- 
ther at this time. It is said, and Gen. Ha- j zen*s statistics show, that the army under 
Johnston and Hood had lost more than fifty 
thousand men previous to the last battle at 
East Point about six miles south of Atlanta 
where great slaughter of Hood’s men took | 
place. The rebel troops who ran away with 
Hood in the night towards Macon are in a 
bad condition and in worse spirits. How can 
it be otherwise? The best portion of that ar- 
my has been slain iu battle or deserted, and 
those that remain are made up of raw recruits 
or mi itiamen who will not feel much like 
fighting Sherman's brave boys again. The 
truth is, the rebellion is now about to collapse 
and copperhead stock runs exceedingly low. 
As the rebel power wanes, copperheads 
grow scarce, and w.heuNovember come round 
we expect they will make a very small show 
—the smaller the better for the country and 
for liberal principles throughout the world. 
The Way to deal with Guerillas- 
Hon. Nalbi. 1$. Baker formerly of Concord, 
and the last Democratic Governor of New 
Hampshire, is now Adjutaut General of Iowa. 
In view of the Depredations of roving bauds 
n! guerillas on the Southern border of the 
State, he has recently issued an official order 
in which he says: 
The military companies ol this State dulv organized, armed and equipped iu the three Southern tieis of counties, will hold them- 
selves in readiness for active service at a mo- 
ment’s notice. If any guerilla, robber or 
thief cros-es from Missouri, or from any other 
Stale Into this State, for the purpose of tuur- 1 
tier, robb-ry or thieving, in armed bands, no j 
report will be required by lltit department 
of prisoners taken; and any officer who lakes 
as a prisoner any guerilla, mnrderer, thief or 
marauder of such armed band will at once be 
dismissed trout tbe State service. Blank cart- 
ridges will not be fired by any soldier in the State service when ordered out for the pro- 
tection of our citizens, ami any State officer a.lowing the use of blank cartridges lor the pr-servatlon ol the public peace, when order- i ed into service, will at once be dismissed from I 
the State service. 
--—-- 
SCThere is official authority for contradicting | 
the report that Secretary Fessenden has deoided 
to place a temporary loan of fifty millions upon the market. 
Eights of Newspaper Subscribers. 
It U decidedly amusing lo become acquaint- 
ed with the notions entertained by some men 
of the rights which they acquire by becoming 
subscribers to a newspaper. A abort time 
since a very honest though not very well 
posted gentleman from the country, called in 
to renew his subscription for the weekly Press, j 
and while the bill was being made out he re- j 
marked, “I suppose you will give me all the 
privileges that belong to a subscriber, will you j 
not?” We assured him he should not te 
made an exception to the general rule. 
We soon discovered, however, that he was 
expecting what might perhaps call for denial, 
and that a conflict of interests might be the 
result, and to guard against such an occur- 
rence we remarked, that we were always glad 
to accommodate subscribers by sending their 
paper promptly, and took especial pains to 
give them the best possible digest of the news 
ol the day; and if any of our subscribers or 
others were so unfortunate as to lose friends, 
or made so unspeakably happy as to marry oil 
their daughters to good husbands, we should 
esteem it a privilege to make a note of the 
fact 
“Is that all you mean by allowing me my 
rights as a subscriber? inquired our friend. 
To be sure, we replied, with the slight addi- 
tion, that when we seud you a bill we consider 
it is not only your right but your privilege to 
liquidate It with as little delay as possible. 
Our friend began to look blank. Evideutiy 
he was expecting more than he had asBuraute 
of receiving, and so we questioned him to 
know what more he expected. 
“Why,” said he, “I’ve been told that a sub- 
scriber has a right to have any thing printed 
in the paper that he may see tit to write. My 
neighbor,” he continued, “says when he wants 
any thing priuted in his paper he writes it 
out, sends it to the office, and it is always in- 
serted promptly.” We assured him we should 
take especial pleasure in receiving communi 
cations from his pen, and if suited to our col- 
umns we had no doubt of their prompt publi- 
catian. Still we could discover his caso was 
not met. There was yet something in his 
expectations that had not been satislled. We 
soon got it out. 
I be long and the abort of it was, be suppos- 
ed if Ue wanted to advertise his faun, iusert a 
probate notice, give a minor son hia freedom, 
or post bis wile, perhaps, that being a subscri- 
ber, be not only had a right to the publication 
of such notice, but that it would be done free; 
—that it was all Included in the $2,00 paid In 
advance for his paper 1 And when we Inform- 
ed him that some men who promptly paid for 
their papers in advance actually expended 
hundreds of dollars for advertising annually, 
hia eyes stuck out with perfect astonishment. 
This little incident serves to show the erro- 
neous impression that possesses many minds 
in relation to the affairs ot a newsaper office, 
and the ights which accrue to a man as the 
result of a two-doilar subscription to a weekly 
journal. The Providence Journal closes an 
article upon this general subject by relating 
the following amusing anecdote : 
Many of our readers will remember our stur- 
dy old friend, the late Gov. Earle, who, in his 
prime, exercised considerable influence in pol- 
itics. and was always loud of political contro- 
versy. “X am going to subscribe to the Journ- 
al,” be once said to us, “but flrst 1 want a dis- 
tinct tiuderalauding that I am to have my 
rights.” 
“Certainly, Governor, there can be no mis- 
take about that.” 
“Well; what do you call my rights ?” 
“To receive the paper early in the morning, 
and to have the hill presented to you with un- 
varying punctuality.” 
“,Aud to have printed anything that I bring 
to you. with my uame sigued to it?” 
We assured the Governor that it was im- 
possible to go quite as lar a« that, and dually 
compromised on an understanding that he 
■ might grumble, as much as be chose.at anyth- 
ing we priulcd, and that we would lake into re- 
spectful consideration anything that he might 
hriug to us. Many men entertain very simi- 
lar views ol the relation between an editor and 
hi« readers, although they do not state them 
I so bluntly. 
A Churoh Nuisance—Reform Needed. 
Who that regularly attends church has not 
had every nerve in his system put to torture, 
by seeing a whole platoon of full-grown men 
compelled to file out into the aisle, to allow a 
lady to pass to what is called the “head of the 
pew?” This Is done in the face of the whole 
congregation, causing gentlemen thus inarch- 
ed out to feel chagrined, and to wish the cus- 
tom and the crinoline that required its observ- 
ance, were both—no matter where. This 
thiug is often done after the religious services 
have been commenced, disturbing the congre- 
gation, annoying tbe clergyman, breaking in 
upon devotion, causing men to blush, aud the 
lady who 1b to be accomodated, if possessed 
o properjseusibilities, to feel as much annoy- 
ance as any one else. 
Is there no remedy for such a nonsensical 
custom? Why must ladies be stowed at one 
end of a pew and the gentlemen at the other 
end? Why not observe tbe Quaker custom 
In full, make a complete separation of tbe 
sexes, and aliom ladies to occupy one side of 
tbe bouse exclusively aud gentlemen the oth- 
er side ? In a lecture room, public hall or 
theatre, no such silly practice obtains. The 
children of this world aie wiser than the chil- 
dren of light. In those places the ladies and 
gentlemen occupy the seals promiscuously, 
t lose sitting down first moving in for later 
comers. Tliis|s s< nsil le and should be the 
rule in church. Let those who arrive first 
take the inside end of the pew. Let ladies 
and gentlemen occupy the seats as is most 
convenient, and never compel full-grown men 
to file out by tbe half-dozen, filling aud ob- 
structing the aisle, for no higher purpose than 
t allow a petticoat to sit at one end of the 
pew instead of the other. 
Will the ladies—the sensible, intelligent, 
m idest portion of the congregation—take 
this thing in hand and inaugurate a reform ? 
Let them peremptorily refuse to put others 
to trouble, by insist ng upon occupying the 
first vacant seat alter the others have moved 
in. Such a rule will reduce the house of God 
to better order; will abate a great nuisance; 
will atlord relief to hundreds of bashful men 
who don’t like to be made spectacles of, aud 
will banish from the house of worship one 
of its greatest aud most sen!elcai causes of 
disturbance. It will command the thanks of 
universal humanity iu pantaloons. 
A Hudson River Scene. 
Soon after the steamboat Si. John started 
from New York for Albany, a coarse, burly 
mau advanced to the centre of the saloon aud 
noisily expressed his desire to bet *.100, three 
to one that McClellan would be tlie next 
President of the United States. A New 
\ork merchant quiekly acctp ed the chal- 
lenge, remarking that he should he glad to 
make it $1000, if the big mau chose. But the 
big, blowsy man soon grew smaller and de- 
clared, “Any how McClellan is the greatest 
general in the known world.” A few min- 
utes after it was decided that a vote should be 
taken by the McClellan men passing to the 
leftside of the saloon,and the Administration 
men to Die right. No tn.dre was needed to 
decide the question, for more than three- 
fourths of the large crowd quickly passed to 
the right. Three cheers were then given for 
Lincolu with much enthusiasm. The Copper- 
heads were crestfallen, as they are destined to 
be ait over the country. 
Vote for Governor. 
Returns from 204 cities and towns give Gov. 
Cony a majority over Judge Howard of 12,- 
942. TTie same towns last gave Cony a ma- 
jority over Bradbury of 12,020. Net Union 
gain from last year, 916. I„ many of the 
towns ODly the majorities have been forward- 
ed to us, and not the full returns. We Bhall 
have them from an official source in a few 
days, and then will publish the full vpte of this 
glorious contest. 
"Birds of a Feather." 
We have often remarked of articles publish- j 
ed in Copperhead papers in this State, that 
they would be considered perfectly sound in 
the latitude of Richmond or Charleston. t ( 
While this may have seemed to some as the 
suggestion of a harsh judgement we have be- , 
fore us the evidence of Its perfect justice. 
The Richmond Sentinel has been represent- 
ed to be. by the papers of this city, the organ | 
of Jell. Davis; as a paper enjoying his confi- 
dence. How this may be we know not. At j 
any rate it speaks ol the Confederate Govern- j 
me,it and its officials with an air of authority 
wliuh justifies the belief that if notan official 1 
organ of that government, it is at least in full 
sympathy with it. 
A friend has sent us a copy of this paper of 
August 20lh, which contains an article, copied 
approvingly on the editorial page, from the 
Portland Advertiser ! The language of this 
northern secession paper is exactly suited to ! 
both the latitude and the longitude of the reb- 
el capital, and finds a ready echo in the organ 
of treason. Its language was exactly suited 
to make the Southern people believe the Gov- i 
ernmenl of the Confederacy is preferable to 
the Constitutional Government under the stars j 
and stripes; that personal liberty is more se- 
cure there than here; that all the blessings of 
a free government aud of free institutions are 
better represented by Jell’. Davis tbau by 
Abraham I.incoln, and that the Northern peo- 
ple are about ready to join openly in revolt, j 
Here is a sample of the wretched treason, 
coucocted, written and published in our own 
rebellion-hating city, aud republished in the j 
Richmond Sentinel with an expression of most 
diabolical delight: 
We hold it as certain as the time rolls round 
if Mr. Lineolu should attempt to claim an elec- 
tion by virtue of the vote of Uie subserved 
States, [such as West Virginia, Arkansas dec.] 
his iuaguralion would be resisted by a million 
of bayonets, and loyal leaguers, shoddy con- 
tractors aud place hunting followers of the i 
usurper would las swept from the eartn, like 
so much stubble in the pathway of the levia- 
than. 
If a like result of the election shall be ef- 
fected by undue influence and military con- 
trol over tbe votes of the soldiers away from 
tbeir States, aud an election claimed by virtue 
of such perversions of the elective franchise, 
it would iu like manner, awaken a spirit of 
revolution aud resistance as implacable os the 
ocean storm. 
The opposition have endured the iron heel 
of usurpation long enough, aud constantly 
for three years past. They trust to end it by 
a constitutional and lawlul process, and they 
wont he cheated out of the hope. 
Letter from the state Capital. 
Augusta, Sept. 14, 1804. 
j To the Editor qf the Tress 
The following commissions were issued yes- 
tesday, viz: 
Firs'. Regiment Light Artillery.— Albert 
W. Bradbury of Eastport, Major. 
Xinth Regiment Infantry.—Geo. Gran- 
ger of Calais, Colonel. 
Official notice bas been received of tbe hon- 
! orable discharge of Major S. Clifford Belcher, 
of the 10th regiment, for physical disability 
) from wounds received in action. 
Capt. Butler’s company has been mustered 
j into service and by order of the War Depart- 
ment, assigned to the 20th regiment, to take 
j the place of Capt. Adam’s company, whose 
; term of service expires on the fourth proximo. 
The officers of this Company are as follows: 
Edward S. Butler of Lewiston, Captain. 
Freedom H. Lauder of Auburn, 1st Lieu- 
tenant. 
Clurles W. Gerrish of Lisbon, 2d I.ieulen- 
i ant. 
The following commissions were issued In 
the 31st regiment, on the 10th inst.: 
| E. A. Sprague of Rockland, 1st Lieut. Co. 
C; Benj. F. Barrows of Augusta, 2d Lieut, 
j Co. C. 
Major Gardiner has been iustructed by the 
; Provost Marshal General to consider the time 
for raising companies extended and to con- 
tinue to muster them when presented until 
I further orders. He has also been ordered to 
; commence the the draft on Monday 10th inst., 
! beginning, as far as practicable, in those defic- 
ient districts and sub-districts where there is 
1 the least volunteering going on. Gen. Erye 
says, “The quota of every sub-district must 
he filled and the draft will he continued until 
it is so tilled, either by volunteering or draft 
1 ing." Secretary Stanton also telegraphs Gov. 
j Cony, that it must go on without an hour's 
delay. Tours truly, IIei.ios, 
A Representative Man. 
The, towns of Baldwin and Standish will 
be represented in the next legislature by Mr. 
Jnsiah Milliken, of the former town. Mr. M. 
U a genuine copperhead, who honestly gives 
expression to his feelings, and makes no con- 
cealment of his sympathy for Jeff. Davis. 
About two weeks prior to the election, Mr. 
I Milliken had a direct question put to him by 
i a gentleman of our acquaintance. It was, 
j substantially as follows: 
| “If you had the casting vote, and by the 
use of that vote could determine whether 
Jeff. Davis or Abraham Lincoln should be 
j the next President of the United States, and 
you were obliged take one or the other, for 
which would you cast it?” 
“For Jrff. Daria,” was his prompt reply 1 
Negro Teams. 
Since Grant has taken possession ol the Wel- 
I don Kailroad, negroes are used iustead of hors- 
es and mules in hauling supplies upon wagons 
| to Lee's army. Sixteen slaves are harnessed 
| to a wagon and compelled to draw a load suf- 
di ient for four horses. These supplies are now 
wagoned about 3b miles in consequence of 
Grant’s holding possession of the railroad. The 
wagon roads Iroiu Storfy Creek to Petersburg 
are t“u miles farther than the railroad. Grant 
is really a great annoyance and inconvenience 
to the rebels. These negroes make about tcu 
miles in three hours, while army trains usual- 
I ly move about two miles au hour. These ne 
groes are allowed a pint of whiskey per day 
each. 
Note of a Traveller 
A correspondent of the Montreal Witness, 
who bad travelled from that city to New York, 
i makes the following note: 
“On the cars there was a great admirer of 
McClellan, who w as disposed to use his rifle as 
| an argument in favor of his candidate. After 
a good deal ol swearing, he drew from his 
pocket a bottle and commenced drinking. 
This drew from a passenger the remark, 
“There, we have a proof of his being a Me- 
Clellanite; see, he has the bottle to his mouth 
It is a fact that the noisiest, drinking, swear- 
ing men one meets, arc democrats. They ad- 
mire McClellan and hate the negro. 
Mi Clkllan Hospital—One of our city 
physicians flies on his premises a McClellan 
and Pendleton flag, and as some doubt has 
been expressed as to its significance, we are 
requested to say that it is simply a hospital 
flag, showing where the wounded from Mon- 
day’s baliiefleid can receive proper treatment. 
The demand for surgical aid, created by that 
day's work, was very great and very urgent. 
Broken spirits, crushed hopes, smashed air, 
caatles aud damaged prospects, were the com- 
mon Inheritance of the vanquished. 
Good fou Sbbauo.—This little town has 
given a net gain, over the vote of last year, of 
thirteen, and elected Almon Young, Esq., a 
thorough Union nun, Representative, by a 
vote of 92, to 89 for the copperhead candidate. 
This is a gain from last year. Sebago and 
Harps well are classed. Harpswell sent the 
Representative last year. 
Berwick and North Berwick.—The 
election of khabod G. Jordan, Esq., (Demo- 
crat) Representstive from this district, will be 
contested on the ground that he has not been 
a resident of the State tor one year. We 
are iuformed that he moved into this State 
from New Hampshire, some four or flve 
months since. I 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
HjTTlie cattle decease is creating considerable ■ * 
larui iu New Hampshire. c 
G?'Shippiug boards are now held at S35 per t 
housand at Machias. 
{^"Therc arc 412b men now employed in the 1 
Charlestown Navy Yard. ) 1 
gyllon. S. P. Chase denies the insinuations '■ 
hat he does not support Lincoln heartily. ; 1 
nrihe rebel prisoners at Elmira, N. Y., j 1 'hcored lustily when they heard of the nomina- 
tion of McClellun. 
jyihe Boston Herald says: “The politicians 
ran read over the returns from Maine and Ver- 
mont and see the handwriting on the wall.” 
fST Arrangements are iu progress fur the 
l uiuching of the steamer Franklin at the Kittery 
Navy Yard on Saturday next. 
f2T Judge Wilson of Canada, recently de- 
cided that forty ceDts on the dollar greenback is i 
a legal tender in Canada. 
iSTTiic vote in Bowdoinham, on the constitu- 
tional amendment, allowing for soldiers voting, 
wits 296 yeas, no nays. 
ty The Bath Times learns that a child of Mr. 
Joseph Dickinson, Jr., aged 12 years, fell from 
theWiscasset bridge on the 10th inst., and was 
drowned. The Irody lias been recovered. 
or We understand that since Monday last not 
a copjierhead has been seen in Androscogg n 
oiunty. They are all among the killed or hope- 
lessly wounded. 
j3rSomebudy has put iu circulation the fol- 
lowing conundrum: Why is McClellan a miracle 
worker? Because he has made the Woods put 
out and leave in autumn. 
HTA McClellan paper says his nomination is 
received with great enthusiasm in the army. 
That is true—the rebel army sent up oneuniver- 
sal shout when they heard it. 
33f The proprietors of the Chicago Times 
office have discharged their entire force ot prin- 
ters and put a force of forty youug women in 
their places. 
Sf'Among the new members of the State Leg- 
islature are John L. Stevens, Es<|., editor of the 
Kennebec Journal, and lien. Samuel F. llersey 
of Bangor. 
Hr The draft is urged by generals in active 
service, but it is understood that the President 
will not order a draft where volunteering is go- 
ing on rapidly. 
J5T George F. Root of Chicago, offers SiO 
each for five Union campaign songs to these 
tunes, “Old Shady,” “UncleNed,” “Out ofthe 
Wilderness,” “John Brown," and “America,” 
or “God save the (Jueen.” 
33TMcClellan has no strength in the West: 
neverhad. His nomination was demanded by 
the eastern states, particularly New England. 
Maine and Vermont have shown how /Ary regard 
iL 
.r in me great matcn at spnngneia, Between 
Mr. Lang's horse &nd“D»co,” Gen. Knox won 
in three straight heats, in 3.31 1-3, 3.37 and 3.34 
1-3. This puts him ahead of any horse in this 
country, if not in the world. 
Cyi'lie great Congressional race in the First 
District gave the Union men something of a 
Surat, but they caught the traitorous copper- 
head and Lynched hitn on the spot. So may it 
be with the whole tribe.—[Bangor Whig. 
y Reports from Idaho say there are more 
men in the territory than can obtain employ- 
ment. as the gold claims are all taken up, and 
the emigrants are obliged to push on to otGer 
localities or return to the States. 
$y<lne manon Commercial street swears if 
Lincoln is elected, he will leave the country. 
Some of his neighbors, heretofore Democratic, 
are now working for Lincoln, not so much lie- 
cause they like Old Abe as to secure the other 
promised result of his election. 
py.M. E. Morrill, the Secretary of a Demo- 
cratic meeting in Hartford, in a speech on Sat- 
urday evening, said if he believed Geo. B. Mc- 
Clellan would, if elected, in any manner favor 
the continuance of this war, he would, so help 
him God, refuse to give him his support, 
jyone of the principal speakers at the Me- 
\ Clellan Ratification meeting in New York, 
Thursday night, said: “I must confess to you 
that I approach this presidential contest with 
feelingsof despondency and gloom.” Nottole 
doubted. 
The tone of the Argus has lieeu so much 
changed since Monday, and tears and grief seem 
so to abound in it, that an impression gains 
■ ground that it is either going to raise a religious 
flag, or that its editor is about to enter monastic 
! life 
BT'-ol* tummum, tue rebel officer, who was 
arrested at Island Fond on Friday, claims to be 
a Canadian by birth, and a deserter from the 
rebel army, and was on his way home when ar- 
rested. H> had a new rebel uniform in hi* 
trunk, which he admitted was made in Halifax. 
ESTWe can’t give our Union friends on the 
Kennebec credit for quite as much spunk as we 
would like to. They should not have allowed 
the copperheads to gain upon them. We don’t 
do soup this way. York and Cumberland have 
made a vow never to let their majorities for the 
right grow less. 
9FA Mount Washington correspondent of a 
; New York paper says that nearly all the waiters 
at the hotels are young lady school teachers, of 
intelligent aspect and easy, affable manners. 
They take this plan each season of seeing the 
mountains and of making an honest dollar at 
the same time. 
usTYallandigh&m was a member of the com- 
mittee which framed the Chicago platform. He 
was to have been chairman, but was persuaded 
I to yield to Guthrie from motives of “policy.** 
But he u rote the platform. The Chicago Jour- 
nal makes this announcement on the best au- 
thority. 
nr The great question now before thecountry 
is succinctly pummel up as follows in the Ad- 
dress of the Union State Central Committee ol 
Pennsylvania to the People: “Shall we have 
lasting peace, through a vigorous prosecution of 
this war for natjoual life,—or interminable war, 
through a peace based upon disunion ?“ 
~yThe Bath Time* give* a valid excuse for 
the slight falling OS' of the Union vote in that 
city. Since the election last year seventy-tire 
votershave joined the U. S. service, of whom 
sixty-two would have voted for Cony, and the 
other twelve for Howard. This fact shows from 
what party our army is made up. 
I'lirx Ukildilalivkid I n, iit! phiv* >■■■* J!-X_ 
bume took place at South Camden, X. J on 
Friday night between white and oolored citiieus. 
Firearms were used and several persons were 
seriously injured. The disturbance commenced 
in a grog shop, uuder the inspiration of bad 
rum and politics to correspond. 
IT The Boston Herald, owned and edited by j 
a life-long Democrat, Edwin C. Bailey, Esq., 
thus frankly defines its position: “For ourselves 
we support ue such doctriues and no such ticket 
as that made and put forth at Chicago, and 
which, we believe, will be repudiated by the peo- 
ple at the polls. ’' 
fJTlt is estimated that at least one-third of 
the slave element of the Mouth has now been 
Converted into the Federal service, military and 
civil, and that this element now constitutes 
nearly one-third of the Federal force employed, 
directly and indirectly, in the suppression of the 
rebellion. 
There are two classes of society who are j 
against the government and the country, and 
who compose the two wings of the Democratic 
party—one a class of purse-proud aristocrats 
with Augusta Belmont at the head; the other, a 1 
brutal class at Five Points in Xew Vork, and at 
such places in every city. 
jyAmong the Speakers at the grand ratifica- 
tion meeting of the nomination of Lincoln and 
Johnson, held in Pbdadeiphia, on Saturday last, 
were Hou. John Cessna, till lately identified with 1 
the Democratic party, and Hon. B. F\ Brewster, 
who, until the breaking out of the rebellion,was 
the leading pro-slavery Democratic lawyer In 
that oily. 
OTThe Argus may as well keep within hail of 
truth in referring to th» treatment of its candi- 
date by the Press. \V« have never stated that 
McClellan ottered his services to the rebels. It 
has been stated that hedid so, and the Press sim- 
ply said this report was first published iu a Rich- 
mond paper. We know nothing of its correct- 
ness, have no evidence of its truth, and should 
reociveit with great caution, but that Gen. Mc- 
Clellan actually did bargain to sell his services 
to the Cubanfillibusters is placed beyond cavil 
by the records of history. It is possible that this 
fact may have given rise to the repert to which 
we have referred. * 
^_ «—-1 
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^-..’Nxon,” °f the Boston Advertiser, ^ 
the news fro.*"1 Maine is r«f**^*^ W® ntu\ 
irmed persons here' as sealing ,,ie in 
DUtest unless disaster s-°eldbcfal oui % c 
he field.” 
|y A company of swindlers under the firm 
ame of Geo. H. Marvin & Co .Providence,have b 
een raising the wind by sending notices to per- e, 
ons that they had packages in their possession I c 
iddressed to them which would be forwarded on t, 
he payment of a certain amount of money, v 
fhey have been arrested and committed for 
rial. J 
Ty The Boston Herald says : “So far as the t 
platform, the speeches and candidates are con- , 
lerned, the convention held in Chicago might as I 
■veil have been held in Richmond. It was a mis- : ■ 
arable,fawning, sycophantic and degrading sur- I 
render to the men who are in arms against the 
Government and who have done their utmost to 
destroy American liberty. 
bt The attempt to unite Canada, New Bruns- 
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island in 
one Province will be attended with difficulties j 
not anticipate by the leading advocates of the j 
Confederation. It is said that a majority of the 
members of the Convention which recently met 1 
at Charlottetown were in favor of the Union, i 
“ir the'details could be arranged in a wap sat- 
isfactory to each." There will be the rub. 
jyfive carloads of soldiers passed through 
Lafayette, Ind.,one day Last week, forthe front. 
On board of the train was Mr. George II. Pendle- 
ton, the candidate fur Vice President on the 
"Democratic” ticket. The Journal of that city > 
says: “We do not know bow he enjoyedhis ride, ; 
but apprehend that the uproarious cheers which 
the boys in blue gave for Lincoln and Johnson | 
did not have a very perceptible tendeucy to «iuiit j 
his nerves.” 
jyTile Boston Post says “the nomination of 
McClellan has been received from Maine to Cali- 1 
fornix with the most extraordinary manifesta- 
tions of delight.” “Have you heard from the 
Maine boys’” If such “extraordinary inani- 
festations” continue through the other loyal 
States, McClellan will find himself a long 
way behind honest Abe on the road to the White ! 
House. 
jy McClellan is repudiated by the New York 
News, the Metropolitan Record and the Free- 
man’s Journal of New York, and by the “Cri- j 
sis,” a paper of very large circulation in Ohio. 
He is also repudiated by Yallaudigham, the | 
great leader of the party, as well as by many 
other bright, but lesser lights therein. The 
“Crisis” is Sam MetUry's paper, published at 
Columbus, and is probably the most influential 
copperhead paper in the state. 
The body of Miss Lydia Varrell of Rye, 
who was drowned at Gosport on the 10th, has 
not yet been recovered. In thehope that it may 
be found and identified, her friends have fur- 
nished this description, hoping it may be copied 
by papers on the coast of Massachusetts and 
Maine. Her age was seventeen; her hair was cut 
short; she had a gold ring on her finger marked 
Mary; she wore new Balmoral boots, and a iig lit 
calico dress, trimmed with dark round the bot- 
tom.—[Portsmouth Chronicle. 
The Fogies of Maine. 
Everybody who hag seen much of Maine aud 
the Maine people, must have been struck with 
the difference between the Republicans and an 
influential portion of their Democratic oppo- 
nents. The leading Republicans are elas ic, 
ccnlident, active, mingling with the people, 
ever ready to discuss principles and measures 
with their adversaries, sufficiently earnest aud 
geuerous to make sacrifices for their cause, 
aud carrying victory aud cheer tu the very ex- 
pression ol their countenances. The Demo- 
crats are cursed with a class of stingy aud 
snarling men of property, who content them- 
selves with growling and grumbling aud talk- 
ing treason, disgusting the party they presume 
to lead by their cynical, surly and impolitic 
disloyalty, aud after doing all they can to make 
their cause hatelul to Lite public miud, they 
end by adding avarice to insolence, and refuse 
to support by money the policy they make un- 
popular by associating with it their individual 
spite, rage aud rancor. The best tblug the 
Democrats of Maine can do is to throw this 
whole class overboard, aud thus prevent the 
utter sinking of their leaky vessel. 
[Boston Transcript, 1:1th. 
The Democrats did not have sufficient wis- 
dom to act upon the above advice, and so the 
Union men have concluded to pitch the whole 
hatch over aud save the ship. 
An Anecdote ok Fakraout.—lu his 
speech at Auburn, Mr. Seward related the 
following anecdote of Admiral Farragut; “By 
the way everybody admired Farragui's hero- 
ism in climbing the top mast to direct the 
battle. Bnt there was another ‘particular’ 0f 
that eonte.t that no less forcibly illustrates his 
heroic character. 'Admiral/ said one of his 
officers, the night before the battle, ‘won't you 
consent to give Jack a glass of grog In the 
morning—not euougli to make Uiui drunk, but 
just enough to make him tight cheerfully f 
'Well/ replied t|)e Admiral,T have l>eeu to sea 
couslderable, and have seen a battle or two, 
hut 1 have never found ttutl 1 wanted rum to 
enable me to do my duty. 1 will order two 
cups of good coffee to each man at two o'clock, 
and at eight o’clock 1 will pipe all hands to 
break fact in Mobile Bay.’ 'And be did give 
Jack Ibe coffee, and then he went up to the 
masthead aud did it.u 
Force of Habit. 
lu years past it has been the habit 
of the Southern slaveholders to dietate 
and drill Northern democratic dough-faces, 
and wheel them into line. And this habit of 
insolent dictation is still adhered to by the 
chivalry, aud especially by the Richmond 
Whig. This old dog will practice bis old 
tricks, lie said to (be Chicago Convention. 
“Stop the war,” and snapped his itog well- 
known whip about tbelr ears. “Give tu an 
armistice/’ was another command from ^ie 
same i|uarler, and wit It spaniel-like obedWre 
Vallandigbam A Co. yield to (he demand. 
Tiik Satndard wkioht of coai..—The 
United Stales Circuit Court at Fhiladelphia 
have decided that the weight of a ton ol coai 
is Itl pounds instead of 21X>0 pounds. The 
judge ruled that a eompauy of gropers might 
as well meet and agree to reduce the noinoer 
of ouures in a pound, aud make the smaller 
number the standard lor their customers, as 
lor the coai dealers to agree the weight of a 
ton sbalibe guuh goum!-*. and furnish that 
amount ro their eustowers. 
--■-- J".* -"Pit I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SSF“ Carriers iLp Daily Press art not allowed 
to sell papers on their rouses. 
Wanted. 
At P, 0. Frost's, 91 Exchange street, 4 or 6 got>4 
Coat Makars, U> whom the highest Boston price# 
will be paid. sept9d2w 
syriie Gymnasium at 176 Middle KUact, trii; >>e 
opened on Monday, Sept 12th, at 8 p M Ladies 
who object to exercising iu the evening, may uu-ci 
the teacher any atteruoon in the week. (Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons excepted ) from 8 to 6 o' 
dock. fcveniug Classes on Mondays and Thurs- 
day#- Terms fd.dO for twyiro lessons. 
•eptlO-dlw 
Stop, Druukard ! 
SI'KltAK/A, jtalian preparation to destroy 
the appetite for Intoxiea^ng A-kj tiers. Jt can be 
administered with perfect satety. #*rfcp * »ue Dollar 
per box. 
THOMAS G LORING, Druggist, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.. 
Bole Agents tor Maine. 
Portland, Aug. t6-*6w 
Portland Photographic Galiery, 
tO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Mt., 
A. S, DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland. M»y It, iSoi niiyldduui 
Buy Your Stationery Packagen 
At Dreonor’s, 98 Kxtihuugp atreut, 
£2 per dozen, or 85 cents each. 
Kf"’Agents wanted, address L. DKfcSSER. Port- 
land, Me. ,liox 132. 
auglidiw 
THOMAS G. LORING. DRUGGIST, 
-1H1)- 
PHAOTIOAL TRUSS FITTER, 
Csraer sf Eiehange A FederalSt's. 
A perfect tit guaranteed, The poor liberally con- 
lidered. moh2odtf 
Da. J. W. Kuuv. will be in attendance at Dr. 
E. B- Chamberlin’s office. 214 Congress, Tuesday 
ana H tdnesday, the 18th and 14th of September — 11# prescribes for ail diseases, especially ebrouie and 
longstanding. The sick are invited to call. Office 
advice freo. 
Dr J. W. Kelley Is the oulv surviving Founder of 
(he Analytics Bystem of Medicine. His med cine is 
sold in Maine only at the above office. None genu- 
ine without his signature. 
Aept 8-dlw« Dr. JOHN W. KELLEY. I 
8 P ® C t A. li NOTICa»i 
Ui"-« Insurance Card. 
Hug been lad into a more thor- 
The ma4ar»ipue,1.ha 
u*U ivrmintio* of th. BytUm 
Mutual Banaa: Infs Auurft. ^ of 
Ci»g fid df later repute and official docuv*„ 
character, from Commis-ioneis appoint- 1 
h -ta by the States of Now York and Maisa 
f JJS -tie# wholly disinterested—has at length 
.MOtJ— ds '** *** **«Derml Agency »ud Superin- !X2!£d »o U. lb* 3U,e “f 
ndance of that In*. 
1th a bureau tor roru- ’« Street. 
jjfo. Mxchauy building so long 
. the ..me floor ud t. th.i»« -0««utmlve 
ecu,4t'd by Mr. .lohn Kt*l, their ^ 
Ty^iV^Ar-e;.rY"0»cc.-i 
feuccee. lor.hu l«t tvk'o year.. But la. jukiiu»t 
ion i«, that he cannot «crT. ^ *7,- t 
.here .y.iem. and nnB. differ In h reCi;m- 
uuceru. the peoplo of Maine, he “ J |,M r8». 
nend what he bjlie.ee to be the beit, an e 
.on., he think., lor choosing to ®fk® ?klwft h 
■rill be fouud both ..li.factory aad eono.u.i.e i
ii. fiiend., with p.rtie. in.ured by him.and wl 
nen of bu.iuc. foresight and calculation, who' n 
sboose to run their oye over the fujiowtng item* 
carefully compiled from the latest official reports oi 
the Insurance Commissioners. 
Net Surplus or 
Gross Total Am't Amt assets over ! 
aa«e*s iusured all liabilities 
MutBerift *5,647.759,64 1 *86,»7,l*4 I $1,807.00,1* 
N. Y. Life 2,706.066.74 1 26,196,190 | fl7.022.t6 
Income from Loss by Expense# 
lnt. 1863 death 18*33 1*63 
Mut. Benft *44*3.676,73 I *270.600 I *lf 4,27<»>o 
N. Y. Life 186,861,73 1 288,8 yj | 226,784.64 j 
The same Report gives the Ratio of Expenses to 
Receipts in the New York Lite at 9 33per sent great- 
er than in the Mutual Benefit 
The real difference ifc^at to thj assured is shown 
in the annual dividends or returned premiums, which 
are here given tor the last five years. 
1860 1861 1862 IS* 3 1864 
Mut. Ben’t 46 pr ct 46 pr et To pr ct 60 pr ct 60 pr ct 
N. Y. Life 9) pr cl 30 pr ct 30 pr ct 36 pr ct c6 pr et 
Another essential item to be considered in this 
connection is the fact that the Mutual Benefit al- 
ways payt its dividends In juat four yeara from the 
date of the pa> inent upon which it is declared, while 
theN. Y. Life averages six apd a half years—this 
difference of time in tavor of the MatgaKienefit will 
bring a fifty per eeut. dividend at simple luteretft up 
to fitly-seven aud a half at the time w hen It will be 
due from the other Corancoy. Thus It is seen that 
the actual difference in dividend# is as 67 1-2 to36. or 
in other words that it costs annually *2f -f less on 
every *100 premium paid te insure in the Mutual 
Benefit than in the New York. The same is true, in 
fact, in comparing the Mutual Benefit with most oth- 
er companies. 
1 here facts are given because the discovery of them 
were the »>ole cause of the change »u jpy relations to 
the two compauitf- 
WARREN SPARROW, state Agent 
Mutua Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
Portland, 8cpt. 1864. 
To Whom it Hay Concern. 
After introducing the Mutual Beneft Lift As^',tr- 
ance system to the people of Maine, and acting as 
General Agent tor the S’ate nearly twenty years, 
being unable to attend loth# business out of Port- 
land, and a general agent fitted for the trust requir- 
ing to have his headquarters herein the city, arrange- 
ments bare been made to trausfer the General Agen- 
cy of the State, together wi'b all my casus, to Mr 
Warren Sparrow, formerly agent oi the New York 
Life, with whom, it may be remembered that 1 had a 
controversy in tha newspapers not long ago, touch- 
ing the respective menu oi the two systems; the re- sult of which has been the entire convict on of Mr. 
Sparrow a# to the soundness oi my position, follow- ed by the surrender of his Agency iu the New York 
Life, at a large pecuniary sacrifice. 
1 have now ouly to add, (after commanding Mr. 
8parrow to inv personal t. ieo 1« and te the public in 
general, as pre-emloeutly fitted for the business), 
that all 1 have ever writteu or said of the advantages 
to be fouud in tbo Mutual Benefit Life Assurance 
system orer every other, at home or nbrocui. 1 now 
reaffirm. *od would do so iu stili stronger language 
if I supposed >t n^cesssvry. But the foregoing sum- 
mary ox results sompilod from » ffleial reports of the 
highest character, v ill b* sufficient I am sure, to sat- 
isn- all inquirtrs. 
Portland, Sept. 8,1864. JOUR LEAL. 
DR. TEBBETT8* 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
REG E N E R A T O R ! 
!T> lfODua orKftABDl: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots 
of th<9 Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the 
scalp is tree from fdiesare these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keep* its natural appearance 
and eo’pr Hut when humors and other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these gland* become involved in the 
same disease, and the h*ij* gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or iat«r the hair begins to tall 
off, and in many caste, if not arrested, will produce 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and ereate a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological iiair Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a “Dye." and will n*t stain a particle. It 
will positively “Restore Gray Hair” in all cases 
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in ail cases on Bald Heads wh n the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized — 
It prevents the hair from falling off. and removes all 
dandruff, beat, humor* and itching from the scalp 
It ket-jn the hair soft, montand perfectly healty and 
give* It a glossy and beautiful apjoarum.tr it is 
hlghlv p-rfumed, and a* a dressing it has no superi- 
or. the “Regenerator''!:* warranted to produce the 
shore re*ult*-*in all cases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in Mew hug- 
land can bo restored {n ieaa than thirty da>s. « 
Price 73 cent* per Bottle. 
TIHBKTT8 BKUTHIlHS. 
Druggist* and Chemists, Proprietors, Manwhe.ier, 
Sold at wholesale aud retail by W W WHirrn, 
3l |U -j 1 k< h*ju»r" Portland, Bole Agent, aud by 
Druggists e«nr/ where. s<pi9 64 eodtojanl 
Hr. iVataon'a Diptbnria 
A Odkrlix. May «tli, 1*64. 
Sir Having cnr»d fonr case* ol Diptheria in my 
house, aud watched its wondtrftal rucctss in many 
neighborhoods in my travels; I call Dr. Watson’s 
Diptheria Tare a ran cure for that awful scourge. 
Mo one dins wfci U&vs i* in season: aud I may av it 
oure^ali whoars thorough L* ^ even after 
the discaso ia called fatal by trending physicians. 
Ichailange any one *0 show a failure where the 
medicine has a reasonabc chance. Who would not 
have it in the hous-; it they kuew Its power. A 
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a 
while UutU/ trje J it for every m* mber ol his f«:oiiy 
and toUlme h* woi*Id not take ll>».00 dollar# tor the 
cure jus- lor hit (&milf, aud I dont believe he would 
take it in go’d even at its lugijest premlptn ft re- 
minds me of ti.e *• Brazen serpent," a t*, e cure. 
V'erv Kespectfnliy Yours. K. II Spuklrr. 
(I. II. HAY, Druggist. Portland, general agent 
fjr Maine, to whom ail orders mast be address d. 
Augdw eodA ytt 
“L. F." At Wood's Bitter*, Price p8Cl» 
Thorr due, Me.. April 26. 1866. 
hear Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance was 
troubled with severe attacks of sica headach for a 
number *< years, and could find no relief until »be 
tried L. F. Litters, which effected a per- 
manent ours 
Mv daughter was trouble* who astaegs of ; eye re 
headache aud vomitiug. which have beeu cured 
by these bitters. I have myself boen troubk-d 
with dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by 
thv remedy. I always keep it on hand, as 1 believe 
it to &e l «u*ody cure for all derangements of the 
at uiaoh and five/; uito for female complaints when 
arising from dob&ty ol (he diggui/c organs. 
Yours truly, CffAg. W«iv*aT. 
XW Counterfeits and base imitations. in simi- 
lar bottle aud label are in the market and sold by 
Unprincipled dealers. 
rkc ffm&yin* »S signed L. F. Atwood, and also hare 
«ti vstr.v LAOfSi.. ail white prper, countersigned 
H. U. HA 1\ Druggist, PeriodsM. 4m-» General 
Agent. 
S dd by respectable dealers in wudicine generally. 
ianylOeodfcwC 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
shirf 
Phalon'* “Night Blooming cereus." 
Pbalon'i “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phglop'* “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Ph aloe's BJppjjiingCereus." 
Phalon’* “Nigh: Blooming cerouf." 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Philo*'; "Night Blooming Cereus." 
A most Exquisite. i>eiio«v» *£d Fragrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Rare and Beauutu* Flpwer from 
It take* its name. 
Manufactured only by PHALON { SON, N Y. 
t3T~Pttearcq/Counter/eits. Ask for Phalon’M— 
Tagtiig Other. Sold by Druggist* gem rally 
june24‘64d8m 
LIGHTNING FLY SILLER I 
BVBBY SUKXT WILL 
Kill a Quart of Flics. 
BUTCH UftivTuE.* D SHOT, 
FOR BEL) BUGS. 
The Only Sure Exterminator. 
ScljJ hr H. U. KAY, Druggist, junction Middle and 
Free N\rdvt*, Portland, special ageutis for the 8tate 
of Maius *epSdfcw2w 
DR. P.P. QUIMNY would give notice that be 
hz* returned to Portland, anil cau be fouud at bis 
Room No. ]8 1BTBBNatiobaL Korea,where he 
Mill auend to gli wishing tocousult him. 
First Examination u ow>,o... .SS.oe 
Each subsequent sitting at office. 60 
City PatieuU.first Examination gt residence. 2.50 
Bach 'iub.tequent visit at residence. 1 00 
wtl 5 
B*ad I>n. M I'gubb’ advertisement in another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Uugh«>> is unequalled 
bv auy physiaiau in this country. 
Janl wly 
ylT* ( ARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly prlnte 
atthJsoffioe. tf 
SFIlyoa are in want of any kind of FR1ST1VB 
ill at the Daily PressOMon. tj 
Boston Stock List. 
Salb at tub Bbobbb*' Boabd, Sept. 14 
6.000 American Gold......227 
500 United Bates Coupons 225 
600 U S Five*Twenties ((.oupons off).108. 1 
6.000 .. . 106 
600 _do.1’* 
£,,0 .... do (t-mall). .1104 J 
9 000 United States Currency Certificates. 04] 
2 600 United 8fates Teu-Forties.07 
10.000 U S Coupou Sixes (1661). 107 
600.do.106 , 
7.500 United States 7 8 10th* (Oct).110 
500 .do (Aug) .110 
62 Eastern Railroad...ltd 
1 Boston and Maiue Railroad,....1864 
70 Rockland Mining Company. 8} 
-—— __.^rtKIED. 
b/( 
Kuei uri"i™"j^ 
u*7« 10 E““i88 r Curtia, both of 
G w'h**#!'.0*’,: :,h in’t bJ’ R»r Geo E Alla, W U Brook., Of Portland, to Mi« Emily r. rtok! 
>1 
_ 
DIED. 
_ 
In tbi. city 14th luit, Emily E, wife of Geo S Kim- ball sited 30 ytar# 
^"E“noraJ from hi-r lata re.idrnco No lOyulncy I.SUO. f rtday alteriioon, at 3 o’clock In Wctbrook 14th in.t, E,ank. ton of SoDhla C UD|'!,,M^i*ti6.l!r^Vkl'11 amid li tcarf ^Be baf 1.6th ln»t, Mr Enoch Ft’! .« lie?,'aged 63 
.yorridgewock lllli iu.t. fanny, wlfo of Let! 
Power*, K.«j. lged about 47 years. 
IMPORTS. 
POINT PEI ICE, GAl DALOUPE. Ur bug Sarah 
Crowall—1 bbl oranges. ol>) do. 6 do limts. do do 
tamarind#, 11.BOO Id# rage, 1 bbl »Hgar C C Mitclwli ! 
A Son. 
PICTOUNS. Bark Sarah B IIall-42 tons coal ; 
L J Karim**. 
SAILING OF OIKA.N 9TIA.\ISUIFk. 
aTUMIl FBOV VOS SAILS 
Utonwis Liverpool.Qu. tec.repi 1 
Citpot Dublin... Liverpool.New York. Sept 3 
Arabia.Liverpool..... Boston.Sept 8 
Sidou.Liverpool.New Y ork. 8« pt 6 
Korur-ia.Southampton New Y’ork ..Sept 7 
City of London. Liverpool.New Y’ork Sept 7 
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Sept 10 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston..... .Kept 17 
CLtna....{*i vprpoo! ... Boston...... Sept 24 
Balgiau.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 17* Evening Star.New Y'ork *Kew Orleans Sept 17 City Washington. New York. Liverpool.Sept 17 
Roanoke.New York.. Havana.Stpt 12 
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool ....Sept 21 Havana.New York.. Havana.S« pt 22 
Da manful- .Quebec Liverpool.... Sept 24 
Pennsylvania... New York Liverpool... Sept 24 Golden Rule.New York Ai-piuwaii. ...hept 24 
Morning Star New Y'ork. New Orleans Sept 24 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 28 
_PANkNAOEK*. 
Iu the fteamer Europa for Liverpool—E Ain/ and 
son. of Portland; Win Cillery,of Sear sport. 
MINIATURE ALMaNAC. 
Thursday,.September *5. 
Sun rise*.5.41 I Uigh water ta m)-10 11 
Sun aW*..,,,.,..... H.uf I Length of day*.1222 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■ 111 
MARINE NEWS. 
POUT OF yOUTLAWP. 
W edneadwy. September 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Forest City. Liscomb, Boston. 
Steamer Lady Lau#, Roix, Bangor. 
Su amer Scotia, Etmoaii, Augusts 
Bark Sarah B Hale. Hutchinson, Pictou Ns 
Brig Sarah Crowell, (Br) Crowel Point Poire, 
Gaudaloupe. 
Sch Martha Hal!. Stacy. Calais for Provideuce. 
Sch Arzoo, Howard, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Helen M*r# French, Bangor. 
Sch carlaud, Bickford Uoqfoiborp 
Sch Cercsco. Smith. Ellsworth tor Boston. 
Sch R ickhiil. Booker, Bangor for Charleston. 
Sch Thebe Aon, Karnham Bangor for Weymouth 
Sch Grampus. Gordon. Sullivan tor Boston. 
Sch Lcduakia. Smith. Sullivan for ltoitou. 
Sch Marie, Mercer. Belfast tor Boston. 
Sch Aipine, E ior. Bath lor Boston. 
Sch Alary Jane; Merrill. Rath tor Boston. 
Sch L’tica, Thorndike, Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, U i.ltua, New York—Emery 
A Fox. 
Sch Neva, fBr) Dexter. Walton NS—master 
Sch Victory, Harris. Baltimore—Orlando Nicker* 
sou 
[JIY Y»L. TO K&*( 1*4378’ *XCJf AM**.] 
HATH. Sept 14. Ar, ach* British qoeeo, W alton 
X8; Ocean Herald, Nanticoke Hirer Md. 
DISASTERS. 
Bri# Anil* Owen, Irom tji*c« B*y I B lor Ktr%- 
York, before report#! ashore at Cape Henlopeu, waa 
built at Mtllbrldgi in 1856. ton* register, owned 
in New York, and rated ,45*. 
Sch Mary Fletcher, at Philadelphia from F.aMport, 
when off Abaecom Beach, in a wrote gale lust deck 
load and small boar, carr.ed away bowsprit, dain- 
act-d sails, and sustained otner damage. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at South Chatham 12th, ach Bede, Taylor,Bank 
i^uvrtuu, with Uv ft)Is fish. 
DOMESTIC PQRTS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Pith, barque Norma. Hartman. 
Bremen _* 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 18th brig* Winter. Faull- 
mer, Xoell Ns; Open S«a, Bsobidge. Fortr* «> Mon- 
roe: acha W S Loud,Frye, Glace Hay C’B; J W F-»h 
Shaw. St John NB: Mary Fletcher, Tracey, East- 
port. 
Also ar 13th, sch Ua L H sward. Portland. 
CM 12(h, brig Niagara Pine Cardona*; schs Laura 
Pri ic, Pride. Barbados; L W Dyer, Sumner. Port- 
land. 
Also old 12th. brig Kama. Homos. 
Towed to-t-a 9;h. barqu* Roanoke for Laguayra. 
NEW’ YORK—Ar 12th, barques lbereaa, Hover, 
Maracaibo: Morning Star. Sterling. StJago; brig 
Magna Charts. Shaw. Buenos Ayres: sch* Eiectra. 
Piiak, Falmouth J ; T K liauimaud. O bnt-u.Lubcc 
Abby Brackett. Achorn. Southampton for Hath 
Also ar Igtb. t,aniuv Lj meric Lass. Dunahue, 
Cieufucgoa 
Alao ar 13th, barque Ana A Alice, council. Ant 
wtrp 
Also ar 13 h. barque Limerick Lass. Green, Cien- 
Amos: ach Frank Herbert, Crowell, Lujan ( B. 
CM 12th. ahip« Garibaldi. Showers,London: Chan- 
cellor, Jones. Liverpool; barques 1 tcinas Pope. Aleaacdt*. Monrovia. Harriet Spaulding. Wallace. 
Bretneu; Sophia. Jacob'. M^iajaor*? briga I>«1. 
phine llsa-M*. Gvnaneai MIA Pitt, Webb, Bering- 
da: Allarotta. lay lor. St Johns NF; sch* X Chase, 
Doane, Turks Island: Harper. Coomb*. Buck* port Also cld 13tb. barques Nonpar* il. Eliun, Malaga; 
Win hup Moulton* St Johns Hi; Kuoamt-ud. Ficfc- 
ott. Cayenne: brig Moms- owes, Pettinaill. Neuvi- 
ta^t fob. W L Burroughs. Hanson Marseille# Abb? 
Brackett, Awho.-u, flprh 
NEW’ It A VEX—Ar Uth, ach RnicgO. Dalai*. PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, seh« Neptune, Fiillngj St George KB; Julia Ann. Bullock. Bangor tor Pawtucket. 
Also ar 13th, ach Presto, Johnaon. Machia*. 
NEWPORT—Ar 12ih. §cbs Km, Plummer. Ma-hias 
for Providence; Goo Washington Pendleton, Bin- 
gorba New York; Samuel Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth 
for Providence; Charles A Snww, Ucut^, fremout 
for do 
Iu port 12th. briga Redwood; Jobu Pierce, for 
Cuba; John Balch and S P Brown, repairing; sells 
Donna Anna, do; Nicanor Gardiner, from Bristol 
Kerr? to complete ldg tor Cuba; </lari*»a. from Eiiz- 
abethpori {or Ellsworth: Springbok, Haskell. Ma 
chins. <o «us*;h. 
Sid IRth, sch Nieanor, Hi: ka, Havana. 
BRISTOL—Sid 11th, brig t roton. Ingraham. Ila- ! v ana 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 13th, barque *'ienfu*-gos 
Knowles. New York for Mac bin* t brig« Mansanilla, 
Holmes. Philadelpb a for Portland; sch Ada Ames. 
Anv.«j, SJotv Yw,*k tor Boston. 
WARhflAki-^r k*L, brig Sarah Rorntoe. liar- 
riugton Pietou 
WOODs’S HOLE—Ar 13th* U S gunboat Yantic, 
Wa-hington DC wtg orders 
BOSTON—Ar 12th, acts Edward King, Hallow?]). 
Dennysville; Frederick Warren. Coombs. Bangor 
Al'O ar 14th. scb» M Lamartine. Steven* and L M 
StFout. C>lHn,. JUr? Hall. Poland, Rock- land 
Old 14th, icha Elisabeth. Hatch, LepreanxKB; 
Nancy K H#»gan. Banker. Washington DC. 
Sid 13th, barque Oak ; brig Jacinto 
Also -aih-d 14th. steamer Europa; ship EV'phalef 
Sreeluy; b-Uiiije* FIcrecce Chi;man, M<.riLnac tad lOBgpl 
SALEM-Ar Uth. brigs J W Woodruff, Eaton. 
Providence f >r Pfotou; Isabel Beurmaa, Small, Bos- 
ton lor do; tchH Bremen French Ellsabe hport tor 
Portland: JanusTilden. Davis. New York for Ells 
worth: rea B rd Wallace. Calais tor New Have*. 
Jane, Loud. Bangor for Bristol R»; llazurka Kim- 
ball Belfast: J 8 Lindsev, Pickett. Bo*rou for Mill- 
bridge Roan C urovs. Boat op tor Th«uua*tor> 
FoL SMoL l U Ar *lip. Unique Williams. 
Bangor 
CALAIS—Sid Bih, s#h Ontario, Dodge, provi- dence 
BANGOR—Ar Uth. barque Sarah B Carlton, Or- 
cutt, Camden to load for Buenos Ay res; brig A F 
Larrabee, Carlisle. Boston. 
ret steamer Ft pn.-ylvania. at New Y»rk 
Ar from Boston Gen Ward, at WVoeqrg. 
Ar from Bangor A list 'lea. at Dubliu 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Shanghae July 4. ships Horatio. Palmer, and 
Sarah Newu.su, CoLb euc. barque C Hal pa. Alien, 
do. sell Gen Morgan. Wheeler, do. 
At Fooehow July 2. barun** For at Belle, I'crci- 
vai. and Beiiefactr* a-*. Kldfsdgp, jin^ 
At Hong Kong July 11. ship* We-tarn Continent. 
Lull: Peerle-s. Huberts; Mou-cou, Lorirg aud Pe- 
ruvian, .Sargent, use. 
At Singapore Julv 21. ah p Champion. B* der. ucc. 814 fm Bar kok July 3, ship Eastward Du. Nich- olson. New Yt>r* 
Sid tm Niugpo Juue 2i. baton* S«-a Hi,d. Westwu, Newchw aug. 
At Calcutta July 22 ship- Esmeralda. York Ke 
nown. Howes, an J Kiobard Hasteed, Mitch II u’rc 
Proceeding down the river Julv 22. .hip su-au Hinks. A*woo I. tor Boston 
At^'xlX le»fh ult* br,2 'Vaverlev. Small <Bp posed for New V ora. * 
At Barbadoo*36th ult, b*r«4ti». Montezuma tiaui* mond. from New York, ar2i>t; brig Eastern Mar, Ward trom do. arZftth. 
8ld ftn Demaiara 19th ult tarque Princeton, Seely, New York. 
Ar at ptjbarten 4th ult. brig* Beni Carver, Carver, 
Sear?port; Till. Deinuar£. Sharer. New Yoik 
AratMaraiua* *i»h ult, brigs Elizabeth, Cook. 
Majbias: 23th. Charles* Wesley, Ford. Portland; 
2i#th. barque Illinois. Walker. At acini*, biigs Castil- 
ian. U a Mien brook. Port and; Mac/oni, Carlou, 
Sears port; a;li Kata Carlton. Berry. Machias 
Sid 2'Jtli. barque Norton Stover, Stover. Portland; 
brig Sarah, «&terc, Uo*U»p; i t U*t. H A Knight. 
Weed. New it rk *al. tarque Walter, 4-ibbv. do. 
Ar at Cardona* 1st iu*t, brig Scotland. McLellan, 
Boston. 
Sid 22d ult. brig Oritou Adams. Hopkins, Port- 
land; 25th, Abhy lbaaler. Walker. New York; 2d 
inn*, A.’mon Kuw'll. llopkius. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Sagua doth ult, trig Nebraska, Hooper, IIa- 
vaaa. 
Sid 27th, brig Wanpoo. Lola a. Portland. 
Ar at < ieuiuego»2t>th ult, brigs Mwrr.wa, lugsn 
soli. Portland. 
Sid fm Havana 201 h ult. brig* NVbrs-ka. Hooper. I 
Sagua: 2yth. Harriet. Frederick*. Portland; 30th. L 
T Knight, i'utamii'gs. do 
Al*o sash d let mat. barque C U Uagultou, Bick- 
ford Neu vitas. 
Cid 31>t ult. barque Clara 1> Ucblins Hewitt 
Now York 
Ar at do 1st in?t. brig Prentiss II ebbs. Ellis, rort- laud 
fid it Ki.-hibartu »Hh ult, ,hip Pucilic. Ray. Hull 
Ar,t StJohuNB 8th ia#t. «hi C Rlcharilaou, R'churU-"'1, Mactnaa: luth, Bav yucca, Whelpley. aud Odessa, H aters, Uaugor. 
SPOKES. 
AU« 87. lat 4024, Ion (8 0S. chip Prec killmore. Luce, from Sew fork for Bristol L 
hept 6. tut 41110. Ion 64 30. ship Ucu Butler, WatU, trom 8t John SB for Liverpool. 
n¥w advertisements 
New comb VMinstreis. 
IVew City Hall. 
THKEE iiri(iHlSOMU\ 
MOHDAY, TUESDAY,WEDHBBDAY. 
**!>« 19th. 10th and tin. 
Newcomb’s Great Alliance! 
TWO BAN DM ik ONE ! 
Thla Uup.ndo«» org.nii.tio. he>y .. 
newof Minatrelay. u newalr nr 
“ kr tbo pic 
J o .jy <lntI1|td f0|, 1(jw j 
Doorjopcn at T -bommnet at 8. 
Z3T Idmi.aion Jam. li,.erred seat. Oocta. 
Sept IS—diit 
tXAKKK’ A*eM- 
New Hat Cap and Fur Store! 
COE Sr Me CALLER 
Wi,[T±lJ inibrai tha citiaaaaof Port- JirntgrUT V-4"Kjr' “•“*«* *»'•««• da, 
No. 95 Middle Street, 
recently cccapkd bj Uuiiin* A Bond for tha car 
peer of carry mg on the 
Yur. lit And Cap Biiumi, 
l. ail it. rarietiea. Oar .teak will embrac. all the iit>tand mi»t ka-nionauLB Pail., London and 
Ca^ °,k or PbJ« and tancy Hat. and 
F“r flood* to (ii|a| Va,jeiy. 
UMBRELLAS! UMBRELLAS!! 
ty i’artwniar itteutioa glrcn to Raramixo 
Puna, by on* Mr. Coe, recency in rharce or tu*i 
d^isrtiurnt it J. I*, bhsv'i. 
Our uumcroud friends will p'ease cull and u. 
at tti Middle street. 
Aififd 11. Coe J y Me Caller 
Portland, Btpl Id, 1IM -dloi 
V. S. flarsbal’s bale. 
Ukited 9nri* or Finnic*, 
OteTaux or Main*.a*, J 
PI'USC AN f to an Introductory o-der of Sul* to me directed from tho Hon Aahnr Ware, Judat 
of the L' uited State. Uiatrict Court, within nod lor 
the I tut net of Maine. 1 ihali expo** and Sell at Pub- 
lic Vendue to the hign*.t blddyr tlierefpr, tha follow 
ing prop*tty undiOeVvhaudi*attheti«ic and pine, within mid Diatrfcl aa'ollowc, rta 
if biuthp.ri, cm Wdundo, [i< Slaf dan rf 
StcIrtnUr, current, at 12 o'clock it.. The Mull or run Scuoonaa Muncy A Mowxn 
<«.</ Ilbj cargo latel, on board laid .'cboomir, con- tilling"/ about firry t^oiaraL. Salt r,mi on J 
Ox a nuL OIL, 
loe Mina hat mg u**n ordered to ha a old by tha 
Ow'rtct Couit of the United State., lor the Djtnet 
of Maine. 
Termi r/Smlr—Cars 
Hated at Portland tuia 14th day of B*pt. A D 
1M4. 
CHARLESCLARK. 
US. Marabal. Diet: of Main*. 
Annual Eee(|o( ! 
11111k stockholder* of tha Merchants' Bank ara hereby uo titled o mett at tha Bank on Monday, 
Oct 3*1, at 3 o’clcck P. M. lor tha following purpoe* 
I ee: 
1st—For the choke of scren Directors for the ep- 
I suing)ear. 2nd— To coobj >r tho «iAjcct of adopting tha Mo- tional Bark S-- stem, ard act thereon. 
3d—For the transaction of soy other business that 
may legally come beiore them. 
by order of the D.rectors, 
CHA3. PA V SOX, Cashier 
Portland, Sept 16. 1*64.— dtd 
Chm-o Bank* 
THE A noasi Meeting of the 8tx«l bolder* of thi4 Bank tor the ch< ic* of Director*, and the tra» t- 
lictiou of other ba*irex», will be held at their Bank- 
ing House, on Moncny, tho 31 day of Cctober aext, 
| at 8o'clock 1*. M. Per Order. 
£ P. GE-KlilSJI.Cmhier 
Sept lo- iit4 
For Kale at a Bnrftalo. 
THE three sto^r, brown-stone mi* tie bou*e. No. 548 ttambeiland, corner of Green *trw*t, con- 
taining ten room*, with dining room, lie ttnithed 
in modern •tyte, with ga«; aiao an abundance of 
hard and *vU v»a.«r in kU^lvu Ajfply at lSfc) Cum- 
uroMi »t. *ep14d?w 
Furniture at a Bargain. 
ONE Parlor Sait and four Chamber So ta. for aaie choap at 31} Centre street. *epl5-J3c* 
Drug Cleik Wanted. 
ONE prefered Hut ha* tad one or two year* ex- perience Apply at 143 Congress street. 
Sept 13—dtf 
Boarder* Wunted* 
AkLW gentUmen with their wives can obtain board. alao a few sing e boarders, at 13 AUantie 
street. Hilaire of MHo. Bl'lLEK, on the prem- 
iee». «epl5d3A* 
W*nlr(|i 
AY'Ol'NG Lldr to attend at Fancy flood* Stare. None bat .a ex utr tubed baud bred ap- 
ply. HERMANS t, RENTAL 
dept li-dlw 
At a Loot or Puobati held el Portland.within 
end fbr the I'ouuty of Cumberland. ou tbc qr.i 
Tuo«l»y cX Septum')er. Ip tUe year of our Lori 
eighteen bandied end sixty-Door, 
MARY B WYMaN, suul Executrix In t ear- txtn instrunaent purpor.ing tv be ibe lest .111 
end testament of Joseph !>. Wyman. Isle of Free- 
port. In raid count), demarad, having p-esexted 
the stout far Probate; 
II tear (Mitred. Thgi thjt >x|,i Rxeeytrtx give notice tu «lf pt r.au. interested, by causing notice tp be published three weeks suceceeiTely in tbe Maine 
State Frees printed at Portland, that they may *p- 
petr tt t Probate Loan to be held At eaad Portland, 
on the Drat Tuesday of Ucober next, at ten ol tho 
clock in the roreuoon, and shew caaae it any they 
ha«e. why the said in.iremeat should uot beptsvsc, 
approved and allowed, as the I eat will and testament 
oi sim deceased 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
Atrueeopy. Attuet. 
srw3w> ElGENE HUMPHREY, Register 
AT A Cocrr or rwneATK held at Portland, within 
I and for the Leonty or Cumberland, ua the tret 
Tuesday of September, In the yenr tjf o»r Lust) 
| eighteen hundred and stgtydbpr, 
PUEUE PAINE, one of the Executor* named in e certain instrument purporting to be the leal 
Will und re>tameut of Alice Ilieiey late of Tert- 
leud ta said County, widow, deceased, having nee- 
tinted he same lor Probate 
II ra, (Jrdreed, That the said Executor nvs 
I f®*5*? foMIpv'nt'bs iuLrpsied, by eaueiug notice ta be publLfbed three week, stteceeeierlT In the Main# 
State Frees, printed at Portland, that tb.tr may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at raid Portland, 
oaths brat luesdat of October next, at tun of the 
clock in the foreuoon, and show cause, if any they have why the said t n.-ttumevt should not be proved, approved, mu-1 allowed, ae the Inst Will and Testa- 
ment of .aid Joeeaiua 
Jtills A. WATERMAN. Judge. A true copy, attest, 
3Tw3»‘ El'llENR HUMPHREY. Register. 
At a Cocmr oy rnouxTii held at Purtiwml. wittiia »nd lor the ( utility of Cumberland, «u the Ant 
Tuesday ot September, iu tbs year of our Lord 
eigbteeu liuudred and sixty-feur. 
lyiLllAii 8C0TT SpL'l Ho ATE one ofthe Ea- TY ieutor* named la a eirtaia Iuatrumrat nnr- 
potting to be tbu laal WUi apd 1 e*lament ot ilora- 
tiosjutheatslata pi Beat borough in a,id County, 
deceased liarlug pruaouied the xaa for Probate 
It mu Ordered, That the said Executor give no- tice to all persuus interested.bt causing notice to be published three weeks successively Iu the Maine 
Stale Pros*, printed at Portland, that they naay ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
on the drst Tuesday of October next, at tea ol 
the cloak is the Ibreuooa. and show cause if aoy 
they ildvp. why the sard Instrument ahopld not be 
froved, approved, and gllowed, as the rn-t Will gad es!ament ot said rroeavod. 
JOHN A WATERMAN. Judge 
A true copy, attest, 
37w3w* EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
1 At a Cot-KT op PaoaxTX held at Portlaad, w«hm 
and ter the county of Cumberland, „u Us arst 
iueeJay of Rapuanber, la the year if ear Lor4 
eightoeu huadiaj and sixty Jour 
MARY ANN HAWKE*. administratrix of Ua estate oI Jeremiah llawkvs, late ot WiaJhsm. 
deceased, having presented her second account of 
administration 01 sa d attain lor Probate 
ll mu Ordered, That the said administrator giro 
notice to all persons interested, by causing as- 
to ha niibijshsj tkfco works wscssmiS/y 
iu the Maim-Stale Press, printed at Portland. tkm 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
said Portland, on the tint Tuesday of October next, 
at ten of the clock la the forenoon, and show causa, 
if any they have, wby Ihn same should aot ha allow- 
ad s 
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judga. 
A true copy. Attest. 
wgw 37* EUGENE HUMPURKY. Register 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
tor ihr Couuty or Cumberland, on the Hut 1 uts- 
day nfSepi ember iu theyearof oar Lord eigbtaea 
hundred and sixty-tour, 
JAMES T. Mi COBB named Executor in a certain instrument purporting lobe the last Will and 
Tcaiameut of Nancy lian-on lata of Port land la 
said Couuty deceased haying p mented the same 
for Probate: 
It teat Ordered. That the said Rxaaator give no- tice to all persons iulsrcgtej. by causing notice la 
be published three weeks.u«e^iydr>a*tbe l?iil State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portland On the flr-t Tuesday of October next, at tea ofthe clock iu the toreuoou, and show cau.-e if any the? 
h^ve, wby the said liutrument should uot be prov* dd. approved, ai d allowed, *j the laet Will and Testament ot said deceased 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge A true copy. Attest 
27w3w• EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
At a Court ot l'robate held at Portland within and 
tor the Couuty of Cumberland, on the first Tuee- 
day of 8eptember,(u the year ofour Lord eighteen 
huudsvd aud >*a*y-lour, 
\\riLLlAMCOTroN, Guardian of Joseph J. Cos- 
ff itou. of Gorham, iu said Couuty, a per>oi) 
non cjw;->* meuti^ having presented his petition for Lioeusa to soil and convey oertaiu Real Estate of 
»aid warJ. a< described tn said Petition. Also his 
first account of Guardianship ol'iaid ward lor Pro- 
bate; 
It teas Ordered, That tho aaid Guardian give no- tice to all persons iutereste t, by rauaing notice to ba 
pub'ished three weeks successively lu the Marne 
Mat* Press, printed at Portland, that they m«v ap- 
pear at a Probate Coart to be held at said Portlaad. 
on the drat Tuesday of Octooer next, at ten of the 
clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, wby the same rhould not be granted and al- lowed 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A lroc copy. Attest, 
Ww*w- EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
l ORTLAJfD AJTD VIC IX IT Y. 
Advertisement! To-Day, 
l»lrl Wanted. 
Clerk Wanted. 
Merchants' Bank. 
c. B Maraha.'s Sale. Bek'dera Wanted. 
House for Sale. 
Heweomb's Minstrels 
<• «-co Back 
Hats and Caps—Coe k McCaller. 
Municipal Court—Sept. 14. 
William Kerrigan, a lad of ten years of age, for larceny of a pair of boots, was fined three 
dollars and costs, which was paid by his fa- 
ther. 
Newcomb’* Mutstbels.—This star troupe, 
as will he seeu by advertisement In another 
column, will give three concerts at the City 
Hall, commencing Monday next. A glance 
at the programme promises a rich musical 
treat, as well as a spicy melange of “irrepres- 
sible fun.” Unlike tl.e sterotyped performan- 
ces and buffoonery of the general run of Ethi- 
opian bauds, Newcomb’s troupe offers an al- 
most entire novel aeries. We notice in the 
musical category one of the gems from Faust, 
the “Soldiers’Chorus”, which will be given' With the full force of the vocal and instru- 
mental corps, and ail who remember the ad- 
mirable style in which the “Anvil Chorus” 
was introduces! by Newcomb into Etbiopean 
minstrelsy, will be prepared to anticipate 
something equal to the bona fide operatic 
rendition. Another grand ieature spoken of 
in the highest terms by the press where they 
have performed, is the wonderful drill of 
Sergeant Childers of the Iudiaua Zouaves, the 
hero of nine ditfereut battles. 
f I 
A OoodIoka.—The Committee of the Par- 
ker Fraternity, Boston, have made arrange- 
ments to reserve a portion of the scats at 
Music Hall for the patrons of their course of 
lectures, upon the payment of an extra sum. 
They divide the Hall into two sections—re- 
serve! and nureserved—and the secured seats 
will be retained for the check holders only un- 
til 7 1-2 o'clock each lecture night. The 
charge for reserved seals is *1,70 for each 
••Mi 
Would it not be well for the Lecture Com- 
mittee of the Mercantile Library Association 
of this city to make a similar arrangements 
for their perarso of lecturses the cooriug sea- 
son, at a less charge hrwever, for reserved 
seats. 
.uimtjixu.—11113 popuar com- 
pany are filling Decline Hall every evening, 
Without regard to weather or whatever else 
may he la competition with it. They present 
a rich programme and eaoh perlormer is a host 
in himself. They will remain hut three even- 
ings more and those who are intending to see 
and hear them should go this evening, and go 
early la order to secure a seat. There is to 
be an entire change of programme each even- 
ing; but buttons and belt buckles should be 
well secured before tbe performance comiueu- 
«s. Those w ho cannot laugh without‘•most 
killing them”, can take a seat by the door, to 
a* to step out if they should find themselves 
in danger of splitting their sides, 
Portland, Sept. 14, lNH. 
The following sums of money have been 
received fur tbe United States Christian Com- 
mission .since the last acknowledgement: First 
parish, Yarmouth, tin; St. Lawrenue St, 
(dhuicb, fell); Pine St. Methodist Church and 
Congregation, $11.50; Chestnut St. Methodist 
Chut, h and Congregation, .’WOO; Baptist 
Church and Society. Aina, *> 80; Baptist 
Church and Society, East Sumner, $8.35, 
Cyrus Sturdivant, 
Tress, of Army Com. of V. M. 0. A. 
New Stoke and New Goods.—By refer- 
ence to our advertising columns our readers 
will notice that Messrs. Coe A McCallar lave 
Just opened a Fur, Hat and Cap Store at No. 
(to Middip $tre?{, ftp}.' stock will cmnracc 
the latest styles and best quality of hats and 
caps, together with every article usually found 
at such an establishment. They are both 
young men and have a large circle of ac- 
quaintance and we wish them success iu their 
ppV cnierprise. 
New Books.—Hall L. Davis has received 
from the establishment of Messrs. Tickuor A 
Field, Boston: “Fireside Travel*,” by 
James KusSWI Lowell: and “PoRtjs op THE 
WpH,” by George H. Boker. 
A. Robinson has received the Life of Lin- 
coln and Johnson, by II. J. Raymond, cam- 
paign edition. 
fRClT Axd FpovyEB Show .—We under- ; 
Stand that the Horticultural Society are to 
bold their rail exhibition of fruits, plants, Ac., 
on Wednesday, Oct. 5tb, next, at the City ; 
Hall, to be followed ou the evening of the next ; 
Jay, by a promenade Assembly, with music 
by one of the bands. The full particulars will 
be duly advertised. 
Tnt steam tug "Uncle Sam,” which has 
been hauled up lor soipe time past, is now 
pnarly ie^uy 4o commence work, and will be 
able to handle vessels of any size. She has 
been enlarged and strengthened, and a new 
boiler has been put in which gives her great 
power. 
Mosf.y Lost.—A roll of bank cotes con- 
taining ouu ten dollar bill, and others of small- 
er daqominaijon. was lost on Monday. The 
finder, on leaving it at the International 
Hotel, will be suitably rewarded by Mr. Rol- 
lins. The money was the property qf ope 
Who cau id apurd to lose jt 
Gen. Grant and the Union Gauge. 
The Toronto Globe, having copied General 
Grant’s recent letter, remark* of its author: 
“Uu previoqs refipaqpc will give hi* advice 
tenfold weight with his countryman, and cauae 
them to jive iutiuiteJy more heed to his word* | 
of cheer aud cautiou, than they would to those 
of one who had announced the end of the re- 
bellion half a score oftimes before. in one re- 
spect this letter will pul Gen. Graut in an ea- : 
fuudingiy fayurablo light before the country. I 
rle has been accused of sighing aud plotting fpr ^ nomination to the presidency for himself. 
In placo of that he is found counselling unity 
at the North, aud the support of the Govern- 
ment, not only in the election, but in all things 
tending to the oue great end—the triumph of 
the Union cau-e. lie makes short work <1 the 
pemoerstiu pretence of being for peace only : 
wu the basis of Union, and plainly designates 
the Chicago nominee as “the peace candidate.” 
whose success inspired the Confederates with 
new hope*, and perhaps oppns to them a new 
source Ll leC.' wps. Thus Gen. Urant concurs 
With the political friends d! the Administration 
in locating Gen McClellan precisely where he 
and his friends are most auxious that be should 
not be located—upou a platform of political 
hostility to the national cauae. This Imputa- 
tion of enmity to the uqliosai cause is oue 
w hich, when made to stick, has hardly ever 
failed in any country to ruin those to whom it 
attached. Gen. McClellan's case Is not likely 
W to prove an exception to that rule.” 
Gen. McClellan's Memory nt Fgult. 
lie *ay* ‘‘the preservation uf the Uuion was 
the sole avowed object for wh'cb the war was 
commenced The war was not “commenced” 
for any sucli purpose, »ud the plainest, most, 
simple and most easily understood facts of his- 
tory show thal McClellan ha* either forgotten 
when and how the war was commenced, or 
wilfully misrepresents or (aliifUit the record. 
The attack on Sumter in April, 18t}l, was the 
commencement of the war aud everybody 
knows Jt. This attempt of the standard bear- 
er of tho Copperheads to fasten the commence- 
ment uf the war upou the North is mean acd 
contemptible. Slaveholders began the war, 
and their “sole avowed object” was not to 
“preserve”, but to destroy "the Union.” 
European axi» North American Bail- 
wav.—The vote ol Bangor was taken on Mon- 
day, on the question of loaning its credit for 
$<100,000 to aid the construction of the Euro- 
pean it North American Railway. The vote 
was 1707 in favor to 100 against it. 
New Publications, 
The Contlict and tee Victory or Life. Me- 
moir of Mrs. Caroline P. Keith, Missionary of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church to China. 
Edited by her brother, Wm. C. Tenney. New 
York: 1). Appleton & Co., 1864. 
This is a 12ino volume of 382 pages, put up 
in Appleton A Co’s usual neat style. It gives 
the quiet, ohriatian life of an Amerioin woman, 
who laid upon the altar of Humanity and Hu- 
manity’s God all the comforts, associations, 
pleasures and luxuries of life among friends and 
in the land of her birth, to become an humble 
instrument of God for the conversion of his ig- 
: norant children to a knowledge of his will and 
obedience to his laws. Miss Tenney was born in 
New Market, N. H.,in 1821,becameamissionary 
I to t Inna in 1850, was married to Rev. Cleveland 
Keith in 1854, and died in San Francisco in 1802. 
Her husband perished in the terrible conflagra- tion of the steamer “Golden Gate,” on the 
coast of ( alifornia, two months following her 
own death. For sale in this city by Bailey A 
Noyes. 
Tub Trial: More Links or the Daisy Chain. 
By the Author of “The Heir of Redcliffe.” 
Two volumes in one. 12mo, pp. 380, paper 
covers. New York: Applet*n A Co. 1864. 
Appleton seldom publishes a poor book. He j 
has not in this instance. We have not had time i 
toread“The Trial" incourse, but from a cur- j 
sory examination of its well printed pages we j 
are satisfied that it will be found a work of no j 
small merit, anil one that will make a severe j 
draft upon the reader's time from the moment j 
he commences till he shall have reached the final 
page. We commend it to the admirers of pleas- 
ing fiction. For sale in this city by Bailey A 
Noyes. 
The Classification or the Sciences : To which 
are added reasons for dissenting from the Phi- 
losophy of M. Comte. By Herbert Speneer, author of “Ulustratious of Universal Progw i real," Ac. Pamphlet, 48 pages, 12mo. New 
i.ork: D. Appleton A Co. For sale in this 
otty by Bailey A Noyes. 
I hi: Rival Bkli.es: By J.B. Jones, author of 
“Wild Western Scenes." “The War Path,’’ Ac. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson A Bros., 1864. Paper covers, 270 pages, price SI.50. 
Of this work the Philadelphia Evening Tele- 
graph says: "The author has given us an Amer- 
ican novel of real merit, and considerable dra- 
matic power. The scenes are laid in the National ■ 
Capital, in Philadelphia, New Vork,and Balti- 
more, and the delineations of real life, manners, j principles, elevating aud defective morals, are 
drawn with a master hand in a very pleasing | 
style. Plot aud Passion are interwoven so deli- j 
oalely and naturally as to oarry the interest of 
the reader through the work, and enable the 1 
true thinker to weigh and appreciate its teach- ] 
ings. The false pride of some of our people re- I 
ceivee truthful depiction, and at almost every I 
turn scathing rebuke. The frivolities of the 
period—causes of some of our internecine heart- 
burnings — arc also sarcastically disposed of. 
This novel is well written, and is gotten up in 
the usual excellent style that characterises the 
publishers, and we have no doubt it will meet 
with a very Urge sale." For sale by Bailey A 
Noyes. 
Tin: Devoted Bride: By St. George Tucker. I Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Bros., 1864. j Paper covers, 370 pages, price $1.50. 
A popular metropolitan paper, whose literary 
editor has read this book, says: “It is a atory of 1 
several lives in the ‘Old Dominion.’ The heroine 
is of that Huguenot-like,cavalier blood, which 
coursed through the veins of the nohle early 1 
settlers of Eastern Virginia. The tale is admir- ! 
ably narrated, and here and there we obaerve j 
historical catches, which take us back to our 
boyhood on the Peninsula, is a story of love 
among those who fed the flame with chivalric 1 
ardor, and the noblest principles. This ia a 
novel which, in perusal, will remind us of the 
day of Virginia's prime, in a delightful narrw- 
tive of real life, and mgke us forget, fur & little 
wh‘l*i at least,this eivil war of oura. We heart- 
ily commend the book in every way, and hope 
it may be well received.’’ For sale by Bailey A 
Noyes. 
Victoire, a novel. New York: Carletoa. 12mo, i 
pp. 392. For sale in this city by Hall L. I 
DaVi«. 
The writer of this novel is not announced, but j 
we learn from one who knows, that the author ts 
well known in newspaper literature by charming 
letters from New*York and Washington, tu vari- 
jus Idling journals, and for occasional brief j ( 
poems of deop flwling and exquisite intellectual 
expression. Victoibe, itself, was published 
several years ago in*the Springfield Republican, 
and made a strong impression upon its readers. 
The distinctive individuality of the novel lias in 1 
the luxuriance of the style which is word-paint- 
ing; and in the exquisite fidelity and fervor 
with which the finest sensibilities and paasions 
of our nature, its conflicts and triumphs, are 
portrayed. 
irr tjhhlbgkela^pb 
-TO THK- 
tVE\I\(b PAPER*. 
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4 Mrttfldmt A*k*et*,ment—Capture of a South 
'Carolina Key intent—Official Report of 
General Sheridan. 
Wabuingtox, Sept. 14. 
The following dis; atch has just beep receiv- j 
ed from Gen. Sheridan: 
-Year fterryvii* 13/A, 7 1‘. Af.—This morn- 
ing 1 sent Geu. Getty’s division of the 6th 
corps, with two brigades of cavalry, to the 
crossing of Summit Point and Winchester 
road over the Occo^uan Creek. Rhodes’ Ram- 
sey's, Gordon’* and Wharton’s divisions were j formed on the vfest bank. At the same time | 
Gens. Wilson and McJntosU’s brigades of eav- 
airy dashed up the Winchester pike aud drove 
1 
the rebel cavalry at a run; came In contact 
with Kershaw’s division, charged it, and cap- 
tured the 8lh South Carolina regiment, six- I 
teen officers, 143 men, and its battle Sag.— 
Col. Henuegan commanded a brigade with the 
loss of only two men killed and three wound- ! 
ed. Great credit is due Wilson and McIntosh, 
and the 3d New Jersey and *1 Ohio regiments. 
The charge was a gallant cue. 
A portion of the 2d Mass, reserve brigade 
made a charge on the line, and captured ten 
officers and eleven men of Gordon’* division S 
ol infantry, 
Our loss in the teuonuotsaaoce was very 
light. (Signed) P. H. Siieuidax. 
Major General. 
*■ t'ont f h a fir st on and Sarannalt— Ax^^MioA 
of H*tnl I'oudrr Work*, 
New York, Sept. 14. ! 
Charleston, <S. C.) papers of the 1st inst., I 
mention au explosion of a mammoth Yankee 
torpedo near the south-west angle of Fort 
Sumter, it exploded too far front the lort to 
do material damage, although it shook the 
structure heavily. 
The rebel powder works at Augusta, Ga., I 
exploded lately, destroying 00,000 pounds of : 
powder and kiiliug nine operators. 
The Charleston Courier is pleased at the 
unity of sentiment in the rebellious States ! 
against auy reception ot overtures for peace. 
The authorities of Cbarlestou have been 
very tnuoh annoyed by unknown persons mys- ! 
teriously sending up rockets from that city 
aud a suburban locality. 
All foreigners in Savannah who da not or- 
ganize for the defence of that city Uy the oUth 
uli., will be sent to Atlanta. 
Tho Richmond Examiner of the 0th says : 
I i he hopes built upon the terrible tilings that Wheeler was to do with Sherman’s communi- 
cations seem fast falling into nothing.” 
TVom Richmond — Scarcity of Vrorieionm In 
the Rchel < apitnt Strenuth of the 
ft,btl 4r,Vy.| 
New York, Sept. 14. 
| A gentleman who left Richmond on the 5th, 
: informs the Herald that the condition of the 
\ rebels in that city must certainly be dlstress- 
; lug, owing to the scarcity of provisions. 
He also says water communication via James 
River is unobstructed, except by a single liue 
of torpedoes opposite Drury’s Blufl, and a 
couple of Iron clads heavily armed. 
Tne whole rebel army is less than 200,000, 
including guei rills*, aud Lee has tinder his di- 
rection about 75,oi*>. Of that number the 
ranks are tilled up with old men sixty years or 
age and hoys of tilieeu^and the army is too 
feeble either to attack Graut or hold together 
much longer. 
from tho Army before Richmond. 
New York. Sept. 14. 
The 10th and 18th corps are now entitled the Army ot the James. Gen. Weitzel has 
been promoted to a Major General. 
i he extension of the Petersburg and City I oint Hsilroad, connecting with the Weldou road on our front, was completed on the 11th inst. 
An Army of the Potomac correspondent 
says our pickets aud the rebels are ouly thirty feet apart. The utmost vigilance and cease- 
; less firing is displayed on both sides. 
BY TELEGBAPH 
TOTH* 
| Portland Daily Press. 
-—•••_-— 
I'OIK PAY** 
; LATER FROM ElROft’E. 
I Arrival of the Steamships City of Man- 
cheater and Arabia. 
New Yoke, Sept. 14. 
The steamship City of Manchester, from 
Liverpool 31st ult. and Queenstown 1st iust., 1 
has arrived. The following are the latest ad- 
vices : 
Liverpool. Sept. 1st.—The steamship Sax- 
onia, from New York, arrived at Southamp- ton 31st ult. 
The Steamship Sidou, from New York ar- 
rived at Queeustowu 31st ult. » 
The steamship Washington, from New York 
arrived at home on the 31st ult. 
Ter .team.hip Arabia. 
t- Halifax, N. s., Sept. 14. loe steam-hip Arabia, from Liverpool 3d anu Queeustown 4th inst., for Boston, arrived I here at about 11.30 to-night. The steamship Tersia, from New Y'ork, ar- rived at Liverpool on the 3d iust. 
ihe London Times lias an editoiial oil the 1 
doings of the pijate Tallahassee, in which it 
says: 
Though we must acknowledge the energy and skill of the Confederate commanders, we : 
can have no sympathy with the particular kind I or warlare which they carry on. Looking on it a,- retaliation for tbe many excesses and | cruelties ol the Federals on land, we may ex- j cuse it; but the w hole system is barbarous 
and it would be well if the war could be wag- ed without it. Nolhiug is more likely to weaken the peace party of the North than the j story of these captures which must irritate 
Northern people every where it istolj, and | make enemies of a large number who have 1 
no sympathy with Lincoln and his party. The New York correspondent of the Lon- 
don Times continues to wtile from Niagara h alls as to tlie Democratic wire pulling at that place, in regard to the Chicago convention.— 
lie maintains that il the eiccliou is fairly con- 
ducted. the Chicago nominee will be the next 
president if the platform of armistice and con- 
vention ol the Suites is adopted. He asserts 
that an armistice suit* all meu and all parties 
except only contractors. 
The halt-yearly drawing for the sinking fuud 
of the Confederate loan, look place on the 1st 
iust. Nearly a sixth part of the loan has al- 
ready been redeemed, viz: £340.000 sterling 
by cotton, and £183,000 by the sinking fund. 
The Times of the 3d iusl. has another edi- j 
torial on the peace prospects in America, 
which it says:—“It can hardly be doubted 
that this is a very iui|>ortant period in the 
politics of the Union. Though tile tendency 
has been peacewaid for a loDg time, recent 
event* have increased the movement, and 
made it, it would seem, almost general. No 
one can say how far it. will extend or what 
ell'eet il will produce, but the whole Nortberu 
pfO.de are at least discussing the propriety of 
some negotiation with the enemy. While the 
Democrat aie divided between peace and war, and no oue can exactly predict tbe proceed- ings of the Chicago Convention, it maybe 
that the party In power, nay. Mr. Lincoln 
himself, may endeavor to take the wind nut of 
their sails by accepting au armistice and con- 
vi'iilion.’* 
latest via Queenstown. 
The news is uuiinportant. 
The London Globe, reviewing the Persia’s 
news, considers the prospects of peace as very 
remote at present* 
Gens. Grant ami Sherman's Opinion on the 
Draft. 
j Was Department, I 
Washington.Sept. 14. I To ilnj. Gen. Dlx:—Lieut. Geu. Grant tel- 
sgraphs to this department in respect to the 
draft, as follows: 
CU<j Point, 10.80 .4. J/., Sept. 1:1—T > Hou. 
E. M. Stanton. Secretary ol War:—We ought to have the whole number of men called lor ' 
in the President’s proclamation in the short- 
eat possible time. Prompt action in tilling up 
our aimies will have more effect on the enemy 
than a vicioiy over theta. They profess to 
believe, and make Uleir men believe, there is 
such a party North iu favor of recognizing 
Southern independence, that the draft cannot j be enforced. Deserters come into our lines ; 
daily who tell us that the men are tired of 
the vvar and that desert\ou» would he much 
more frequent, bat they believe peace will be 
negotiated after the tali election. The en- 
forcement of the draft and prompt ailing up jf our armies, will save the shedding of blood 
lo an immense degree. 
(Signed) U. S. Gkan'T, 
Ueut. General. 
The lollowii g telegram has been received 
Tom Major Geu. Sherman, on the same sub- 
|ect i 
Atlanta. Ga., « 3u P. M.—To Hon. E. M. 
Stanton, Secretary ol War:—1 ain very glad 
to hear that the draft will h« enforced. First, Y\ e need the men. Second, They come as pri- 
vates to till up. our old aud tried regiments, 
with their experienced officers already on hand. Third, because the enforcement of the 
law will manifest a power, resident in oar 
government, equal to the occasion, our gov- 
ernment, though a democracy, should in tlrncB 
of trouble qnj danger he able to wield the 
power of a great nation. Alt well. 
(Signed) W. T. Sheehan, 
Maj or General. The draft Is ordered to gomnseuee In all the States and ditsriets where the quota Is not 
filled by volunteers, on Monday, the 19th, and ; will go on until completed. Volunteers and 
substitutes will be received and credited, to as I 
late a period as possible. Volunteering ,s still : 
progressing with vigor in mo»t of the States. 
(Signed) L- M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War 
_______ 
items from Southern Sources. 
Washington, Sept. 14. ; 
lt.ehmoud paper* of Monday contain the 
following items: 
Macon, Ga., 3.—The Yankees hare com- ; 
pletely destroyed lL“ railroad between Jones- 
boro' and Last Poiut iu their retreat, burning 
every tie and breaking every rail. 
Our pickets extend six miles beyoud Jones- 
boro’, 
Macon, Ga., 10.—A flag of truce was re- 
ceived by Geu. Hood yesterday, Irotn General 
Sherman. Iu which the letter states that he i 
has ordered Atlanta cleared ot all white',a. 
babilag;*. '!**« taking the o*>e would be ! 
sent north or the Tennessee laveraod those 
who did not would »- „eut „oulh. An armis. 
t ea of ten o'* h was proposed by Sherman to j 
out the order. Gen. Hood accepted the 
armistice, but dcuouuccd the order a* barba- ; 
ron«. 
The Augusta Constitutionalist saya the fall 
of Atlanta was a bitter pill, but though done 
and down It must go however unpalatable. 
1From Washington. 
Washington, Sept. 14. 
There is no news of special interest from 
the Army of the l'otoiuac. The outposts or 
the enemy on our left front have been strong- 
ly fortified recently. 
It is stated by deserters that I.ee’s army has 
been strengthened by reinforcements from va- 
rious points, and by large numbers ol' con- 
scripts who, it appears, have deserting pro- 
cliviti •?. 
Brig. Gen. Sibley, in an olliciul dispatch, 
says: Tue number ol Indians embraceu with- j 
in the territory of Minnesota is nearly 17,000, 
inducing 3,500 warriors,of whom f,800 are 
now actively hostile, 250 desirous of peace, j aud 1,450 Chippewas irieudly, but who would 
not hesitate at any time to raise the tomahaw k 
if not restrained by fear of the consequences. 
He recommends as a permanent policy the ; 
concentration aud military surveillance of sev- 
eral bauds and tribes, adding that when they 
Hud that they must depeud on the chase lor 
food, aud must work or starve, they will agree 
to auy reasoaable conditions the government 
may see fit to impose; aud that it is becoming 
more and more mauifest that some such fixed 
policy as that indicated must he adopted by 
the government with reference to the great 
tribes of Indians north and west of us, before 
permanent peace can be restored to our ex- 
tended liorders. 
Three picket u en near Fort Slocum, about 
; four miles north of this city, this moruiug I gathered several shells, of which they made 
I ?**P?rt* *or ftwir euokiug apparatus, suppos- 
i ng from examination they were empty of combustible matter. One of them, however, exploded, and so severely lujuredJHenry llay- uth aud B. h. Marshall that each was obliged to undergo amputation of the leg. Dennis Hare was also severely wounded in the left 
j arm. 
Cnmerffcuf Itemocrntir state Convention. 
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 14. The Democratic State Convention to-day 
was fully attended, aud enthusiastic for Gen. 
1 McClellan. Charles F. Fond, Greene Kon- 
1 drick, Alfred R. Goodrich, Edwin Stearns, 
| Asher F. Brown and Joseph H. Hoyt were' 
nominated for Electors. The mass meeting, 
which was large and enthusiastic, was ad 
dressed by Matthew Hale Smith. Wm. W. 
Eaton, Thos. H. Bond, George W. Stevens, 
Alvan P. Hyde, ami others. The meeting 
was all alive for McCielUn. 
From Now Orleans. 
New Tore, Sept. 14. 
The steamer City of Richmond has arrived 
from New Orleans. She brings no news.— 
She spoke yesterday, rfl Hatters*, the U. S. 
| 8tenures Bienville, bound to New York. 
Provisions in New Orleans were firm and ! 
! I'Sales of sugar the past week | 
| “hds-> Louisiana and Cnba at 23 a 24c, for I lair to fully lair. 
The L. S. supply steamer Circassian return- 
e<* W Oi^ifane ou thfl tJthf from a cruise 1 
ou lue iQyuu ccd.si as lur the liio (Jrande. j 
She supplied about thirty of our biockaders with provisions. She brought a few sick and < 
discharged men bound North. The gunboat I Aroostook is the only vessel on duty at the 
mouth of the Rio Grand.-. 
I 
f he French have nearly seventy vessels at : that point. The French admiral, when in- ; 
formed of the capture of Fort Morgan, pro- 
nounced Farragut the greatest naval hero of 
| the age. 
B ua/tinj/ton Correspondence. 
New York, Sept. 14. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says that 
j the rebels are feeling our lines slightly, but I have made no general attack on Grant. 
Gen. Grant lias ordered all civilians refus- 
ing to take the oath, to he sent through the t 
| lines to the rebels. The Commercial’s dispatch says, officers 
who left Grant's headquarters yesterday re- 
| port that nothing is going on except occaslon- | al shelling and picket assaults. The recent orders of the War Department 
against subordinates giving Information, is | carried to the extreme ot withholding the 1 
dates of deceased soldiers, thus keeping back j 
the pay ment of insurance money. 
MaasuchustHa Republican Stale Contention. 
Worcester, Mass., Sept, j The Republican State Convention asoem- < 
blew here to-morrow. Many ol the delegates 
are here to-night, and there has been a grand 
I,incoin and Johnson ratification meeting this i 
evening at Mechanics’Hall. Spteehes werc 
made by Hon. Whiling Griswold, J, Q. A. 
Griflin, and others. Gov. Audrow will tie 
unanimously renominated to morrow. 
Ship J»trs. 
(IVr *Uain*hip Arabia, at Halifax.] 
i.atodt via Qttcenatown. 
Ar from New York, Stella. at Antwerp. Anna, at Alicante; Columbus and I'auline. t Bueno* Ayer*; j Henry, at Leghorn; Anna, at Bristol; Joint Ber- 
tram, at-. London, at Liverpool. Ar from Baltimore, Lileu Stuart, at Havre; Es* 1 
cape, a' Montevideo. 
Ar from St John B, Emily Augusta, at Liverpool ! 
New York Democratic Convention. 
Albany, Sept. 14. I The Democratic Convention, without effect- 
ing an organization, adjourned until to-mor- I 
row. Contested scats are the main cause of 
the delay. 
Capture of a Mock uric Runner. 
Fortress Monroe*Sept. 13. The steamer A. D. Vance, captured on the I 
10th lust., off V\ ilinington, has arrived at Nor- 
lolk. The steamer and cargo are valued at 
♦400,000. 
1"'eitouf l-'orer at Key West. 
New York, Sept. 14. The Key West correspondent of the lier- I 
aid says the yellow fever is still prevailing there. 
Commercial. 
Por steamship Arabia, at lla’if x. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept 3d.— Sale- for the week were 39.000 bales, of which 3 000 
were to speculator aud 1,060 to expor.ers. Toe market advauced Jd for American but was easier for 
other descriptions. 
The sale- Friday were 4,000 bales, including 1.000 to speculator* and exporters The market clooiug dull at the following authorized quotation*:— New Orleans fair nominal; middling 31d; Mobile 
“Jr jondnal; middling 3< jd ; Uplands fair nomiual; middling 30d. 
The stock in port is estimated at 261,000 bale*, of which 10,000 are American. 
New Turk Market 
,, _ 
Nxw York. Sept 14 j 
land?00—^ ^ bales at 1 80 for middling up- I 
Flour—sales 9 600 bbls; State and Western 9® 10c higher; State 9 GO®10 25; Round Hoop Ohio loTd® 1300; Western 9 t/Xt^lO00; southern— Hales 003 bbi*; Extra do 111&R1400; Canada 10c higher; vales 460 bbls: Extra 9 95. 
IVbeat—l®2c higher; »ales22,600 bush*; Mslwau- ! 
keecinb No 1 2 17• a2 20; Winter Red Western 220 
&2C0; Amber Michigau 2 2G^2 30. 
Corn—Ic higher; sales 5l,0o0 buahs; mixed Wes- 
tern 1 02 a 1 63. 
Beef—active. 
Pork-Jieavjr;sales 4 550 bbls; new mess 42(31® 43 00. 
Lard—Steady ; salts 2660 bbls at 23: 224 ic. 
Cat Meat*— steady. 
Rutter—quiet; State at 48®£5c. 
Whiskey—firmer; sai^ lit*) bbls at 1 90>*1 M. i Sugar—quiet; -ai**- 3>>j hhds; Muaoovado LMailc !«<> boxes Havana at‘-’lva2i;c j 
Petroleum— sale* 30(U» bids; crude 45 a 46c. 
ern 
ll0W~arUI * ***** WLooo Bm at lSjiiUc for Fla*t- 
kreiglu* to Liverpool—dull. 
Stock Market, 
Nsw York, Sept. 14 Second Board.—$tu>*s steady. Am erica u Gold.. .. 527 
7 0-1010*.... .. .. .ItQ Uuiivti States lc-4> coupons. P7 United States 6’g 18«1 coupon-.10* 
United States 6's 1881 registered.Iu8j! Gold closed this afternoon at S-JNj tfi&H’ 
B e n o V A L! 
DU. 14KALD has removed his oflice rYoui No. 34i Congress 8t. to the opposite side of the street, 
corner ol Congress and Temple street*, oflice form- erly occupied by Dr*. Raoon * Rraslin. »op6dtf 
InsU'ueUtm in Music \ ! 
Ira 
MR. G. R. PAINE, 
AV’OULL) re-paotlully nunounce to tho,-e inter- 
11 WMl iu Mu-ic. in Portland aud vicinity. Rat 
he is giving instruction on the J iauo Fort*. In this 
city, aud respectfully solicits alibsral patronage. 
Term*, SIS.00 per quarter, 
(24 lesions. eftoh lesion occupying one hourj i 
Slate at PAINE'S MosicStoro, No. 1G3 Middle St. 
Any iuiormation wanted concerning me, can be had by inquiring at Paine’s Mnric Store 
Mr P. is au able Pianist and a competent, thor- 
ou ?h and interesting Teicht*. and tho.4* desirous of 
learning music,could but ao well to give him a call. Reference. H. KoTentdXAu 
8ept 13—eodlxc* 
IU IS > x O V AL ! 
\ATlll.li UOtLI), 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS removed to No. 131 Midd e street, where he will be plea-ed to mset his tiriend- and eustom- 
; era. A good a«-artment of Clo.hs and Trimmings 
const mu J v on hand. 
■T* Particular attention given to cutting for 1 
others to make. \ 
Sep: 12 d8m 
----- --- l 
For Sale. 
Havana cigars of th* following choice br nds: 
27 400 Dciguio 1st Lord re* 
86 «» '• 2d 
41 000 3d 41 An *e-l it a?. 
10 000 44 let 44 Priusado*. 
0 (XX) 44 2d Reg Britanioa*. 
5 000 4* 2d Britauica* 
2 500 44 Kutna tun Giil uesUt. 
2 5(10 •• 2d. 
5 000 Angelita* 3d Londre* Priu-ados. 
6 00) A « 2d Brev.s 
10 0*» A C 3d Londre* 
50 000 A M J ondon Flor. 
82 800 A M Flor Priu-ados. 
25 9(10 A M London forte*. 
7 400 A M Loudon Fino. 
83 000 Loudrc9 Port Mahons. 
263 COO 
ISAAC EMERY, Head Lon- Wlif. 
j Sept 12—1m 
I'orliuud Company. 
SUBSCRIBERS to the New Stock may make \ payment *t the office ot the Company ou Fore 
5>tre«t, or at the Merchants* Bank. 
On all pay incut* made alter the 15th icst, interest 
wiil be oha-gtd. Pay ment must be made, or bccurtd 
by Oct. 1st 
The enrtiiieatcsof stock ofthe present Shareholder* 
will bj received at tifty dollar* per share 
KDWAUii ii. 1)A VJs.13, Clerk I 
Portland, Sept 14,1£64 d2w | 
Mail iiJactiir€krs and Trader*Bunk. 
11HK Stockholders of the Mai aJXcture/r audTrad- or* Bank are heicby uotitied that their Annual 
Meeting will he held at their Banking room on Mon* 
day. the 3d day of October next, at 3 o’clock P M 
j lor the choice of Director* for the ensuing y ear. aud 
j the transaction of such other business a.** may legal* 
: ly come before them. 
By o. der of the Directors. 
| aeptl4 dtd EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Found, 
On the 9th inn., on the line of 1*. S. & P. R- R 1 uear Cape E ixabeth Junction, a pocket bock 
coutaiuiug a note and sundry artic cs. The owner 
can have |ne same by calling nt this office, pro. ing 
property aud paying charges. 
Sept 12—dlw 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
fflHK Annual Meeting of this Company will be F held on Monda -, Octt her 3, at 71 o'clock p »*. 
Ter Order EDWARD* 81IA W, 
Sept 13—d3w Secretary 
Hoarding. 
fllUE private board ng house No. 77 Free Sttcct. X uewly papered and painted. Rooms turni*hod and unfurnished, with boaid. 
Kept 10-dTw* 
To Lei. 
FTNFUIUHgUED ROOMS to let, wither wlth-a \J out board, at 334 Congress at. pl4dlw* « 
| MISCELLANEOUS. 
RE-()PENED~ 
1 [l"n»?ruli respectfully annouuoetothilr nuuwruuilrieuds and the public that they hare thoroughly 
Repaired, Befitted and Refurnished 
1 he popular and ouutrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FOX BLOCK,) 
I Which will be open on and after 
MONDAY, JULY SSth. 
Meili ud Lunches at ill hom of (he fcj uud Ifeaiug. 
I C K CliEAMS. 
plain and fancy cake, fruit, 
CONFECTIONARY, Aib, 
Constantly on hand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow’s Patent Ice Cream (Soda) Foun- 1 
tain, with Fruit Syrups. 
P ARTIES SUPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
-IT0 be happy to see all our old friends and 
none wU1 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
FIRST- MTIOML IMYK 
Seven-Thirty Hote* foi Sale. 
Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at the 
rate of seveu and three tenths per cent, per annum. Bonds convertablc iu throe years into six per cent 
five-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- ble in coin. 
The notes will be delivered here free of expense. The purchaser will receive the interest to August 16 
If subscriptions are made before that time. 
One-fighth per cent, commission will be allowed 
subscribers at this Bank upon all amounts qf 91,000 
and ovtr, 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 30th, 1864 —dAwtf 
c A ft c o a ARK, 
GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN. 
T®?? * asc0 C*ol[ ** prepared to received snbscrip- 
* 'Mi“ the new < 3-iU loan la luan of 660 and upwards, paying iuterest on same from date ot sub- •ermou to August 16Ui, the date of the Uovernment 
All persoos having 660 and upwards now have a good opportunity of lending a helping band to their (.OTomment by .uhscrihing liberally to this loan. I lie notes aro convertible al the end of three rears 
lutospele, paying dper cant 5-20 bonds. l.oan* taken on asfavoAb.e terms as at any other Bank. J 
p ,, 
E. P. UEKMSii, cashier Portland, July 28,1864. jy2St dietf 
First National Bank. 
This liank will convert the serou-thirty notes ma- 
turing Aug 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds 
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note 
were issued, vu:-«60, *100, tWO, and »l,OUO-at a 
commission of j per cent. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, July 90, 18JL—ecdtf 
New Steam Mill, 
Footol Cross, between Von k Commercial Sts. 
WINSLOW, 1)0TEN & CO., 
WOULD inform their former customers and the public feneraliv, that they have totted up their New MiG with New Machinery and are now ready to i°*>fining. Matching and Jointing, also .Sweep and Circular Sawing, tit od Turning \c V Wo have in operation on. of Me.sr*. Gray k Wood I new improved Flantrt, for 
PLANING OUT OK WIND. 
It will plane with the greateat accuracy from 1 inch in thickness to 13 inches square. Also 
AS EDGED FIFTT FEET LOS G. 
For .awing htary plank and edging board., t 
rartica.ar attention giveu toplaning Ship Kneea. 
Cupboards, and heavy Timber. 
For the accommodation oi dealer* and others hav* j lng large lot* oi boards to plane, we have in con nee- 1 
ti'.n with the mill 17,000 square feet of yard room. 
JylSeodtf 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Kitmly Hut nntl Nmtly Kinialicd. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
O* /or ®uie, at his establishment, a variety oi Carnage* made in the neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. The assortment eompiis* * all the d1 IT*rent styles of Light Carnages, and they will be 
toUnnrrhZZ?, f“ v °.r » b 1 ° */;»». Persons intend- lng  purchase Carriage will nuu u tor lUoir inter 
ost to call and examine before buying elsewhere. 
June38dtf 
Portland Army Committee 
OF THU 
TJ. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. E. II a yea, receive Store, at 110 Mid- 
dle .tract. 
Treasurer Cyru.Sturdivant, reoel-e. Money at 76 Commercial at root. 
Secretary, Henry II. Burgee, rece ve. Letter* at 
80 Commercial .tract. 
Andrew J. Chare, Dr. WT. Johnson. 
JnnoUdU 
noticeT- 
rit IIK e partnership heretofore existing between JL the subscribers under the firm of 
HATCH. CLFPQUD t CO 
is this day t’iso’vtd by mutual consent. J. R. 
Clifford i< authorized to settle all debts due to and 
by the company. II n. Hatc h. 
J K. Clifford, 
HA Kkost. 
1 ortlnud. Sept 10, IhC*. fppl2eod2w 
[BY KOVAL LKTTXKS ] 
ARtTlSI.1i;, 
Real Canadian Bears’ Grease! 
rpHK beat preparation for the growth and Inxuri- 
X anc. or thhair. 
F'or tale by the Druggiit*. .eptiidlm 
Edwin C. Owen A Co., 
'Vhulwale and Ketail Dealer, in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 
Couicclionery, Nun*, Cigars, Ac., 
So. 36 Exchange St...Portland. 
unart'i, 
Lemons, Limes, 
Tamarinds. Prunes. Fit- 
ron Raisins. Pigs. Nut* of all 
kinds. Olives, Sat dine*. Dates. Applet, ! Pair*. Peache*. Preserved Fruits. Guru Drop#, 
Lozenges, Candies, Honey, .spruce Gum, Tobacco, 
Cigars, Pickles. Pepper Sauce, etc., etc. 
BL7~ The Trade supplied ou the moat liberal term*. 
Aug 25—tin 
nFALL STYLE I-1 HATS A CAPS \J_L 
Now ready at 
s II a w » s , 
136 MIDDLE STREET. 
! «cplU l.ediw 
New Wholesale House! 
Merrill, Parsons & Small, 
Sucoetftori to U. Merrill, 
HA\ E removed Lorn 131 to the new t-pacioua rooms 145 .Middle St. Evan*' Building, where 
j thev new offer a complete atock of Y ortign ai.d Do- 
mestic 
Fancy Goods, 
1 Worst, ds. Woolen Yarns. Hosiery, Gloves, Dreia I Trimmings, Undertake is’Good, Ac. 
II. Mkrhill, 
L. Paubonb. 
Kept 13—dim Char Small. 
L ii n B E R 
Oaroliua I nmher (’ompanv. 
fitii L uiulerri?md hu'been appointed by he above 
A Com pan S >le Agent for the ^ale of lumber, lor 
the state of New York and ail orts and places uorth Of New' York, am! is prepared to furnish hard pine lumber in any quantities, bv the cargo, sawed to any 
{ desired d ineesijn ,et the shortest notice:also Black 
Walnut, bay wood, Ae. 
JOB A. TURNFB. 
No. 56 Washington M., Boston, Mass. 
Aug. 10,1864. eod3m 
coal. ruriHH rs. 
IMetou, N. S., to Pembrol ?. Maine* 
Any sized Vessels. Foriign or Amori- 
icaa, wanted to freight» ui a? ttbov**. 
The rates for dischar riug arc lower 
^thau at Bo.-ton. and there arc oth-.r facil- 
ities. Apply to or addretp 
war E. COFFIN A 70 Boston. 
Also a few Vessels wanted to briu# Coal to other 
ports. 
! julyl6L2m. 
Notice* 
THIS day I give to my two sons, K. J. and Chat Randffl. their time, to act and trado for them- 
•olves; 1 shall not claim their wages or pay their 
j debts. T. 0. RANDALL, Kez**r Falla, Me. 
Witness, Mary l'Uisbury, Mary 8. PiiUbury. * June 27,1664 Juue’JS 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
dancingT 
FOR those children not w h »llv anaconaint 
mi with Dancing, an LVEM.N vi CL Abb will 
be iormed at 
Ne 17ft Middle Street, 
_\On TfTuSDA r, Sept 13. at 7 o’clcck P M. 
TjuWednttday, bept 14ili, a 
A Class for Beginners 
Will be organized at 1} o’clcck 1* M. 
Taunts—*8 for twelve lessons; S3 for twenty-four lessons. septlu-dlw 
Morris' Min^trele 
-AT—— 
Dooring Hall: 
For a short season, commencing 
Monday Evening, Sept. IS*. 
Entire Change of Programme Each Evening. 
Doors open at 7—to commerce at 8 o'clock Ad- mission 2j ct*: Referred neats 3-j cu 
*' “ 
W. A. Abbott, Agent. 
Sopt6.-d#8 
V. A MORRIS, Manager. 
P O K T L. A JN L) U A N I> 
Ke-Orgnui/ed. 
# 
HAVING reorganized under our old Leader 
D. H. CHANDLER, 
we are bow preparod to lurnmh Mu.Ie for aU 
1 ooca^on. where music is wanted. 
Order* left with D. H. Chandler, P. J. Willey or 
at Paine . Mmie Storo, 163 Middle Sfreet. will he 
promptly attended to. D. H. CHANDLKK, 
zeptl, eod6w* Secretary. | 
LEWIS. ROLLINS & BOND,~ 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street, 
Store Formerly Occupied by Joaiah 
Burleigh. 
Having leaaed the above itoie at a very low rent,we 
propoee to open s 
First Class Tailoring, 
FINE CLOTHING, 
-AND- 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods I 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
We Buy and Sell for Cash and At- | 
tend to Our own Bmineie. 
We are enabled to oiler to ILe public 
Goods as Low as Can be Bought 
In thi« City or State. 
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 
la under the direction of Mr. Bum*, well kucwn to 
the public as a 
FJKS 4' CLA99 COTTER. 
Grateful to our friend* and the public for their 
liberal patronage at our former places of business, i 
we still solicit their favors, and we pledge to deal 
with them on the square. 
T. C. LEWIS. 
N. C. ROLLINS, 
W. M. BOND. 
Sept 6—dim 
R.J.D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No. 69 Exchange Su, 
Manufacturers of all kind, of 
frames 
— m- 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, dr Looking; G!as«*». 
Manufacturers of all kinds of 
MOULDINGS 
— FOR — 
Picture Frames and Looking Olanei. 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut. ImitatioR 
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval * raines. Our 
| manufacturing facilities eusble us to furtish all ar- 
ticles in this line as low in priois as c in be found 
elsewhere. We iuvin purchaser* to call and exam- 
ine our very flee Engravings of which we have a 
large variety. sepWdtf 
^ s- G-ardinor, 
Merchant rX'’jvIloi*, 
-AMD DIALER IJf- 
Beady-Made Clotnicg, 
And Gen's* Furnishing Goods, 
N°. C2 St., corner cf Lime Street,^opjo* 
ait® the Post office, 
PORTLAND,.Xaih. 
i_ »ept3dtl 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
alUE undersigned, egeuts of the &bo\<* Company, are prepared to furnish suits of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Holt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal 
Spikes, XaUs, fe., 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McOILVKRT, RTAN & DAVIS. 
Sept 6.—dtf 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
300 Oongres Street, 
PORTLAND _- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
GENTLEMEN'S HATS, 
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-tUu— 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Every exertir n will be made to have all orders 
promptly attended to. 
JAMES It. HACKLY FT. 
aug31 3m. 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
THE sobecriber respectfhlly informa his Irlocds in general th&t he will 
j Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OP EVERY DlBCRimOX, 
I AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES, 
So that Money can be Saved in tkuie H'ar Timet. 
J. R. STORY, No.IS Exchange St. 
; Aag 27—dtf 
Sew all €. Mrrul, 
Of the late firm of Howard * S trout, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
105 Middle Street. 
Opposite International Bank. Pnrtland. 
Aug 12—d A w3m 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Fbkiuht Auksct, ) 
Portland, Sept 3. 1864. I 
ALL verson* requiring receipt* fkr.w this Tom* iiany tor the de ivery of ¥ reifht, and pa) ineut 
| ot freight charge*, above tweuty dollars, must aihx Stamps upon the same or th«y will not be signed. 
Sept 6—dim JOHN POHTF.OU8, Agent, 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TUiK copartnership heretofore existing between th“ sadarairiiad,is her* I i by mutual 
| consent. The affairs of the la'«* drm will be settled 
I at oar new place of business, Nos. K1 and 143 Mid* 
j die St. N C. Ijollinh, 
W. M Bond. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1864. sopTd'iw 
Copartnership Notice. 
! fllllE undersigned have this day formed a Corart- 
JL ncr*hip uuder the drm and name of “Ltwia, 
Rollxxa A Bond’’ lor the purpoee of doing a 
wholesale aud retail clothing busine**, at Nos. 141 
and 143 Middle St., Portland, M 
T. C. Lrwin. 
N. C. Kollinn. 
VT. M. Bond. 
Portland. Scpt.l, 1S64.— 
Dissolution. 
rnHG copartnership heretofore exlatinjc between X S.ett xnd Lira vex as Altornov* »r Law. t» thi* 
dav dissolved by tnitlui I cousext. The affairsol the late lirar will be adjusted by cither party. 
M*. Sweat will cootmu,* iu busiov*. at office bo. 
U7 Middle street. M ji»t v *lKow 
Ur Cleaves at tb* olio, of Howard A l leave*, Sio. 
; »1 Middle etroet. over CaacoBauk^ 
MAIHAS CLEAVE8. 
1 Portland, July I«y», 1364. jjrlSdSm 
%, 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Prof. ]Uao8e.A.M. 
Recently of Philadelphia, 
Instructor in (he French 
and Latin Languages. 
L«h£3.S l“ ,scli00,« »E<1 families, lectures In 1 
tTToof P.Uu,tion ,n Ereucn Idiom* Ana- | 
ilellu* lu,"'“ctor ol Khetorio and £2i i«lS2s,.iVu^r,“*- of am, 
slrw-'bilJJJlMi ‘FP’/ »* Vwn. Bailey k ! aaufterin* 4o.Vill be*g,vn. ^ ' WlWe ““u'I“,i0“ ! 
RWTKKKNCEB. 
Hon. W. 11. Seward, Sccretarv nf a*.» Rev. Bishop W. b. Stevens It > a 
ltev. A. Cleveland Cox®, of Baluio^fllilm<1*lphi*' Prof. 0. D. Cleveland, o PhiTadeKhL Prof. H Coppie. o (Pens a UnWeiSuf' Leo. B. Lmei rou, Esq., of Boston. 
R. H. Dana. *»•;., oi boston t _ Epos Sar/er.t, Esq., of Boston 
c 
Rt. Bov. Bishop T.C Brownell, D. D„ Hartford, 
Dr. F. P. LeProhon, Portland. 
Kept 6. d2m 
ALOUD School for Boy*, Topshaia, Marne, 26 mile* lroui Portland; easy of access—a beaut 1- * 
ful and healthy locality. For Circulars, he., pleaa® j address the Principal, 
WARREN JOHNSON, A M 
Sept 1—d3w* 
“HOME INSTITUTE.” ; 
I. C. Prince, Frincipai. 
fpuiS Boarding and DaySehool for YoungLadlee, irt il k1”?* ,or y«r. on Thnraday, addrJu'th. lr«“l»r» containing term*, Ac., 
Aa*»^d Awlm^*l52*reoI’ortilI“l- “*• 
YtCUZi0 ^ 
• NEW HADIPSUIKE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall,-Concord, H- H. 
TBE moat thorough and extensive Commercla College in New England, presents unequalled i.cilliie* tor imparting to young men and indiea a 
complete busine** education. 
Bond lor a circular containing fall Information— : address WoKTUlNtiTON A WARNER. 
Ang 9—dAwCm l-rincipale. 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
Located in 
Clapp's Block, Conjrress Street. 
TS a link in Bryant, 8tratton A Co.’s chain af In- 
Busiuos. and Commercial Colleges, ostabUsbed in twenty-two of the leading commer- cial cities m the Lnited States and Canadas. 
The object of them Collegea is to furnish too nr 
men and ladies the best ucilities for obtaining a thorough Busiuess Kducatiou. *
Scholarships for full coats*or Bork-keeplng, Com- mercial Law, Commercial Calculations, Spencerian Penmanship, Correspondence, Lectures and Ptaeti- 
eal ExcrcisM. Is good throughout the chain tor an unlimited period. 
L- A. GRAY, A- M.. 
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL. 
W* I*or further informations pleaa® call at the College, or read lor Circular and College Monthly, inclosing letter stamp. Address 7 
BUY ANT STRATTON A fJRAY, 
p®rt'»n,i.Maine. 
aug31 d&wOm 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
RECRUITS WANTED! 
-rOB TUB- 
Eighth Regiment! 
Highest Bounties Paid. 
Two Huhicir.ns Wanted» 
A Drum and >tf, Major. 
1 can offer #40 per month to n Drum Major ot ex- 
perience. Karaite of 
CAPT. MORRIS, 
Sept 14-dlw* <>»•■«• l«Ur».tioo.lBo«.L 
(iifoi mniion Wauled. 
OF Mr. Augu.ts M Bulloch, who left Button .ley of Mar, im. tt go to rort.aud, Maine. Aby one hating any information in regard to tier will couf r a very xreat f.yor by nd- dreuiugMr. Alfred VV Bullock, No. 44 Fa'ettt Bt Boston, Maaa mptUddt 
"Wabated.! 
Cldrrbrrrloi a ltd Cherries. 
111 * h..t price pall for ripe Sidertoerrle* Dl'ck vv.«CJh“U' *“u ll*u herrie*. by VV S Main. 
,r 
GRKKNOl-.lH A MOUNkl. Septfi-dfowtf 4u Market Square. 
Shook Makers Wanted. 
.1 Fit*’ good workman will find ateady employ. 
ioRse-a J1'*1^** b/ applying at * shook Maiuractorv. South bo*tcu oral hie oil ee Ho tUdu Wharf. Bo*»tcn Sept 13—dim 
Wanted. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four or flvtj room, uear the ceore of the city, for a i family ohouiy two person*. bunh a ten*unii can be rente d to a food taying tenant. and Jea*«d for a number of year* to one who will take *ooj care of h* nfidaeiug L. J. u Box 42 Por.lxnd i*. O., etaUoft location, 4c. tf 
Lost or Stolen. 
A GOLD VS ATCB.oprn lace. a gold colt red dial J\. nttacued to a hlaek ribooj. witu a goitl buckle and a gold unarta rock nal-.uppcwod to h five teen lout iu gentlemen, wn't at ti f. K Depot. Wbc- 
otor re.lure.iha above will he .nimbly rew »rd-d by leaviurilatD >. tuner', office U. 1. K. I ieool or tbeowuer N. S. Oil AX t. Portland. Sept 12 aepAiitf 
Found. 
ON Sept 2, a box of hprnce tium. The owner own have the tame by ceiling at H. Litue'e, 8 p lumo 
St, pr< vljg property and paying charge-. Sept 13—Cot 
Fountl^ 
A ROLL of Bills— the owner can bare the acme by proving property and paying for thl.aover- 
1 '“seTAdt. £DWD- 
Wanted. 
IjhOtt a family of four (no .mall children) a nice genteel two storied holme, in the centra ot the 
city.oeparn'e >r in a block. Addrca Boa 110 Port- land Peat, Olfics. Mptndtf 
LOST. 
ON Wedueeday ereuiug.Ttb inat.. near tbe Boa- ton D' pot, a Parse ooutsimng about 83>’0. Tbe 
uuuer will be liberally rewarded oa Raving the 
same at this office. sepiJdiw* 
Wiimrd, 
•-F i \ CC3TOM Coat and 30 cm torn Pans makers. 
Ou Apply at Clothing Rooms of 
WOODMAN, iKCK A CO., 
61 and 66 Middle street. 
AugO—dAwisdw 
Wanted. 
By a middle aged mau. a situation in a store,, or on the wharf, as a -aiestnan. to no lie t work or 
to lake charge of some light business. Good reiet 
exices giv*o. 
Addrt ss Box lGlt, or euqulre at No. 3 Lime 3t. 
Portland, 3ept. 6th —dti 
LOST. 
SYOtt YYV.\Y.\YYY*._ 
/^futtal w harf, or around the Grand Truro D^potand yard; a Calfskin WaJ’o* coutaiu- 
ing aconsidrable sum of money, and papers of no 
value to any one but the luo-er. The Un ier will be 
rewarded ns above on returning the aa me to No. 
■> 8 Ceutril Wharf, or ?2 Brackett street. 
Portland. Aug. hi 1864. aug31 dtf 
Lost. 
MONDAY afternoon. b« tween Ltnoolo Street and the Prwss office, a lady ’• Jet Cr**a i he, tipped 
with go d aud a reari in the centre. The Under wiil 
bo suttably rewarded by leaving the sai ae at THIS 
OF HCK. :f 
Aug 30, 1864. 
Hon we Wan led. 
Wanted by the advertiser, a c onrenient, 
C.cent’ally located, and pleasaut houe for a 
JiLLsuxaJfsutily. without cuildreu—pv s'*eeswm to 
be had as early as the miduieol October soonsrll 
poaalt-Jt It must have good water con vcuienoen, 
and be well llokhed _ 
The advertiser w ould lease such a house *Ar a terns 
of years or p-trehase if tern* suited. A t\wo*story 
#0Ad£^o!V?«!!,lf<brl;w. offloa, «U.tin t loca- 
tion term*. A« con,iiden!*aUi/. 
Portland. Aug l.UM —«u 
Lost. 
SI-RAY HD <f'«m 
the paetare of Sir F.’ancta Rob- 
ert. Weet brook. la«t mouth. a ibreo year c id 
• ray t oil, small «lre; whoever wilt rotura hi. er 
!f.re information where he may be found, will he Suitably rewarded, by Bailing at No. 19 Sprier St. 
FRANCIS E llLLSl. 
rortlaud, Jaly 18, ISM.—dtf 
$33 Reward ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Evsit- ing, while in Pierce's auctit-u room, a Calf 
i Pock* t Book oontaing *64 in ir.ouey, a note again K 
Charles llodgdon, Gorham, for *60.and ene agalnW 
Chat lea Hooper for *12. The above rew-ard will «• 
Slid for the recovery of th$ property ami 
the dete*- 
on of tho thief. B„.,r « Tune 8.—tl 080*0J BECK. 
AUCTION SALES. 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Thunday 8e|115, at 3 o'clock r. ■ we «hu •ell the two *tory wooden home A o 8 WiJi. 8t. 
lh« bouieii new, modern aud convenient in It* ar- 
ran genu nt with good closet,. finocellar, abondano, hard and tofi water, and every way doeirabie for Invciment or occupancy, he lot i* 36 by 8j feet, title c.ear—.a’e positive. 
ft?"11* BAiLEY fc Co., Anetionoera. oept 7—dtf 
KDW a.FATTES,auctionebb,13E*cha«I,8t. 
V aluable Property on Commercial 
St. ut Auction. 
OX Friday. 8*ptfmher leu,, lt g , * on the premise*, without reserve, a vamatle lot of Land 
on the northerly side of l. otLin-rciai »tree* u early 
opposite the head of Frankiiu Wharf it ba<a front- 
ago on Commercial ol 2i feet, extending back about &K> lect giving a front on Fore atrett ol Eo feet, mak- 
ing some *60(>*qtiar* fs*t. It w«U be sold a* above 
without reserve on avorableterms. Plan may be 
*een at the Merchant* Lxchange. For j articulare call on the Auctioneer. seplOd.d 
Vu!liable House Lot at Auction. 
ON Friday. Sept, isth, at 3 o'clock r. x w« »ball I tell t valuable lot of land on Jrdia street, next 
to tbeooruer lot on the north east corner ol Federal 
**trast. being feet on India street by 47 ledl deep, 
with a irood well of excellent water oa it 1 his is a 
oeiutifol lot tor building purpose*, centrally loca- ted ana in an excellent neighborhood, litie dear. 
S-ptS—dtd 
***** BA,L1£¥ * ®°- A“* "- 
House uml l.oi ut Auction. 
Ox Sat mi day. SepU-mber 17th, at 8 o’eloek r. x we shall stlltb** three story wooden house N«*. f 
Deer St. 1 he boat* is finishedthrougheut.fine e re- 
els. floe cellar, plenty water, oentrailr located, in good repair, always under rent, aud a desirable 
property for investment dale positive to dose up 
sn estate. Terms at sale. 
ABNEY BAILEY A CO., Auctiomejc**. 
Sept Id—dtd 
House at Auction. 
ON Tuesday,Bept 2nth, at 8o’clock r. x., on the premise*, we shall aolTthe IJ s ory wooden howse 
No. 21 Tate street, it haa 7 finished rooms, abued- 
ancp hard and -ott water. Pleasantly located aad 
in good repai**. Male positive. 
ABNEY BAILEY * CO.. Auctioneers. 
Sept 13—dtd 
_
Administrator"* Sale. 
VOtlfE is hereby given, that by virtue ofali- .aN cense fr*>m the Judge of Probat* for the County 
of Cumberland, I shall sell, by public auction, at the 
dwelling house on the remise*, oa the seventeenth 
day of October, A. D 1W4, at 2 o’elcck in the af»er- 
nooo, the bom»sUad lot of the late Reuben Hol- 
brook late of Froepor, in said C» unty, si'uatrd la 
raid[Freeport, and containing lour acre# of 1 aad, wifh the buildings thmon 
1IOK4CE BKEWFB. Admintotrator. 
Dated tbi* 7th day of Sr,- 1884. »aw8w- 
ED IV A HD n. PATTEM. 
Commission Merchant k Auctioneer 
Has removed to the epeoious etore U 
Bxehange Street, four doors Mow 
Merchant's Exchange. 
Will reoeive oonilgnment, of Xerchaadlas al 
avenr dwenption, for public or private tala. Sale* 
of Beal Estate, Vuael,, Caxgoea, block* aad her- 
ohandiso toUcftad. Cath advanece made, with 
prompt sain aad return*. mchll dly 
_ 
MERCHANDISE. 
_ 
Spruce Shipping Boards. 
1 i ( M U I FEET Gang Sawed 8pruee * b urd. lor .ale bv 7 J. U UAMLEH, Hobson's Warf, 
Portland, Me. 
Aug IF—d4w 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
UUDS. Choice Mueoovado Sugar, 
367 hhde Choice Muscovado Molasecl, 
48 tieroee Choice Mu.oovado Molise,a. 
Cargo brig J. D, Lincoln, now lending and Ibr sale 
by HoPHM ilAToW, 
Ho. 1 Central Wharf. 
Ang 19—diw 
llackmetark Ship Timber. 
AAK. Hackmatack. and Uard Wood Plaak, Tree- 
oaila front 12 to 13 inohee, Treeuail W edges, he. 
ho, by 1.. TAYLOR, 
Jnne2Sdkm Unit's W hart, Portland. 
Treenail*. 
100 000 M|HbrrKUAK TBKU(Aiu'ito ’ 
S1MUNTON k KHIOHT. 
18 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 18.1884. JunelMtf 
Sugar and Sfolaene*. 
•JQQ HKDS. .CHOICE MCSCOVADO SO- 
10 TC8. j OAK. 
871 UUD8 Mvp*rior Matcovado, u4 
8f TCM (Jltyed Molwm, 
11 BBL8 from Mims Moreno. 
Now landing *nd rortal« by 
THOM AM AbLNClO 4 CO., 
m*y*t CiutMUoiMWIlff. 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
DOKHUDS 
OO'J l CHOICE81 KBIUt MOKKHA 
*1 TIERCES! MOLASSES, 
10 BBLS 
1 How lauding from Brig "C H. Kennedy” 
TUO*. AMEN CIO k CO., 
Marl—tr C. H. Wharf. 
TO THE AFFLICTED/ 
DK. W. IV. DKHIIV«, 
NIedical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CO AS XH orc<JNUHAS8 ASI) ELM 8TMMMTS 
WOU LD respectfully aanoance to the citizens ,| Portland and vicinity. that he has permanent* It located ia this city. During the eleven montba 
that we bare been in town we have eared some el 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vaia, and earing pa- tients la so short a time that the question is often 
naked, do they stay cured 7 To answer this question 
; wo will say that all that do not stay ented, we will 
! doctor the second time for nothing. Dr. D. has been a practical ...ieotrtcian ft r twenty. I one yean, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic dismeee 
in the form of Barrens or sick headache; neural g”t 
in the head, neek.er extremities: consumption,wh< a 
in thoaeate stages or where the lungs are not felly 
involved; acute or ohrocie rienmallam. serotnla, hiy 
disensee, white swellings, spinal discs set. curved a 
of the spine, contracted mate lee. distorted Untfe 
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas' Dance, drainers, stem. 1 mrrlng or hesitancy of .peach, dvepepeia. ludlgee* th. n, oonstipation and liver complaint, pile*—we cam 
every case that can he preeeuted; asthma, broach 
Us. strtctnree of the cheat, and all fbrme of ferns e 
complain'*. 
Aiy Biootrlolty 
The Rm omatlo, Um goaty, ths lam* and ths lai* 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad slasta- 
itr ol youth; the heated brain i» cooled; the had 
bitten limbs rostered the uncouth deformItiee re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weak nee* !• 
atnngth; the blind made to we, the deaf to bear at d 
the palmed form to move upright; the blemishes it 
youth ara obliterated; the accidenTs of mature II a 
prevented; the calamine* of old uga obviated, and 
aa native circulation maintained, 
LADIES 
Who have eold haade and feat; weak etomacku. 
lame aad weak backs; aarvous aad sick head acts; 
diamines-and .wimmin-tn the head, with Indigna- 
tion and constipation of the bow el*; pain ia the side 
aad back; lcacorrbcea, (or white*); failing of ltd 
womb with internal cancers. tumors, polypus, snd 
I all that long train oa diseases will f nd in Electric- 
ity a sure menus of ears. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse munstruation, and all of tboae long line 
of trouble* with young ladies. Electricity is a ear*ala 
specific, aad will, ia a abort time, restore the suit tor 
to toe vigor of health. 
SWwehnreen Mlectro-Clu ioel .fmarslsi (S' 
extracting Mineral Poison from >bt system, sock aa 
Mercery. Antimony. Arsenic, he. Hundreds ski 
are troubled wltkatiff Joints, weak backs, and vari- 
ous other difficulties, the direct cauee of which, la 
nine oases oat of tan, is the effect of poisonoasdruia, 
can be restored to nr rural strength aad vigor by tks 
mss of from Ovo to olght Baths. 
Office hoars from S o'alook a. a. to 1 r. a.; It 
(: end? to S r. a. 
CoasaltatloaFroe. ly 14 land 
CITY OF PORTLAND. * 
In tks Tsar On# Thousand Might Hundred and 
Sixty-Pour. 
An Ordinance to prevent obstructions upon '* Port- 
j land and Forest Avenue Railroad 
Us it ordained by the May * r. Aldermen, and Cam 
%von Cosmos/ o/the City of Portland, in City Coon 
oil assembled, as foliates '— 
SECTION 1 Anv person wilfriiiy pisetrg 
ob* 
stiictioffPtf anv kind upon the rsilSefto* Fort- 
| land snd Forest Avsune Ksllroed. in ins streets ot 
d this City, sli d! bepuuubtdby fine not exceeding 
Twentv Dollars. ,.... 
8k. 2 1 his ordinance shall fakccfFct snd be In 
feroe fYntn snd after Its approval by the Mayor. 
Approved, Sept. jgoLRLLAN, Mayor. 
Sept’7—itw 
"** 
J- *■ HEATH, City Clerk, 
NAVY SUBSTITUTES! 
-AND— 
Volunteers. 
PERSONS having snhstltate* or reernits to pat iuto the NAVY can have their papers mads oat 
la proper ;o'm, and their sabstitutee pat oa hoard 
ths U 8 SUIP -SABINE" with dispatch snd at 
moderate charge. 
Suhs.llu'C aud esU'tment paper- for the ARMY 
Also made out and atte-id d to. by applying to 
MANASSEfl SMITH. 
Office 62 Exchange St.. 
Over Losrell k heater's. 
Angr-din3w 
DisnolHliou. 
THE Brmof Howard 
h 8trout.es Attornoysand 
CoauSlo'.u- Law. Is this dav dissolved by mu- 
tual oonmnt Either partner will attend to the set- 
tlement of orthe hustneseor the late drm 
■ jJV h”»*r.l will continue to oeoupy offieetl Mid- 
d'ftat'ree'.ovtfr C’a*co Bank. 
Hr {{trout will occupy office 10S Middle street, 
* 
opposite bead of Plumb etreet. 
Jo«in Howard. 
S HWALL C. 3TROUT. 
Portland. June 17. 1864 —dfhn 
Copartnership Notice. 
TUK unltreignovl have thin day formed a cor»»1« Drr»hlp iina»r the Arm auduiee ot eriifl, 
I | Par»u* It Small. forth® purpose of 
•ale Fancy Goode bu»intss, at Ko. H6 M-ddle itreet, 
up stairs, Portland, Me. J1 
CtlAA ^MALls, 
I Aug 29th, 1894. sepUdJw 
MISCELLANY. 
___----1 
A Corkespoxdexs of the New York Trib- | 
une, in an article deprecating the abolishment 
of the tobacee ration iu tbe army, relieves 
himself iu the following “pome :w 
l look upon this round green hall 
Wbw poetn sing and warriors fight. 
Where staterann on their parties call. 
And true m«u struggle for the right, 
Where mid the siuand woe ami strife. 
Tree hearts still bear this heavy life. 
And see that all the mighty wen, Whose names like bearons shim* front far. 
Who wield tl»e sword and wield the pen, 
Kaeh loves and smekaa his good cigar, 
In spite of all that has been spoke. 
The wreath of fame’s a wreath of smoke. 
And leaving earth niv eves lbeod 
To heaven, and see’ that every star 
Is but the burning homing end 
Of some tall angvi's lit cigar 
Aud where the baldric*s white stream datht*. 
Is but the place they knock the ashes. 
“Du yon suppose you can do the landlord 
iu the "Lady of Lyons?'’ saida manager to a 
seedy actor in quest of an engagement. “I 
should think I might,-’ was the reply. “I 
have done a great many landlords. 
For the benefit of those who cannot find the 
word “Copperhead” in the dictionary we give 
tiie following analysis of it from the Binghamp- 
ton Republican: 
C onspiracy. 
O opposition to the war. 
P eace ou any terms. 
P iracy. 
E nmity to the Union. 
R ecognltlou to the "O. S. A." 
U atred to the Government. 
E aruest sympathy with the traitors. 
A narcliy. 
I> bloyalty. 
A Lady ITorsk-Dkai.eu. For tho last few 
days, a young lady, wearing a monitor straw 
bonnet, trimmed with black ribbon, and a 
brown duster, aud apparently not over sixteen 
years of age, has presented herself in Wall-st., 
offering lor sale a haudsome sorrel pony and a 
four wheeled cabriolet, trimmed with exquis- 
ite taste. The beautiful stranger conducts her- 
self with the moat Irasincas-like propriety. She 
says she has come from Troy, aud is visiting 
this city to dispose o! her horse and carriage. 
Her appearance attracts much aUrntiou among 
the sperulators of Wall street.—N. Y. Express. 
The most curious instance of a change of in- 
stinct is mentioned is mentioned by Darwin. 
The bees carried to Barhadoes aud the West 
era Islands ceased to lay up honey after the 
iirst year. They found the weather so Hue, 
aud tho materials for honey so plentiful that 
they quitted their grave,mercantile character, 
became exceedingly profligate and debauched, 
ate up their capital, and resolved to work no 
more, and amused themselves by flying about 
the sugar-houses aud slinging the negroes. 
A Vermont farmer sent to an orphan asy- 
inm for a boy that was smart, active, brave, 
tractable, prompt, industrious, clean, pious, in- 
telligent, good looking, reserved aud modest. 
Toe superintendent .replied that their boys 
wa-e alt human, though they were orphans, 
and referred him to the New Jerusalem if he 
wauted to get bis order Ailed. 
An editor at a dinner table being asked if 
lie would take some pudding,replied in n fit 
of abstraction: -Owing to tiie crowd of 
other matter we are unable to find room (or 
it.” 
Friendship, it is said, is love w ithout its 
wings. Bui we have an old Irieud who al- 
though he has no wings, cau fly iuto a passion 
w.th extraordinary case. 
PROPOSALS. 
Navt Departmikt, 
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Aug. 22,1964. 
SEALED Proposals lor each class separately cu- dor»cd “Proposals for Class Wo (nuincthe class) 
for Iho Navy Yard at (radio the yard)*’ will nevteeiv- 
od ai this ollicj until the 19th September next, at 1 
o’clock P. M at which hour tho opeuiug of the bide 
will be comm need. lor furnishing ami delivering at tho several uavy yari s named, the materials and ar- 
ticle# mb raced iu printed schedules,which with full 
instructions, will be furnished ou application, and 
sent by mail, U so requested to persons desiring to offer to contract fur any or all of the classes named 
tboreiu, by the commandants of the several navy 
yards for the classes lor the yards under their coin- 
mand, or by the navy agent nearest thereto, or by I the bureau for auy oi all oi tho yards. I To prevent confusion amt mistakes in seeding the > offers, no b;d will be received which contains class- 
es for more than one yard in one envelope; nor any bid which is not perfect aud complete in itself ac- j cording to the lurui.-? of offer au<l guarantee, aud 
each individual ol a firm must sign the bid and con- 
tract. 
B ddorn are hereby cautioned and particularly uo- j tided that their offcr# must be in the form hereinaf- 
ter described, and be mailed iu time to reach their desunatiou before the time expires for receiving them; w> bid will be considered which shall be re" 
cesrerl alter ike peri*/ itaiai. ami no allowance 
will be made for failures of the mat/.ft All offers 
must be accompanied by act tilled oopy of the bid- ders license. 
To guard against offers beiog opened before the time appointed, biddurp are requested io endorse on 
f be envelope, above the addros#, and draw a line un- 
der the en-jorsement thus: 
/‘Proposals for Class No. (name tho class) for the 
Navy Yard at (name the yard.)” 
To the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, 
Washington, D. C. 
Instruction# and forms of offer, with copies of the lawabcariug on tho subject, will be furnished by commandant- of yards,navy agents,aud the Bureau, 
on application to all or either of them. 
Portsmouth, N. 11. 
Class No 1 bricks ;classNo2stoue;clas«No6 oak and 
hard wood class No 6 white pine, spruae, juniper, aud cypress; clatut No 7 lime, hair and p.'aster; class KoSoemunt; class No 9 grave: and #and; class No 
*4 moulding and lire s*ud aud lire clay; class No 10 
■lau?; cla-sNo 11 irou. iron uaiio and spikes; class No 12 steel; ola-s No 13 pig irou; cla?s No 14 hies: 
elasH No 15 p&juts, oils aud glass; class No 16 ship ehauuicry, class No ’7 harduan■: class No 18 sta- 
tionery ; class No 19 tiro wood; class No 20 hay and straw ; class No 21 proteuder; class No 22 charcoal; 
c ass No 23 belliag, packing aud hose; ofiU* No 24 
sperm and lubricxtiu.-c oi.'#; class No 2b irou castings; cla?s No 26 augers; class No 27 Authraoite cca);class 
No 20 Bituminous Cumberlandcoal;class No31 cop- 
per and composition nails; class No 32 machiuery and tools; class A cement paint 
lioeton. 
GlassNo 1 bricks; class No 2 rtone; class No 6 
oak and ha*d wood; cla*- No 6 white nine, sprue jumper aud cvprc *s, class No. 7. Lime, hair aud plaster, claw No. 8. Cement; class No. 9. Grave! and 
sand mass No. kj. ktou ding and tire rand aud tire 
clay; c!a#i No. 11. Irou, iron spikes and nails; class No 12 Steel; class No. 13 Pig iron; class No 14 Filos clas# So. 15. Paint*,oil# and glass;class No. 16 Shin- 
chandlery’; claw No 17. Hardware; class No. 18. 
Stationery: class No. 19. Firewood; cine# No S&*, 
Hay and straw: cIsmNo. 21. Provender, class No! j 22. Charcoal: cla-s No. 23. Belting, packing aud hoRe: class No 24. riporm and lubricatiug nil#; clas* f No. 25. Iron castings class So 26. Augers; class No i 
... Anthrscitc coal; class No. 29. Bilumiueu# Cura- 
1" rlaud coal; oils# No. HO. Seun-Hituminou*, Broad 
tip coal and Pictou; cla.-s No. 32. Vachutery aud 
J9W» class A, Now joiner shop; class B, II. B » Smith’* patent boring and merti-mg machine. 
New York. 
Class No. 1 Bricks: claet No, 51 stone; ciass No. 
•j, Stone; class No. 4. Yel.ow pine lumber; classNo i f- Dak and hard wood; qBm-sNo. u. White pine 
and pla ,»r*r; c!a*g N4. 8 Cement; class So 9 Gravel | 2“ “"d '■ **; X'-u-idijup- and fire -aud and are clay c tea No It> ftmit; class ho. 11. Iron iron { Milkea aud oai\i; cl*<s Jjg jn | N' *V'"’V H« U Kiln; «uTn*“ 1-ainVr CU". No..’,J 8*«P eliandlarr ox£ 
»>. IIay and straw; class No. 21 Provender 
**. CUareoii; clan No. SB. UuIimic „aolJn» I hoa„ ; ela« ac M SK-.m and lul.r.^.i'.e .d,"*^ No. 2.*. Iron work piping. *0 class No. i. Aucors c ars No. 2,. AhUiracite coal; cites No 3d Semi blUnuuou- Broad top coal; date No Si Conlw- •ad comport ion nails; class a Fire truck, fcc. PS* f 
PhitfMkr/pUia. i tisNo. t. Brisks ;C|»^ No. 2. Stan*; cl am No 
to«l- oU<.PNo ‘ t1 Whl’b?1*,? No 1 °*k «•«! fiirfi 
^fsssssts^^^£sr^r5 
yewnod; clasrNoK churn*, I, Liar.' No 23 bH nf ua.:klnKand bo*, Clara Mu 24 ,p0,n, and ^briSL IokoU.; uhuwNnitiauccr.; eUs» No2; ,v till *o*l; ol*«s No 80 feomi-iiituminutib, broad top coa,° 
Cl**. No 32 machinery and tools, class A bilge 
indicators; class B *park axsesters; class 0 mu*h 
house. 
Naval Ayyfum, 
Class No 1 rio.'hjng; class So 2 hats, boots, shoes, | %cclass No 3provisions; class No 4 groceries; clas« j No 6 dry goods; class No « bread. &c; class No 7 to- 
bacco; cl.i<-No 8coal; c!**3Ko9 painls,oil?.giass, BerelflaeNo tllumlwrt claanNo 12 firewood; clsss i N<> id pr iv.-ndcr; cis^s No 14 Miserllaneous; class ; Nolo hardwire* class No 1<; stationery. 
Washington. 
Clam No l bricks; class No 2 stone; class No 4 yel- 
low piue lumbur ; ola-s No 5 o«k aud hard wood ; j class No 6 white ptuc, spruce, Juniper and cyprota; 1 
class No 7 lime hair and plaster; class No 8 cement; 
class No 9 gravid and sand; class ?w> ftj moulding and lire sand and fireclay; class* No 11 iron, irou 
nails and spikes; das* No 12 steel; cites No 13 ps* 
iron ; ela-s No 14 flics; clas- No 15 paint*. olli. aad 
glass: da-B No i<> ship chandlery: cla.s* No 17 hard- 
ware; das# No 18 stationery ; class No 19 firewood 
c'as# No *> hay and straw. class No 21 provender- 
class No 22 o ha rcoa!: class No *3 belting.packing and I 
hose: clam No 21 sperm and lubricating oils; claw ! 
No 27 Anthracite coal; class No 29 Bituminous f un, 
ber)aud coal; class No 32 msehiuery and tools. 
Norfolk. 
Class No 1 bricks; da** No 3 yellow pine timtor; | 
class No 4 yellow nino lumber; class No 6 oak and J 
hardwood; clw*S^6 white pine, spruce, Ju».jipt.r 
aud cypress: class No 7 lime, hair and plaster» class 
No 8 ceim-iii; ass No 9J mouldingaud tire sand and ! 
tiro clay; cites No 10 siite; class No 11 iron, iron | 
spikes and nails; clas-* No 13 pig iron: class No 14 j tiles; cla-a Ko 15 paints, oi's aud glass; class No id 
ship chandlery ; class No 17 hardware; class No 18 
stationery; cite* No 19 tirew ood: class No 29 hay aud I 
straw; ootssNo21 provender; cJa*d No 22 charcoal; j cites Mo23 belting, packing and hose;class No 24 j 
sperm and lubricating oil; class No 28 augers; class No 27 Anthracite ooal; claw No 29 Bituminous Cum- 
berland coal; class No 39 Semi-Bituminous broad 
top coal, lump; claw No 31 copper and composition nails; olass No 32 machinor aud tools; class A sash- 
es, glazed. 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Cla«s No 16 ship chandlery; claw No 17 hardware- 
class No 18 stationery; cits* No 19 firewood; class 
No 20 hay and straw; class No 21 provender; claa* 
24 spo-m and lubricating oils; crass No 26 augers- 
cites No 27 Anthracite coal; cl m No 29 Bituminous 
Cumberland ooal; c'asi 82machinery and tools. 
Aug 27—lftwlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
IrVoprie tors. 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, IWE. 
Attention is renpoutftilly invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
TUE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Ktfatlfehinont i« famished with all tlie ap- 
proved 
modern machinery, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any ectabliab* 
mint in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
JOf every variety, style and oost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Ruled and Cut iu the Neat- 
e*t Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\ 
Of erery desjrtption executed in the best style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES. BILLS OR LADING. 
TIDE TABLES, mini nil norts o( LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, aI short «otiee. 
Snail, Efporlj, ind ill kiib of Pauipkleti, 
Put op in superior style. 
Bronzed mid Colored Labels 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy J>e*lcr» 
got up in the best style of the art. 
"W'oddino’ Cards, 
Notts qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
tarnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bill*, Program- 
mes, Circular*, 
And plain printing of .very dMcnption. Also. 
Rult and Jfigure work, executed neatly, and on 
tormii that cannot rail to utiely. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper' Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is lurniahed with 
improved aod costly ]*reeses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We l»arc in con- 
»tant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheet* 
ail hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best 
book preo* in the world; Adam’s aud Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Kuggles’ superior Card !*res 
Adam*’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery noccosary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Pres* Job Office is believed to be as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order (Toro the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all order* in the shortest possible time 
smd in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printiug as well and a* 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders lor Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job OJiee, No. 82* Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Job Office is under the [ervonal supervision 
o! thexenior proprietor, who Is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, aud emplcys only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Tlielxrgoot dmi’y paper cart of Hutton, and haring 
alargercircnlt Uouthan.il the other duller in the 
city combined, ja pnbiwked at the Office in Fox 
Mook, AAl-t Exchange Hlnmt, erery morning— 
holiday exooptod, at *8,00 par annum. 
—■ ■ 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper In New England, eight page*, is 1 
published every Wednesday, containing all the ] news bj^m«iil a'd telegraph, important reading I matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the 
Daily Press,at the ft Mowing prices, via:— 
SlaKlf rfpy,sae rear, Invariably 
Iss ndvHurr.#2.0* 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER A Co., P&opitiKTORn. 
Portland June 1, 1884. dtf 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 UBEUTV SQUARE, BOSTOfi 
Are prepared to order at favorable rate., COLT- 
NKSS and GLKNUAKNOCK 
PIG IRON, ! 
A1§0, It IR, SHEET, \ BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of Kngligh and .Scotch Manufacture. 
Weshalloontliiufe to receive, in addition to oat j American Brick, a regular supply of : 
EaNGU-SU, SCOTCH, fit WELCH FIRE 
tnr.hll uudfim 
1 > TEKKA TIOiYAL 
JPire Insurance Company I 
Of He 10 lark, OJIce 113 Broadtrup, 
CASH CAPITAL $1,COO,COO. 
WM. K. WABKLN, Pruidmt* 
HAMILTON liRL'CE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board of Ptfcrencee : 
JOH» B. P.uoWN A SOB, If! KSKY KLk-TCHKB A CO. u i.ibi«y A Co. John Lynch Sc Co. 
n«A,12I!!?e”l,tBe'1 h5vlll»( I'oou appointed Aaiicr 
,or i.M» Compajy, « now prepared i 
rate. 
*** * ° ° °* ou ^ufluru*d*-' Projierty at current | 
Portland Office, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. MUSCER, Afreul. ! 
Jane 3. 1864 —dtr 
Seizure of f,ioo<l*. 
TW-OTICE i. hereby piven , u,t ,be f„,jowiu|. lir. , 13 scribed {rood, were aoitad ,t thi. p„rt. on tl.o day. hereinafter mentioned, tor a violation at the i 
KoveONe faw.:-Jnno 34, 1864 c wharf team ! 
Maamer from St John, N. B„ 1 bbl whiskey3 
ra-e. Wine (of 13 bottles each) July is, 1864. on botrd brig Tho*. Conner, 2 bb!s Molt***--, j|,|v 
18<>i. «>u board x train 1 bbl. bugar. 1 bag Sugar — 
August 6th. 1864. on board brig Martha a Berry, 1 
bbl Molasses August 11. 1864. on board briv 
tnuek 2 bbl* MohuwM Aug«:*t Id, 1861. on \^rti 
br*g C. H. Kennedy 4 bbl*. Moifusfg. 
Any person or poraont, desiring the game, are re- quested to uppear and make such claim, within mr.e- 
iv finyn frf m t !.•> f*:it o'the date heruol; otherwise 
the laid gords will b* dlfpoeed ot in accordance with the act of ConproKs at/piovrd April 2, 184*. 
l WA811BUMA, Jit., Collector. 
Sept 3—diawlw 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire In suraneo 
Company. 
Thi. Company will i««u0 Police, tc. be >ee after the 
^n.0Di^5^<' ^bl^r,c.Bl>n miun“ “ the option of the insured and at rate. a. low ts any other Company. The bane ol Free Policies render, it at tf 'least equal if not superior to the participation .ipanies. Office No. 103 Mi*d« St. 
CHAKLE8 K' ,LDEN. Fret. RHWAKD 8U AW.Sre. 
Fehlldfcwtr. I 
railkoadsT 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUKIE. 
And bU imrt^of the We*t. 
OCl'BSlOJi HPUIS W CHICAGO, HlLWAliHll, 
And till other point* at tho 
WEST, SOUTH At NORTH W EST. 
Kor * ale at th« reduced nto* of fare at tho 
Onion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. If Little, Agent. 
JlfilMlf 
mm REDUCED RITES 1 
■nrOKTANT TO TBAVELEIU: | 
-TO TUB- 
West, North West & South W'est! 
W. L>. LITTLE, 
IS Agent for all the great leading route* to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Miiwaukie, 
Galena, Oiskoah, St. Paul, LaCrot^e, Green Bay, 
Quincy, St. Louis. Louisville, ludianupolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., ana in prepared to iuruisii Tnuouou 
Tjckktb lroxu Portland to all the principal cities 
and towns in the loyal States and Canadaa, at the 
low eat rate* of (are, and ail needful information 
cheerfully granted. 
Traveler* will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure theirlitkets at the * m 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street* 
Y (OP STAIRS,) 
W. L>. LITTLE, Agent. 
XT’ Pass*tiger* for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured 
by early application at this otbee. 
Tickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via 
tho Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable term*. may26d&wtl 
OUANL* THINK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
SUMMK& ARRANGEMENT. 
•MsuMflp On and after Monday, June *27,1*64, 
iraiuH will run daily, (Suuduys except- 
•a) until turtbor notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland lor Island Pond. Montreal and 
Quebec at 7.0o a. x. and 1.26 p. m. 
Down TraiAa. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 30 A. v. and 
9 Hr. x. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 In value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate 
of ono passenger for every 6600 additional value. 
O. J. BRYDGK8, Managing Director, 
ii. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Juuo 26, 1.S64- ncv6 
PORTLAND AND RENNEUKC K.R. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Oomiuencmg Monday, April 25, 1864 
Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for 
«g£Bj*9Kt’ort-*Lno "and Boston, at 8.45 AM, Au- 
gusta, 11.00 A. M. and bath 12 10 P. M. Augusta 
tor Portland and Boston at6.30 A, M.; Bath 6.30 A. 
M. 
Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville.Kendall's 
Mills aud Skowhcgar, at 1.10 P. M. 
Portland lor Hath and Augusta 6 16 P. M. 
Passengers for *iation*on the A a Jroscoggm Rail- 
road will cbar-gccar* at Brunswick. 
The ^ 10 P. M. train front Portland connects at 
Kendall's Mills with Maino Central Railroad for 
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening. 
Stages leave liu.h lor Rockland at 6 A.M. and 3 
P M. 
Stages leave Augusta for Bolfest at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skew*began at 6 10 P. M. for Anson, 
Soion, Re. 
through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in 
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. II. CU8UMAN, Superiutendont. 
April IS, 1604 &p23tf 
York * 4'utit t»r:iin<t Ityllroitd. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
^ 'ytt- On ami after MONI)A V, April 
*JprTWA*US'..N 1th., ISM. train, will leave a. 
iiEf~»Ta f fulloy‘- untl1 farther notice: 
baco River lor Portland at 6.46 4 ■ * "-'■•fEreiglit Train with i’asaenger 
Cat.) and 9.16 a. m.( amt 8.30 r M. 
Leave 1’ortlami lor baoo Liver, 7.46 a. u. and 
J.IJ0 ami 6,20 r. m. The 2.00 r. M, train ont, and 6.46 
A.M. train into Portland, will l>e freight train, with 
pataengcr car. attached 
Mace, connect at Saccsrappa daily for South 
Winoham, W.ndhata Centeraud Great Kails. 
At Gorham for Went Gorham, StandLh. Steep 
Fall. Baldwin, Scbago, I'ridpton. Hiram. Liming- 
tou, oomiith, Ikumark, llrowniield. Lovel. Ervo- 
burir, Conway.Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton. N. H. 
At Buxton Center for We.t Buxton. Uonucy Ea- 
ale. South Liiuiuictou, Lituiugton and Limerick. 
At baco River tri-weekly, for lloiiis. Limerick, 
Oenipee. Sewlicld. r»r»ou.ii*>]d, fclhugnam, E'rce- 
I dom. Maduon, f&ton, Cornish, Torter, &c. 
Fare* 6 cent, leer when ticket, are purchased ia 
the Office, that: when paid in the Cars. 
liAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
j Portland April 7.1804. dtf 
WAINE C£XlrKAL KAILKOAD. 
SUMMER AKRAJJGKMEHT. 
n... |-||Xk,1 Train, leave I’orllatd, Grand Trunk ^“^SMIctAtien, ibr Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7 A.M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r.M. 
RETURNING — leave Lewiston at (i.30 A. M., and 
arrive In Portlard at 8.30 A.M. Leave Banyor at 
7.;« a. M .. ud arrive in Portland at 2 IS p. a. Both 
these train, connect a. f»eetin«d with treta. ibr 
flOdlOli 
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 A.M., and re- 
turning ia due in Portland at 1 p. *. 
Stag' oonnoot with train* at principal stations, 
daily for moat of the towns North and East of thia 
Ulm. C. M MORSE. Sup’t. 
WaterviUe, N •vember, 1868. deoli 
PORTLAND, SACO St PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS' 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
Passenger Trains will loave the Bta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
0t.p1 vd * ae lolJo VH : 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. u. and 8.86 
r. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A.M. and 8.06 
r. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m. and 
6.80 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way 
stations. 
Freight train * leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct 30.1S63. ocSl ©dtf 
PROPOSALS 
run BRXCTI.VO TUX 
Custom House at Portland, Maine. 
TBBABUBY DirABTMWT. I 
August 26, 186-1 ) 
PROPOSALS will be reoefved at tLi> department until th<- lirst Octoter 1864, at la o'clock 
liuou, for the construction oi the Custom House au- 
thorized to be erected at Portland, Me, according to 
’the plansund specification* prepared at thia Depart- 
mem; wild proposal* to I*- either Jor the whole 
building, or separate lor different kinds of work the 
1» pa» imeut reserving the right to reject or accept 
the proposal* hereby invited, or any part thereof, 
where it deems the interest of the foiled Mat< a re- 
quires it: the Department also reserving the right to 
cxc’uue the bio of any peraou or persons, whoiu 
there is just cause to believe will not faithfully j>er- 
tdrm the coutiSCt. ahu all bid* that upon investi- 
gation ar» below a fair priceior the work. 
Bids will not he received iu gross, and the Depart- 
ment having prepared a acheoule oi the approxi- 
mate quautit.es of e:ich kind of work and material 
inquired, (which schedule may be had at tbe ofhee 
of the 8 urper vising Architect, Treasury I epaitmem) 
tr.e bidder will be required to alfix his prices thereto 
lor such articles and kinds ol woik as be proposes to 
bid ior, and then carry the whole out in one gross 
amount. 
ami material delivered accoidiug to contract price, 
(said amount to lie a*e« rtaiued by the estimate c f an 
Agent oi the Depart im-ni appointed lor that pur- 
port* ) will b* paid lrorn time to time as the work pro- j 
grosses, and tea per cent, retained until the comnle 
tionof tin* contract, and accepiai.ee oi tin* work by 
the Agent aforexsid, aud be forfeited in the event of j 
the non-falfllltuent ol thecoutract. 
f'oiiiriu v* wj .1 be awarded only to Master Builders 
and Mechanic*, and the assignment thereof, except 
b consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will be 
a'forfeiture of the same. 
Kich proposal mu-t be accompanied by a guaran- 
tee. bih'ue*j bv two < sponsible persons, (certified to 
bead by the United U<at* * District Jndg** or Attor- 
nt*7 of said District). iu the ^ura of Sfi.000,00 for the 
whole work, or of a proportionate amount If for any 
part, that tin bidder .viil, when required, it his pro- 
posal be accepted, enter into a contract and boud, 
with sufleieut Beenrities fonts raiihlul performance. 
Forms of the bond and Certificate required; also 
the plans, specifications and working drawing- will 
be turn is iod on application to the Supervising Ar- 
chitect of the Department. 
No bid will b* considered, unless it fullv complies 
iu ail it* details with the requirements ol this adver- 
tisement. 
i he Proposal* mu-t be sent to this Department, ad- 
dressed to l.aiuli Rogers, .Supervising Architect, 
«rtd plainly iMidorsesd: 
"Proposils for the Portland Custom House." 
.Proposal* will also be received at tho same lime 
for the old ( us tom iiouse building and materials 
therein, (the four granite column* on Fore s‘rtet 
exceyted / to be removed withiu sixty (60) days from 
date oi' th-award, and iu case the sale of the saute 
lx- awarded to the sncoesstul bidder for the new Cus- 
tom House, the amount of same will b< taken a* part 
paymeut of his contract. 
ISAIAH ROGERS, 
Supervising Architect. 
Sept 2—dtd 
_
To Wood Dealers andLumbermen. 
10,000 Cords Hood and Logs Hauled, 
PROPOSALS are desired fnr cargoes of the fol- lowing woods, via;—White or Canadian l'oplar, 
Item luok.'lias word, or American Linden. Beech, 
Vtfclow hiroh. and Write rT Red Kim and VV lute 
fipwee—all to b? round and mi rchantnble. 
(era may be made to iumisb by the cord, or in the i<v of 8 oi 12 or 1C 1. it long, trom fi iaebos in 
dJamei.-r upward, to be delivered on navigable water for ve*aa 1* draw it»^r when loaded nine feet.. Parties 
p<ea*«sn.r ti,n 0f wood, ami tho amount they 
can furm.h, where they wl-h to deliver f r ship- ment, a.ua xh n it will be delivered flier* and tho ( 
Jo Wo** cash price per cord or 1000 feet, as they desire 
to contract 
For farther particulars, or sending proposals, j 
please address 
B. BUFFUM, 
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company, 
Piovideuoe, R. J. 
Aug 28—d*m 
To Lrl, 
ACOXVKXIENT houiP, euit^le for , family ol two or thr.e, located in the upper part or the 
city. Addresn ltEirr, Box 42 Portland, f. o. 
l>ept * dlw I 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River,, 
Summer Arrangement, 1804. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAK1GK LADY LASC, 
Built exprossly for this route, 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence hor Summer Ar- 
rangement on MONDAY MORN- 
ING, June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
e>rv Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornings,at 
r O'eiock. 
K.turning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol 
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with 
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Kail roan s. from Boston and Way 
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o cloca, J*. M. 
The Boat will touch at KuckUcd, Camden, Bel 
ftn«t. Buoksport, WJnierport and Hampden, both 
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. 
For more extended iniormation, apply to J- O. 
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various 
landings; the Depot Marten* ©t the P. 8 & P., 
Eastern, and B. k M Railroads; Abiel Sornerby, 
Portland; Lang A Delano, Boston, or 
CUAs. SPEAR, General Agent. 
June 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
One of the following lirst-cJass 
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel- 
gian, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
—mu, ** i,i sail Irom Quebec, kykry Saturday 
Moumimi. for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gbokob, St 
Amdkxw. St. Patrick, tri monthly trom Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to 11. \ a. ALL- 
AN, Moutreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
maylOdtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
East port Calais A St John. 
TWO TK1FS PEK WEEK. 
On and alter Monday, March 28, 
the superior eca-going steamer 
NEW' BRUNSWICK, "apt. E. B. 
_____ Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Whan, loos ol State Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, overy Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M., 
for Laatport and St. John, N. B., connecting at 
Kastpon with steamer Queen, for Kobinson, St. An- 
drews and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Ma- 
chias, and at at. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton knd with steamer Emperor tor Digby Wind- 
sor and Halifax, and with the E. h N. A. ^1^,1 i for Sbediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M lor Eastport, Portland 
and Boston. 
1 Through tiok6U procured of the Agentsand Clerk 
on board Steamer* 
Freight received til! 1 o'clock P. M., Mondays and Thursdays. 
_“ay«dtf _C.C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Vorest City, Lewitton and Montreal 
Will, untilfurther notice, tu 11 
Atlantic Whirl, Portland, | over, Monday, 7 oeeday, Weditewfay, Iliuraday and Friday, a!. o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
erory Monday. 1 Arduy. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Farcin Cabin..,,..*400 
Ft *1(1:1 taken a* tuuai. 
rhe Company are not loaponBible for barvarc to 
any amount cxccodm^ *60 tn value, and that person- ! al. nttiu*. notloe la (iven and paid for at the rato ol 
i one pn***n(t.r lor every 8600 additional valuo 
Feb. 19. US3. dtf 1,. BILLINGS, A^ent. 
Portland aud New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
m The spk-miid and fast SteamahJoi 
^ “I-OUJBT POINT,” Capt..WiLLiHT, 
,. IT y.**soil ”PO’iUMAC,” Csyulo lisia- J_*2S«FHfllwooD, wiiiuotll farther notioe, ran 1 as follows 
Leave Brown# Wharf, Portland, every WED NEK 
DAY, aiul SATURDAY', nt4 1J. M., and leave Pier 
9 North Kivu, New York, »very WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at3 o’clock, P. li. 
These vessels are flited up withflneaocommodatioiis 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortablv route lor traveUor# between New York 
».d Katas. Passage *T,O0, inoindtug » are and State 
Boobs. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
S.uebos, Bangor, Rath, Augusta, Kuetport and St. Ghn. 
Shippers are requested to tend their freight to the 
steamers asearly u 3 P. M on the day that thep lonvc Pcitiand. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 86 West Street, Mew York. 
Doe. 6,1862. 4tf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Houm' and Lot No* 31 Duulorth Mm For 
Sale. 
i The two and a half storied wooden dwelling 
miiou*' and lot, No. di nanlorth M contain- ing ten good sized room*, with a bathing 
room-piped for g«»s throughout—a furnace that 
will Ik-bI cvi ry part of the house. Cistern for ruin 
water aud a never failing well of drinking water. 
Copper pump*, Stc. Ou the prvin -so* are a good 
barn and sheds. The lot is about l*iu by 44 feet. The 
houao can be examined auv day from 10 A M. till o 
p. If., by eallinir «>»» rathaeril er «Lo will lurnUli 
l>articui&rr ami terms «»< sale. 
J. K BliAZiKR, 
Oeoau Insurance Company Building, 
No. lit Exchange St. 
Aug 3 —dtf 
lioiiM aud IIoum! Lob For Sole, 
Located in \Ve»lbrook, about five 
L, minut** walk from the Horne Car* 
t£. at WootlfoM’n corner. ■—. Also, me pieaaaniiy located two 
storv Dwelling liou.-e and Lot, re- oently occupied bv Mr J. C. Rsmiok. The lot con- 
tairiR about two Acres, and is ous of the finest loca- 
tions lor a genteel resilience to be found in the sub- 
urb* of Portland, being Jesa tlian two miios from tne 
r ortJand Post office, aud commands a line view of 
! the city. 
For further particulars call on the undersigned at 
I 21.3 Fore Street, corner Union Street. 
Jr1***_ BtFUS Dl NllAM 
Uu (-llitaK ilouke lor 3bI<’. 
A two story dwelling house on Congress St. 
muear.'y opposite the castellated Villa of b. L. Carlton, liq., and on the line of the Horse 
Railroad. Tnis houre oontaius fourteen finis In d 
arui is well adapted to accommodate two lamilies, 
with svperate out buildings, stable, Sec., and a well 
of a ter in the yard. A large part ol the purchase 
money can lay ou mortgage if desired 
This property will be offered ttt Auction on the first 
of August, ii not sold before. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, July 21, 1804. 
Provision More for Nate. 
fllHE iStock ami fixture* of a Provision Store, 
A favorably located in a thriving manufacturing 
towu, on tlm line of l: K.,a few mi las from Port- 
land. 1 his is a good cliauce for a party with a *inail capital. Expense* small; rent only five dollars a 
mouth. Wnl be sold low for cash—change or busi- 
ness cause of sale. Present quota of the town to be 
filled by enlistment*. Call ou o* address im tried I 
atcly O. W. PL K.Mi AM, 
International Hou-e, Portland Me. 
Amr it.'I lUiil _kltf 
Land on Free street lor Sale. 
mflE valuable real estate on Free street. known A as the “Furbish property." The Jot is about IOC 
feet on Free *treet and catenas back about 174 tee?. 
Haiti eelate w ill be sold aa a whole, or the easterly hall of the dwelliug house, with lot about 40 by 176 feet, will be aold by itself 
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq., 
on the premises, or to GEO. E. B. JACK &ON, 
Julyldtf 60 Exchange street. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acre* of wood land, on the south side of the river 
St. Uawranoc, in Canada East It is inte receded by two considerable rivers with eligible ilnl bits. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, berch, beech, taxnarmo anu bass wo^dtvany amount. 
Enquire ol H. T. MACHIN’, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 18M. ieb25eodxf 
For Sale. 
Bill CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest -Ituation in Cape Elizabeth lor wa- 
tering place, and amoier boarders. For 
particulars enquire o» GEO. OWL\, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street. Portland 
Tor Stilt*, 
ONE half the three story brick Block, situated on CongresM Ht., atar the head of Park k»., ppo ol 
the most deniable k cations in the city. Fur par- 
ticular euuire of Mr. 8. ('. Chase or C. C. 1'olman 
at F. A. Howard's under Lancattor Mali. 
Aug 8—dim* 
For Saif*. 
A TWO story House and Lot, sitnnUd gp Port- 
i\ land street, with Stable and ether out buildings. 
Alto two adjoining lots contain.ng about eight 
thousand wiuare feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS, 
No 47 l'ortfaud street. juneOdtf 
To Lpf. 
T1 WO first class tenements at the coruer of Salem ami Brackett Bf«.: also one tenement on Green 
St Inquire of JaBKZ C. WOODX AN. ,lr K-al 
Estate Urt ki r, 31 Exchange St., or NATHAN M 
TOftOiAV, 28 OakSt. lepKdtf 
Homfo For Ssilo. 
A TWO story wooden liwnso, No. ’8 Adan\«ntnc*. I 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol 
B. J. WILLARD 
Portland, May 14. IBM. m&ylloodtf 
To Let. 
FOUR unices slngleor in suites, over Stores No*. 153 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jy4 dtf A. L. BKOVVN. 
To l.ef. 
STOEE uow occupied by u-, T*o»'L.vion given immediately. 
Also. r. Front Ofiloein 11 union Kir.or. 
ianS Aft H J. r.IBKKY * CO. 
To te». 
f|T8E Store no* occupied by E. K. Utile, under X Mcuhanio Hall. Enquire of 
C. V. KIMBaU,. 
augfi.*, Preble Street. 
To Let. 
ONE STOKE tn Galt'e Bluet. Apply to H. I. HACU1I, 
apM dtf 
Hou«<* to Kent. 
DWELLING UOUSENo. 2 Oottou Street.’ ""Tc Enquire of E. K. Ul'll AM k bi'Jf. 
Sept fr-dlw* 
MEDICAL. 
I'Oh THE^MTIORI! 
COE’S 1YSPEPSIA CERE! 
The World's Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion ! 
ABD ALL 
I> imc aa e a 
OF TUB 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough 
Balsam” 
Dyspepsia is not only the sure fore-runner of death 
but the companion of a miserable life. It has well 
been called the Nation's sedurge; for more persona, 
both old and youpg, male and lemale, suffer from its 
ravages, than lrom all other ailment* combined. It 
rob* the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives 
weariness and total in deposition to those once 
strong and active: renders the stomach powerless to 
digest the lood, and has tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or 
hearty lood, without paying the penally in the most 
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To uk et iho terrible ravages of this worst of 
all die eases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge our reputation upon our statement, 
when we say it will 
Potitively Cure the Worst of You, 
not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but 
you shall see its beneficial influence at once imme- 
diately, and the day you take it. To you who have 
lived lor years upon <. rahain llread and plaiu diet, 
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wise hearty- 
first, because the Doctor ha* ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly tor fear the distress it causes— 
ritiug and souriug on your stomach, wesay sit down 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish, 
and as soon as the food begius to distress you, fol- 
low it by a single leaspoonful of 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
IT WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
I thus enabling you, by hearty voting, and the use of 
I the cure aftei each meal, (as often as tbo food die- 
tresses you. or'Ours an your stomach.) you will get 
in a very few days so that you can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
Btst bottle is used up, we will guaiantee you free from Dyspi psia, and able to eat, digest and enloy 
aa hearty a break last aa you over sit down to in > our healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price 
ol the bottle, ugon your shewing that our statement 
is not correct. 
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst 
a single teas; oonlul will at once relieve the dystep- 
j tic sufferer, the whole Dottle would not materially 
Injure him, as it Is entirely vegetable and contains 
! no opiates All classes 01 disease that bavotluitr orl- 
j gin in * disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- 
led iu tim same instantaneous way, by tb« use ef 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I 
Fever and Ayw, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paint 
in Stomach or Hoods, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a fbeiiwy of Faintness and lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used — 
; I t removes the disease ey temoving the cause not 
like Alcoholic Hitters which cover up your bad 'feel I lugs for a lew moments by their eutilaratingeflects. j beware ctgucli remedies or bererages, but in their Place use a remedy that will restore the diseased tuucuons to their normal condition, and set iu mo- Uentheoniire human mechani-ui iu periect bar- 
Ut-?iiy, and upon principles synonymous with well deUmai physologicai laws, 1 hatsuch will be tbc ef. 
lect of 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
! immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge our : word as men ol honor—our reputation as Pharmace- 
utists—our favorable acquaintance withjthe people a* I prop-icon of the Worid-renowntd •■(«!s iimak 
Balsam," it it is u.ed according to our directions, 
which may Ui bound with each bottle. 
We add below some testimonials from our neigh- bors ana townsmen, to whtcb IT1' ask your carelul 
| attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
from the Pastor ef the Methodist B. Church, hlad- 
moo, Coins. 
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure iu my familv andean willingly testily to its value as a medium* 
i CiDUAXP, Pastor il. E.Churob. Madison, Conn., June 3Utii, ise4. 
A Voice from Korns through our City Papers. 
1 
.... 
New lls.sa, CdUu .June 18, iStri Messrs, hditors.—Allow me, thre**h your col- 
umus, to acknowledge uy gratitude mr the beuod: 1 have ruaei.ed from Hie use ol Coe’s Dyspepsia Caro Although J was a great aulbrer trom Dyspepsia 
the ursi dose gave in»tfnt relief, and one ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything 1 pj,ea*e, without pain I have now stopped using lbs mcdbuuc as I no 
longer need it. Pa List a* L»aji. 
Madison, Conn .Juno 30,18d4, 
Prom ill* bandit derived by the use uf Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Cure in my family. I am prepared to say that 1 ewer intend to bo without It and advise ail wbo 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to 4/ jt. 
PniuAKnaa Latvia. 
Mr. Coe r—The bottle ol Coe’s Dvspepsla Cure) ou 
gave me has backed up your statement concerning 
j ft. I have only used hail a buttle, and nan eat plus apple short cake or any thing el e. without trouble it acts like a Charm, i he relief it alords is iustan- 
taneous Jaw* A. Lowuav. New Uaven, Juue 18, loot. 
Those who know myconstituUou. what my condi- tion has been tor the last thirty years, will believe with me that a medicine that will roach aiy case will reach a!must any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has enabled mi le eat any thing I please, and it is very 
• ildoni 1 now have to use the medicine. It relieved 
me in an iustaut wbcu J w as in great pain Mv whole system is being strengthened by its use 
! New Uaven, June 2», I8d4. 
A>" UmaoTt. 
I«to or.ant to Tiavekti.. 
White Journeying on e/*r«, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, causing aeyer. pain in my head. Had it been on the water it would have 
Deen called sca-sickue.a A lady sitting by me kuowiug my conuition, reached out afcolt.e •eying' "lake a swuliow.” I did so and in Jess than dve 
iniuetes toy Itnuble* as ended. The medicine was 
1‘Coe's D) .pcpsla Cure,’1 aud from the effect it had 
upon the Stomach, and vtiat I hate learned of it 
since. 1 think it must be an -s^ellent rtmedy for bea-siekness aud L>; speptia 
MKS SAMUEL KiLLD. Jftdison, June SOIL, 1S8». 
New Haven, Juue 23ih, 33C4 
Messrs. C. u. Clark fi- Co.—UentlemenI desire tn make known the almost iustgptaucous effects of ■ •Coe’s Dyspepsia Curo,” ih cases of tiuil-ra morbus. I had been lor twenty lour hours purging at the stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes I Wont 
into your drug store to procure some brandv as 1 
had always been told that it was a good remedy tor 
Dysentery. My pallid face aud my weakness at 
onoe attract'd tue attention ol the clerk in charge aud lie asked me at once west is the matter? i 
replied “I have been lortwentry-foux hours vomit- 
ing aud purging, aud 1 am unable to stand or walk 
from weakness, aud this desujy sickness at my Horn- ach umplote.y prostrates me/ He uryd.oed a bot- tle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, laying, take a large swallow ol that; it is now 11 o'clock; liken another after dinner.” 
From the mo«u.-ut J took that first dose of the nr downs my sioa ness at stomach was gone-Its effect 
was iiisUuWheoui. in SB hour 1 eat my dinner vi h 
as good a n lish as ever hnugry naan partook .as I 
was well oiearcd out of food.i and followed'hr a teas poo uilii of cure. I have nut sufiered a uarticle 
oi iucouvonieuee since I t-ok the remedy Its option was so wonderful and so immediate that I could hagdjy believe tbe evidences of my owe 
senses ar.d i desire to ppotfelr make kuown these lfccts, that the whole world Jr fcrail themsely 
“ ”‘ 
.to use. Like bread, it thould finvi a p.uc, in every on. s house*, aud 1 believe that no cue st.-uia go 
»way Horn home without a bottle of It u Ids Ducket 
o» whSfeit could b« quickly mad arailab'e v 
Piply yours, Ukio. L. DKaKK. 
(Ms nf 
New Haven. July ljth, idu4. Mb Coa-oir—Having been trcuOLd with the 
Dyspepsia for some fight or twelve mouths, i have taken (he usual kindsof medicines, which hare done 
me no good. } saw your advertisement of a medi- 
cine to sure tuo Dyspepija. 1 have tried it, and louud It to he THU medicine, ‘fhe »r«t U drops .the ,th of June.) that I took, rellevtd the in ous oiin-ite 
I have taken it three or Tour times, but hgvelvd no 
distressing leeling in my st. mach sin re taking the first 15 dropsi although before, 1 could not eat a meal, and sometimes no more than three or four 
mouthtuilo without distrcaalug me. 
Ke-'peotiblljr, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
_ New Hawn. June 11th, 1864 
»i &*rThe bottle of Dy<«pep«ia Miuioinid 1 rect'ivg-i iroiu you. gave Instantaneous ! rehei. I only »-»#J it when ai> food 4t&ire#*ed me. 
It Ha-1 aimut like raking two doti s to* av. one to* I 
morrow, then every other day, a the ojian* | ftvot lood and decreasing tft* medicine, until I wad 
enabled to cat without taking anything nt all My ca*e waa an extreme one, having suffered for seven 
yoary. J now coutdric r myself cured, aud bvu-ing 
oniy one boule sf medicine In the space of two mouths. The do*c Uarpoonftl. 
IuLIsKM S ALLKH. 
where 
Druggists In city and couutry, every* 
Trice $1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers, promptly attended to. 
c. fi. CI.ARK At CO. 
Wholesale Hruggiiti, Hew Haven, Conn 
Proprietor*. 
Sold in PorHand by W. t. Phillips. H. H Hay. fcfcd ail othgr mlsrs. m.reh3»udly»4 
MEDICAL. 
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES I 
OA* HI nuiD AT HI* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS 
Mo. 3 Temple Street, 
WH mRK 
he can be Oon.nl,cd privately,anti with 
ilic utmoat coutideiioe by the afflicted, at all 
bour. who*are “ffcring under the 
Devot*u^ki«“nUre time to that particular br.nch ol 
.k nroleaaion. he feel" warrantee in Cab APCti«»ril-L Ca.M, whether oflon, ttaadfn”o/irecently contracted entirely remorin dre^i of ctaeaee from the ayatem, and m.kin* 
perfect and PERMANENT 'CURE- P 
lie would cull the atteutiod of the afflJotcj} J 
fact of hi- ion- standing and well j 
finishing sattoientassaratiee of his Wm *“<* »«»• j 
COM. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person most knee 
that remedies handed ont from general use shou C 
have their ellicuoy established by well-tested expe- rience in the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, who«c preparatory study fits hi® lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums and aare-alls, purporting to be the 
Dost in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be pautic* 
ULAU in selecting Ms physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible loot that many syphilitic ap- (lento are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment front inexperienced physicians in 
fenerai practice; for It is u point geuergUy oonoeded y the best syphilographtTs, that the *tudy and man* 
agement of these complain should engross the vAiole time of those who would bo competent and 
successftil in their treatment cud cure. The Inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with 
theif pathology, commonly pewuet one system o1 
treatment, in usost oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
oury. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have oommitted an excess of any kind,- 
whether it be the solitary vioe of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced sonlidcnct in maturer yean, 
SMKK FOR AN ANTIDOT IN SEASON. 
The Fains and Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait lor Unsightly Ulotrs, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HO W MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Meu troubled with emissions in sleep, a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect care war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are eonsulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, son® of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and br their friends supposed 
to have It. AH such owes yield to the proper and 
only correct course ot treatment, and ta a short time 
are made to rajoioe in perfect health. 
KIDDLE AGED 
There ara many men at taeifc. »-...s w waoare 
troubled with too frnguont eruoumuoiM Dob the 
bladder, often accompauled by a alight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakening the system In s 
manner the patient cannot account for. On »an- 
ining nrinury deposits u ropy sediment will often be 
I (band, and sometimes small particles or semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thiu 
milkish hue, again ohanging to u dark and turbid 
appearance There are many men wbo die of this 
difficulty ignorant of the cause, which is the 
I SECOND STAGE ON SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I I can warrant a parted1 enre In aach easea, and u 
fttU and healthy restoration of tbs urinary organa, 
Persons wbo cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing In a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
! be forwarded Immediately. 
All •orrMia.gdenoe strictly eonUdantlal mud will 
! be returned If desired. 
Address, DK. J. B fR UHKS, 
No. C Temple St., roomer or Middle] Portland. 
| arisend Stamp for circular. 
eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB.USGUES particularly Invites all Ludlea wb* need a medical advise*, to call at hia rooms, No. 
! S Temple Street, which dbey will liyd arranged lot i thili especial accommodation. 
Dr. ll.’s NoiecticKenovaUngKedielneeareungivul- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Penjale Irregularities. Their action la epsdfle aad 
aortalt, of nyednoing relief In a short time. 
icADilttl win lug!'-invaluable In all cases of ob- 
structions after all other nvxssUci have been tried In 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, oont&fniag nothing In 
the toast Injurious to the health, and may be take* 
with pt rleet safety at all times. 
Sent tc any part ofthe eeuntry with full directions 
by addressing DB. HUGHKB, 
No. t TemptsSticet.odTThr of Kiddle, Portland. 
■. B.—LAD1KS daelring may ooneslt one ofthill 
own vm. A lady of experience la constant attend 
ana*. lanl dfcwly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine 1* of Wag tried efficacy for eorreot- 
lag ail disorders Incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that thin Cordial 
j i* truly valuable and worthy their contiddlicc,- hot 
j one or those seer* t compound* purposed to dec troy 
healthy action. I add a few testimonial* from phys- 
| ician* whom all, favoring the Electric and He termed Fractuic j>* Medicine, respect. 
| DU WILLARD C- UEuCliR.formerly Professor frith* Won«*»ftr ('olhct,, >ud I*ro*ider.t of 
| the Electric Medical Society, Mom., speak* a in I the following terms: 
| ** 1 have used the Female Strengthening Cordial 
simiigr to that preparation by DU. h Eo W 
J SWKTT, lug turnover Street, and 1 regard it a* 
one of the beet Medicine* for Female Complaint* 
that can be (bund.” 
DU. J. KIND, Author of“Wo«a»4: Uer Dis- 
eases and their Treatment,” ssys: 
1 "This Mediciu** appear# to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus It is a valuable agent in oil de- 
I ran«6menu> of the Female Renroa active Organa.” 
UU. •MU'ji, President ofthe New York Amo- 
ciation of Botanic VU,Jrigrs, says: 
| 411 No Female, if in aefioste ia*ai«h, *!;,?;d omit the timely use of this valuable Cordial, i owe mu«h of 
1 my saocess in midwifery to tho use of this Medi- 
Maa.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following ftem py. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice : • 
44 Asa general remedy for Female Cyinplgints this 
4 Cordial ia a very valuable one, but by the Trofes- 
slon it 1* esteemed more highly for its good result 
, dtjring Confinement in relieving the great suffering 
attendant up n childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
j Smith that xnucu j» k7 ;»ffoeea in midwifery is due 
to the use oi this medicine, it strengthens both 
* mothor end child. In each care* I follow the di- 
rections of Fruf. Ring. by allowing my patients to 
use it a few week* previous tp confinement, us by 
the enerry it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
4 the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove* 
thi* scrap* which many female* are liable to. Ke 
woman. if she hew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would tgji t" use U." 
I have rcoeivctl numerous testMOd&ials from diff- 
erent parts of th* country where usi-d. an owing the good it Is capable of doing. I w 11 w arrant every 
bottle of my "Cordial’’ to Sktisfhctory in it* re- 
silft*. 
in which the Female Strengthening Coraiat has 
proved in valuable: 
Insi«nolitj^n to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasi 
ness, DspreasioM cf Spirits. Trembling, Loss of 
Power, Pain in this himk. Alternate Chilis, and 
Flushing of ileart, Dragging Sen.^on at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and 
Bound, rale Countenance. Derangement of <he 
Stoma-A a*iA &$yel*. Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac.. Ae. 
It is a specific remedy in all Ptptfps Disease, 
Chlorosis ot Grvt-n sickness. Irregularuy, Painful- 
ness, Profuse or Suppression ot Customary Dis- 
charges. Leucorrhca or Whites. Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ae. 
Ns better Tonic can possibly'be put op than this, and nauglffu likely to do barm, and it is oomposed 
wholly ot vegetable ^ent*. and such as we have known to be valuabm, a*iJ ij}\e used for many 
rears. 
PRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six botilee 
for So. 
Should your druggist sot have It. send directly to 
us, and when gig bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expense, sod have it securely packed from 
observation, 
De sure and get that prepared at the Hew England 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO W. 8WETT, M D Proprietor. 
H* H. HAY, Agent, Portland* 
mebSeodofii 
STATEXEHT OF THE 
t:taia losuraace Company, 
OF HAKTFOI’.D, CONH., 
Os the 1st day of November, A. D. 1S68, as required 
by the La we of tho State of Maine. 
rheCapua*ff....*1.600.060* 
and with the turpi u **4tieiiid or ftiloxrt 
Real estate, unincumbered, IS 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents' 
hands. 216,960 66 
UBited States Stocks, 612,847 60 i 
State ajiu C47 Stocks, and Town Bonds, 668.460 00 
Bank and Thuf Stocks, 1.0*7,270 00 
Mortgage Bondi, 
9 831,860 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, \*&t «, I*.8S6 60 
Total Assets, 83,036,878 T4 I 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or *ajw: 1, 1176.411 84 ! 
Amount at rtskr. c*wiatttod. 116.616,478 0< 
THOB. A. ALKAAYP^. President. 
Luoiue J. Hakdkh, Secretary. 
Hartford, Kov. 7, 1863. 
f-C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. i Iruu nitric, Portland pier. 
«ieo£ d«f 
Copartnership Notice. 
FBI HE undersigned have this day formed a Copart f. nerehjpunder the name aud style of Fling A 
Whittemviv«. and have taken the *tore fbrmer'.y oo- 
ospkd by Henry biiag. bio §1. Commercial street, where they intend do in* a Commission and Whole- 
sale business, in leas. Tobacco, W. 1 Goods. Gro- 
ceries and Provisions. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WiilTTEMORK. 
Portland July 8.1864 d*f 
police. 
THE nwder*ign»d being, a portion of the persons named in Seetioa 1st of an act entitled An act 
to incorporate tin- New England S. rew Steamship 
Company.” hereby give public notice that the first 
meeting of said corporation fer the purpose ot or- 
ganisation. will be held at the Port lend and New 
York Steamship office, on Brown’s Wharf, ihurs- 
day, September 16th, 1664, at 2 1-2 o’clock. PM. 7,1 St. Jcuj* >»mita. 
John H Bbowx, 
Mask P. Embry, 
l au.nr H. Baewi, 
Bkvut Fox. 
J'ortl.nd, Sept. 1, !»*<■ I 4 4 
MEDICAL. 
Stixir! Elixir 
DR. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OB. ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
FxLmiD rxox Fuxb Vbobtablb Extbact* 
OOBTAiBlBa KOTIIINO INJUBlOtJS TO THB 
MOST OBLIOATB. 
IjflliE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being in 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old aud woru-out system*. 
This medicine baa been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ol the greatest medical diicuvericc oi 
the ago. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses care Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organa of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlines 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the wont ease of Impotoasy. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the ruse to the ebook. 
Tbi: medicine restores to manly vigor nnd roba 
health the pow, nebjilUje^, worn-down, aud da 
pairing devotee of eeasiiai piuoeur.. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
| ndlvidwaUujJertnjfrom general debility, or from 
weakness of a lings organ, will ail tlud immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-' 
sence of Lffe 
Prioe S3 per bottle, or three bottUs (or B5. and 
forwarded by Express, ou receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Bold by nil Druggists every where. 
UB. W. B. BEK WIN A Co.. 
BULK PROPRIETORS, 
No W liberty <t New York. 
CHEROKEE PIL.LSI 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE RKGtLAl'OK. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CKJTTA1N AND SAFE, 
Forth# removal of Obstruction*, and the Insurant 
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They care or obviitrth'»*e numerous di*< ases tha- 
I spring from irregularity, by removing the rregalar 
ity Itself. 
They eare Suppressed,Excessive and Painftil Men- 
struation. 
They eure Green Sicknois (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains In 
the book and lover part* of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation o! the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria. Sick Headache, bid* 
dincss. ete., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity tbetremors the cause, and With it ALL the 
effects that spring from it. 
I Competed <•« sio;.le vegetable extracts, they oon- 
j tain nothing deleterious to any owa^Giuti »u, how* 
over delicate—tbeir function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, whish, w^-n properly used, 
they never flail to do. 
Ail letters taking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and dUcreeuy au*»ewJ. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for •&. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe. 
Bold by *11 respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. K. MEKWLfc dt Oo„ * 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No.» Uberty-et., Mew Vortt. 
feb&odfceowl? 
CATARRH ! 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! I 
| 
CUBKD KV lKUAl.laa 
-A. Harmless Fluid, 
or AGREEABLE ODOR. 
[NO VIOLENT SYKINOING 
or (he IleuJ. 
TH* biCSiSK or TAS'fZ A»p IUKI.I. KKbTOMKP 
DU. U. GOOD ALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he bar 
fought it down. It has been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all coming time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known as the only one anti- 
dote for a disease whb;b euperfleialifts hare declar- 
ed incurable. Cata>rh doctors, so called, spring up 
like moshroons. on all sides. The object of these 
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous 
instruments. Their violent manipolstions irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. ] 
Dr. Goodsie s treatment is ipedicinal, not mechani- 
cal. Ue does not believe ia the foroe-piimp system, 
which is working so much mischief. His remedy 
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve merely 
for a day. but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 1 
a bottle—no more. 
Hr D»dge of Auburn K. T. 
After having witnessed the etfects ol this Remedy in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean .specific tor the whole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to be “Lid under a ■ 
bushel,” and any man who can invent so truly aa efficient and positive a remedy tor such a loath*, me 
disease. ought >o be considered ope of the benefac- 
tors of his race, and his uame and the eit-sis ol his 
skill perpetuated. Yours respect fu<K, 
D. L DoDGE. A. M 
Pliny MUet, the weil-knosm Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Gooda.'s was lor 
many rears, save—“If Dr. Goodale says he can care 
Catarrh he earn cure it," Ao. 
Price SI Send a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr. R GOOD ALE'S Office and Depot 75, Bleeker 
•*reet, one door west of Broadway, Sew York. 
H. U. Uay Agent for Portland. 
June 2d. 1868. June2d«y 
tipnonoM GiMftiL'sUrvici, I 
Washington City. June24,1864. I 
WANTED—Surge* ns am! Assistant Surgeons for the Colored Troops—Candidates must be 
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and 
must be examined by a Board ot Medical Officers u> 
bo convened by the burgeon Geneial. The Board 
will determine whether the candidate will be ap- 
pointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to 
merit Applications accompanied by one or. more test Qioniai* irom respectable persons, as to moral 
character, Ac., should be addressed to the burgeon General. U. 8. A., Washington, D. C or to the As- 
sistant Surgeon Genera). C. 8. A., Louisville, Ky. Boards are now ia session at Boston. New Yo»a, 
Washington, Cincinnati, tit. Louis, and New Or- 
leans. 
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg intent*. Candidates must posse** a fair English Ed- 
ucation, and b© familiar with the compounding and dispensing of Medieuiis. Applications mu»t bemads 
a* in the case of Burgeon* aud Assistant Surgeons. 
Compensation from 928 00 to $33 00 per month, with 
ciothiag, rations, tael aud quarter*. 
JOS. k. BARNES. 
jplyl-2aw3m Acting Surgeon Geueral. 
GRAHTS COFFEE A SPICE MILLS. 
O&MtSAl M8TA8USMMMAT. 
J. ORA NT, i 
Wholmal. Dealer is Cl kinds Of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Snlunilut * Crvaui Tartar, 
.V«W a/« -Ed Sjn't Mill,. 13 tnJ 13 Vniuu .(reel, 
Port*«•*«*, He. 
Coflee aud Spice* put up 'or the trade, with eng i 
address, in all variety of packages, and wan anted 
ax lepreeente 1. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
lotion. 
W"AU goods entrusted a; the owner's risk. 
luarchlOdtf 
THfi BOSTON FIRE B»Hk 
hud Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 391 
Federal streot. Office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Square aud 7 Batter) march tit, inauufhcture Fire 
Brick, ail shape* snd sires, for ftiruace* required to 
itanci the most inteuse heat also Furnace Blocks 
ind Slabs, LoooasoUve Fire Blocks. Bakers* Oven 
md Green house Tiles, Clay Retort* aud neoe ssary riles to set them. Fire Cement, Fire Clay aud kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention hat all orders tor the above manufactures re exeeu- 
ed with promptness. 
JAMES E MOM) ACO. 
Sklliuo Auiuts. 18 Liberty Square, Boston. j »ohll eodtfm 
MEDICAL. 
-T im IT ■■ 
MOKE TESTIMONIALS l 
mbs. manVHESTEE 
!• oonrtuntly recelv,ng aaeoliolted toatimontala at ,. Iha o.toni«**ap nra performed by bar. X” 
many recently reoeived are tba following 
~ * 
co.om.nd* toth. node. of the a**. 
ohaater may p, eoneultod*4- Mr‘ “ 
No. 11 Clapp*, BWfKoolBNo #< 
aleotrbrfty appUad, bat aU to ao affect; bat 
Uaaally grow worm. lacaioth, eeaelamoa tbe laat retort, to go and lee bn. butbaur. Ud ■Ud to ; and to my gnat aarprieo etw told ato Ue Orel 
aaao ol Ue dlmuae, and bow ahe bad been {Tam time 
to time, wbloh eaoooragad mo to try bar medioinee. I did to. ud bow uj daughter it able to bo aro* ad 
the boaae all at tbe Hu. SheUao rMe. tea or It. 
wMh0«* WI “odble or laooavenleno, end 
^ V *,Wrt *1“* *be will Pe rmtered to p.rfo.1 health. Since my daughter bee been doctoring I 
torT^L#f */”“ "“J ^  ““ CS-ohr. »«>»»>»«■> P«r.oa deeervee pat- 
eTnf iV* “T *** w t^mna tbe health of the rtok aad i.ftrlr,: ,,4 j lm,v tba. ,b. n.a, 
.lSu2bnw,Uohu“‘,‘-' 10 »•* 9 04»AUL,M«w»'h 
OMUU#B K»l«fce#. 
Amt K. Kwu*«*w, 
brmiaiit, Mama, dapaei art** 
Or TBM GMMJTMSTCUMMMmRtCV* 
Mss. MencHarram—Orar Jfodom -Thinking ttetomeut of my atm may bo of mrvto. to other, 
ilmllarly affUeted, I haetoa to give It to yea Thi» la briefly my oaee-I war take, dak about U 
montbr ago with the Uvar Complaiat la a very bad form. I applied to fogr dtflkreut phydduac, but re- 
oolved bo Deaefltaatill called oayoa. AttkatUme 
I had given np baeinem. and wad la a rary bad Itata, 
hat alter taking yoar medicine ter a abort tlma 1 be- 
gan to teodvar, aad la two moalha 1 war .aunu 
well, aad bad gained eeveral pound, of (mb. aad 
can truly my that by yoar iklll 1 am a porfoetly peal- 
Maata* t Molar Oft, ifori larcd^ST* ®AT“- 
I A MMMAKMABLM CO MX OK A CASK OK DM O 
XT COMMDMr MBS. MAJtCMMSTMM. 
i ThJ* it to certify that I bare been eared of tks | Dropsy of Moon yeeysstaadiag by Mn. SSmtcktt. 
for. I bare been to physicians la Bootoa, low York 
and Philadelphia. They til told ae that they ooald 
do nothing to aa, aalae they tappod aa. aad en- 
sued ae that by tapping I ootid Uto bat a ebort 
tlaa. I had made ap ay mind to go boaa aad Uto 
u long as I ootid with the dleeaee. and than die. Op 
ay way hwae I Bayed oror tight la rortiaad wnh 
a friend of mine, aad told lhaa wfaat mv wind »I 
a regard to ay diaoaoa. They dually ponaaded me 
to go aad tee Xn. Manchester. She-—« aa 
aad told ao ay eaae oxaotly. 
I wia 10 aooh aetonldhad to think that ehe told aa 
oorreeUy, that I told bar that 1 would taka her atdl- 
i ot»d«. not having the leoet frith that taoy would 
ae aay good, or that 1 eheald get thd slightest relief 
froa aay oaone whaler or; anally 1 top* the nodi- 
tiaeaad went hone la oae weak froa the Uae I 
eomneeoed taking the aedleine, I had era three 
gtiloae of water paa ae la area hove; aad ay tal- 
low «adorers aay be aanred that il was a great relief 
to ae. I had aot boon able to lie down la bed at 
aigbt before this tar tyro years. Mow I oaa Uo 4e> 
with perfect eoso. 1 have taken her aediciar 
eight months, aad aa a well ss aay aaa ooald •. 
to bo. aad no eigne of dropsy. 1 ootid adefe. 
that are nick to go aad ooaotit Mrs. “—-n 
even It they have been given np by other pt 
etolnns. I have tent her t unnbor of onsee of otL 
diooaeue. and eho has oarod thea also. 0* and 
for yoaraetree. 1 and no ftitb, not now ay Sdi 
cannot bo »baked la bar skill In totting and onrag 
11*e“e- CnanhasS Bn anon, 
danan B. Hannon, 
*»F~, AMm, ***» 
Ovaica Horan—Froa I A. M. till 1 r. a. 
Mptl? lahoatai edly 
Lyons Periodical Drops 
TME CHEAT EE HALE H SMELT. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
ami Btrrn mi all 
Pills, Powders A Qoack Preparataoaa. 
Lyons Periodical Drops 
-A t|w- 
8ar« to do ftoodaod esutmot do Mom: 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Umu Female Kmrdy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS I 
ASS BSTTMa TSAI ALL 
TJLLU.POWDKRa f QUACK P UK PAM A TIOKA 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
Mom’" Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A*you’* Periodical Drop* 
ARM BKTTSR THAS ALL PILLS, POWDMRS 
AMD QUACK MKD1CJMBS. 
Lyou’s Periodical Drop* 
Are Sure to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
Tt*f Of«|i Female Kerned?. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
am irrru mi all 
Pills, Powders aad Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
SUKK ru DU UOOD AND CANNDT DO BAKM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THK OBBAT flKALI BKMBDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills, Powders, 
And ttuack Preparatioes. 
Lyon's Periodiral Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Herne 
Price, *1 |«t Bottle, 
for Ml* bjr all Druggist*. At wholesal* by W. V 
" 
Phillips, H. B. Hay A Co., Portland. 
anU oodly 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aecaata, Maine. 
THK Main* In.*mao* Company In.am trains! loaa or damage by fire, BnUdingi. Morcbaa- aize and > urnitare, an term, m fhvomble a. it Mtt b® done br any oolront Company. Polities I war* for One. Three, or Mr* y**m. 
J. L CCTLKtf, Pcmideat J.H. WILLIAMS. Saaretary. 
EDWARD «HAW-Agent, 
Ho. 108 Middle Street. 
—It —dir 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TillE copartnership heretofore eulsting betweea tli* under* good. in, by mutual consent, hereby dl.soired. 
411 p-rson3 indebted to the «oncern will p ew* .•ttle immediately, *„d *11 haring demands a.ulnst 
Mid Brin will please present them lor settiem,nt. 
A M SniTu will continue the business at the old 
itand, No. 171 Pore St m beretotore. 
T. C Lnwia, 
Portlaad, Sept. 1. ISO*. *«p7d2w 
* *;T* 
PORTLAND DRY DOCKCOMPANY. 
A N awnrant of Ught Dollar, per sham oa th* A Capital Stooh of th* Comp»uy l. Bow due and 
rayabl* at the 0*0* of th* Treasurer, 117 «.*■» na) »tm*t. C. M. DAVIS Treasurer 
Jaiy BHb, M4i.-dU 1 
